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A SPECIAL MESSAGE 
from Rt. Rev. W. R. Adams, Bis­
hop of Kootenay, was recently read 
In all churches throughout the dio­
cese. He appealed for increased 
support by all parishioners. Details 
of the Bishop’s .message . will be 
found on page 9 of this Issue.
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THE WEATHER
Max. Min. - Sunshine
Feb. 19 ---------39 18 8.3
Feb, 20 ______ 34 25 2.1
Feb. 21 .......  35 30 0.0
F e b '22 ..... ......31 23 7.8
Feb. 23 ______28 * 8 7.2







S a v in g s  D r iv e  
R e a c h e s  Q u o t a
In Review
m/l/WiVi*iA******a* '
Past W eeks 
News Events
f The two . dictators addressed their respective peoples this 
week, but neither had much to say' 
about the date of victory for their 
forces. “Hitler, speaking on the 21st 
anniversary of the founding of the 
National Socialist party, declared 
that a greatly intensified .sea war will 
be pushed against British shipping. 
He claimed fantastic tonnage sunk 
by his forces and said: “I t will# be 
much more from the first of April, 
and they will understand then that 
% we haven’t  slept. 
DICTATORS’ '  The Nazi chancel- 
PEP TALKS lor spoke from the1 
Hofbrau House, in 
Munich, headquarters of the party. 
Hitler referred to the founding of 
the party 21 years ago and said that 
the same program. of__iinitv._and.
equality for all Germans, applies 
equally today. After detailing the 
stepfitaken by the Nazis he said that 
the German-Italian, alliance is- as 
firm today as . ever, “there is the 
strongest co-operation.” Speaking 
fifopttack Hitler declared that -he 
anticipates the final onslaught with 
the utmost confidence. “ And this 
confidence is based on the realiza­
tion that we possess thq, strongest 
military machine of all times.” 
Hitler’s fellow dictator; Mussolini,' 
did not have much to say for other 
nations but declared that the Black 
Shirt party would carry the war to 
a victory, despite .■ temporary set­
backs.
( |  Canada, and the world of science,
* lost a distinguished soil last 
week end when Sir Frederick Bant­
ing died in the crash of a-military 
airplane that was en route to Eng­
land. The,pilot, an American-,~was
saved, but two-others-died whcn the'j"FI1^ '  CO-OPERATION 
machine Kit Trinity Bay near the 
•northern coast of Newfoundland.
Announcements of the tragedy were
55Q Citizens. .Pledge Definite 
Payments From Wages, 
Salaries
Though, no elaborate fanfare has 
featured" Vernon’s War Savings 
Drive, carefully planned and con- 
sistent efforts have achieved worth- 
while results in the campaign to 
contribute to the Dominion war ef­
fort. $10,000 monthly. /
Up to Friday; February 21, 342 in­
dividuals have signed payroll de­
duction pledges. In addition 92 
bank-pledges and 117 honor pledges 
have been secured. These figures 
were wired to national headquarters 
in Ottawa. -
These results, it is pointed/out, 
have been secured at a time of the 
year-when payroll lists are lowest,, 
and they do not include any sale of 
slumps or certificates sUlI being 
made daily by the Post Office,stores; 
and schools. This last named" in­
stitution has pushed sales and 
pledges energetically and the con­
tinuous campaign" shows signs of 
hitting an even higher tempo.
Vernon, without the aid of . 
stunts or contests, is making a 
very fine effort, in  the opinion 
of Jack S. Monk, who is acting 
as campaign chairman. in_,the_- 
absence through illness of Ev- 
erard Clarke. He expressed con­
fidence that when final tallies 
are made Vernon will be in the 
top bracket in this Canada-wide 
effort.
When the February drive term­
inates tomorrow, Friday, the local 
committee in charge has no Inten­
tion of slackening its efforts, and 
is already planningrfor more ex­
tensive and spectacular campaigns 
to keep Vernon savings-conscious.
Miss Alice Stevens’ large and en­
ergetic women’s organization for the 
house-to-house canvass a t a recent 
meeting reported increased sales 
during this month when in most 
cases two separate calls were made. 
Plans were also perfected to stim­
ula tefu rther sales and to secure 
pledges whenever possible. “A great 
deal of credit is due these ladies, 
for a fine job well done,” states 
Campaign-Chairman Monk.
Royal Symbol O f British Spirit
$2.50 Payable in Advance
C- , <11
‘The great majority of firms co­
operated amazingly well,” reports 
P. S. Sterling, head of the Kinsmen
made in the House of nwnmms nt_ _Club_committee-in-charge-of—sign
Ottawa by Prime Minister King and 
by Munitions . Minister Howe.- Sir 
-Frederick, a-major in the Canadian 
army, whs chalr- 
CANADA LOSES man of the as- 
SCIENTIgT sociate commit­
tee on aviation 
' medicine, and it- is thought that he- 
was flying to England to confer with 
British medical authorities. His 
chief claim to world fame rested in 
his. co-discovery,of the Insulin treat­
ment of diabetes. Announcement of 
the discovery in 1922 brought honors 
- from many lands, Including the 
Nobel Prize for medicine, which he 
received jointly with Dr. J. R. Mac­
Leod. He also .worked on cancer, 
under a Dominion subsidy. ’
*.'■ '
(J In two far flung comers of the 
world Oreat Britain last week 
dropped hints that she is con­
centrating especially strong armed 
forces. . The British. Efhbafesy In the 
united States admitted to news­
papermen that American made 
planes, presumably *both fighters 
and bomhers, were being flown 
across the Faoiflc by secret routes 
to reinforce the great naval base of 
Singapore, Elsewhere In the U.S. it 
was,, Indicated that the flight Of
___ Consoll d a te d
®UJpOSTS bombers vi as
STRENGTHENED likely because 
, they are large,
long range ships, but Lockheed 
spokesmen doubted whether their 
snips hnd enough range for the long 
over-water hops. For months Amer- 
lcan-mndo planes have been1 flown 
across the Atlantic to England. Th6 
second point of reinforcement ap­
peared to bo tho Near Enst and 
Egypt, where tho . British foreign 
secretary, Anthony Eden, now is 
■SI erring with military leaders. 
With Mr, Eden on his flight was 
Sir John Dill, chief of tho Imporlal 
Bcnoral stall, Talks with Egyptian, 
yrcck, and Turkish leaders appeared 
in prospect,
* * *
( | In tho hopo of speeding up pas- 
sago of tho lcnd-lcnao bill, 
Democratic Senators in tho United 
Htatos Sonato >on Wednesday ao- 
eoptnd an Important amendment ns 
demanded by Isolationists. They- 
anrend lo wrlto Into tho bill a pro- 
'I j !' Suiting tho amount of tho 
am o Britain at ono billion threo 
hundred million dollars. Tempers 
uared ns dehat,proceeded and ad- 
minintrntlon lenders urged action by 
l|'o end of tho coming week, Ono 
Senator for tho 
.. ■*ND-I,KA8K bill ncousod tho 
HlMi AMENDED Isolationists of 
... wanting to bnr-
Baln with Hltlor and of leaving the 
country, in tho event of a TJrltlsli 
defeat,, exposed to attack frrfin all 
s acs, Press poiid tho chamber 
dhrller In tho week that tho 
^ministration could count on at 
^ant BB votes for tho measure,, 40 
nemocratfi, five Uepubllcnus, ono 
jjinepondent,, nut this majority may 
whlttlod down, and therefore 
Raders are anxious for debate to 
wind up by 1*7 Id ay, with a vole tho 
following Tuesday,
•  *
fj Hie possibility that, daylight 
... anvlng time may bo adopted 
mroimhnut tho Dominion an a 
in. rn 1(1 nunsorvo olectrlo power 
wnr Industry was seen In Ot- 
iawn last, week, At a preen confer- 
1™'', Munitions Minister O. D, 
uowe di al ml that tho saving In 
ri«7,?v. In Quebec and Ontario, where 
nnvlng has been in etreot 
I!, "ihler, was of very considerable 
‘JlV1, ,r nny extension Is made In 
i , i f l ,rnvlncon It Is unlikely lo come 
ciorn next, winter, Some cities have 
nirendy Indicated their agreement,




(Continued on Page 4, Col. 5)
IMPROVEMENTS LOWER 
IN CITY BY $2,000
Reductions totaling approximately 
$2,000 were made on Improvement 
assessments by the civic court of 
revision during a three-day session.
Included In the reductions were: 
$1,000 from the. S. C. Smith estate 
house on Hillhe&d; $200 on Miss M. 
Irvine’s property on Eleventh Street; 
$300 on A. H. Barber’s property on 
Twelfth Street; $200 on F. G. 
Saunders’ property, oh Twelfth 
Street, and $3<H) oh J. Gabriel’s 
property. .
The O.P.R. "assessment on” im­
provements at Okanagan Landing, 
in the City of Vernon School Dis­
trict, was cut $5,000,
Adjustments were, made on* 12 
properties in the South Vernon area, 
Some reductions were granted and 
land assessment was raised , a total 
of $69.
H u r r i c a n e s  F a c e  T o u g h
T o n i g h t  In
G o y  G u p  P l a y o f f  D r i v e
m
Approved by her majesty, this picture of the 
Queen and Princess Elizabeth, heir-to toe throne, 
lias" just reached this continent by Clippej*. Mother 
and daughter alike—the present Queen and the 
future Queen of England—are helping to keep Bri­
tish morale—high-by—constantly—moving—among—the-
people wlth words of cheeri and by sharing in the 
hardships; of- rationed - food and-nightly-bombings. 
As in so many pictures taken since war began, the 
Queen wears fee maple leaf emblem which reminds 
her of the visit to Canada in days before fee war.
/ / S t a r t s  In C i t y
Military Training Centre Officers Offer Study Courses
OGOPOGO AGAIN SEEN 
IN OKANAGAN LAKE 
BY KELOWNA WOMAN
KELOWNA, B.C., Feb. 24.—Ogo- 
pogo has reared his head once 
more and this time anpfeer Ke­
lowna resident has been added to 
fee list of believers in this Okan­
agan sea serpent, inhabiting fee 
Waters of Okanagan Lake. ,
On Monday, February 24, Miss, 
Georgina Harvey was driving on 
the straight stretch entering Peach- 
land from the north when she ob­
served the famed Ogopogo. Accord­
ing to her description, Ogopogo had 
a reptile's head and a long body. 
Miss Harvey states she was with­
in 15 feet of Ogopogo.
Elementary Scholars In 
City 'Save For Victory-
There are ' 800 war workers in 
Vernon's Central Elementary Sohool 
—every boy and girl in every class, 
There are 800 boys and girls work­
ing with an energy and common 
purpose that might' well servo as 
an inspiration and examplo for any 
organization that Is engaged In wnr 
work,
Every youngster in thq sohool is 
a Junior Red Cross Salvage Worker, 
Tills means that clean newspaper 
and magazines, clean cotton cloths, 
clean mecllgtaio bottles, aluminum, 
lead, zlno, brass, old licence plates, 
clean gunriy Backs and coupons are- 
’worth tlielr weight In gold" to the 
youngsters, All these artlolos oan 
bo sold and the school pupils look 
at tljem In tho light of their cnsli 
value for all tho money Is turned 
over to tho Junior Rod Cross and 
through It tho greater part of tho 
school’s war work Is done,
A ton of paper la worth $S, Whon 
ono person Is collecting this looks 
like a vory largo amount and very 
little money for all tho effort in­
volved but whon 800 energetic school 
children are collecting, tho paper 
soon mounts up and In no time at 
all there Is sumolent to mako a con­
siderable contribution In tho Junior 
Rod Cross funds, Last week threo 
fens of paper were collected and 
that fetal Is bolng added to every 
day, In fact there Is ono room In 
tho school basement feat has papor 
stacked colling high, neatly bundled 
and walling to bo sent to tho Pad 
and Drum Factory, tho market,
HUGE BUNDLES
All tho other scrap materials have 
their value and ns tho collection 
grows they will bo forwnrdcd to 
their respective markets. If the 
youngsters continue their collecting 
with the sa'ino enlRuslnsm that they 
have# In the past, two weeks tho largo 
room In the basement will soon bo 
filled to Its capacity—and It Is a 
largo room. Premiums received for 
coupons collected will bo sold at a 
school miction,
Wlilln tho pupils are adding to
Canada’s war effort they are also 
adding to tholr own education. They"’ 
themselves wolgh all the material 
that la collected and they keep their 
own records of the quantities, They, 
write tho lottcrs to the various com­
panies to whom they sell the snl- 
vngo, They keep tho books in which 
the returns from their sales aro 
recorded.
in  addition to this they are learn­
ing to what use all theso apparently 
waste materials aro put by tho com­
panies that buy them. They also 
aro learning what tho materials 
wore used for before they were dis­
carded. Hils Is particularly Into In 
connection with tho various kinds 
of metals,
ORGANIZED DRIVE
While tho’drive w«« organized by 
tho teachers and teachers supervise 
tho work and glvo • tholr tlmo and 
advlco wlionovor and whorovor It Is 
needed, tho tenchors emphasize that 
this olfort Is first and foremost that 
of tho boys and girls, Ono visit to 
tho school to see these youngsters 
at, work Is enough to convince any­
one Mint oven tho youngest of Can­
ada’s citizens know Mint tholr part 
In tho war ofifort can bo a suH- 
stniiMnl oho.
In addition to this the pupils of 
the school have purchased $470 
worth of War Savings Stamps,
Another school effort that has 
been undertaken and jUHt recently 
announced has been the compila­
tion of a list of the young men now 
on ncllvo service who passed through 
tho Elementary School, There are 
102 names oil Mils roll and ns time 
goes on and moro leave, for service, 
Mils roll will bo'lengthened, II. K. 
Healrslo, sohool prlnclpnl, says Mint 
while the list Is believed to be fairly 
eomplelo there may bo some whose 
names aro not Included and If Mils 
Is so ho wishes that names of any
Vernon is taking fee lead among 
Interior cities In organizing an Air 
Raid Precaution service.
At Monday’s City Council session 
initial steps were taken to ' secure 
a trained personnel, of wardens, 
medical and nursing services,. fire­
men and gas and bomb squads.
Meeting with fee Council were 
Lt.-Col. A. C. Sutton, D.S.O., com­
manding fee Canadian Army (Re­
serve) Training Centre;. Lieut. .W. 
D. C. Edgar, camp gas officer; Dr, 
O. Morris, medical health officer; 
Mlss.E, S. McVic'ar, matron of fee 
Jubilee Hospital; Sergt. R. S. Nel­
son, head of fee, Vernon detachment, 
Provincial Police; Fire Chief Fred 
Little, and other interested citizens.
"The tlnie has come when we will 
have to take Air Raid Precautions," 
declared Mayor A. C. Wilde in wel­
coming fee large delegation at­
tending, We have taken very few 
steps to put" Into effect A.R.P. and 
it’s time we did."
Lt.-Col, Sutton, as area command­
ant, pointed to the necessity of 
preparations oven though no danger 
ls> Immediately anticipated. He Bald 
that Vernon is in a direct line be­
tween toe Queen Charlotte Islands 
and* tho Northern tip of Vancouver 
Island and Trail, "certainly the 
greatest military objective in West­
ern Canada,"
Until martial law Is declared 
A.R.P, is purely and simply, a clvlo 
matter. Ho declared that if Vernon 
wishes to uso them tho facilities of 
the camp, aro at the oitlzons’ dis­
posal, Instruction and accommoda­
tion If necessary would bo provided 
by tho Military Centro,
Col, Sutton mentioned thodnngor 
Inherent in a "It can’t happen hero" 
attitude and urged that somo pro­
tective measures be undertaken in 
tho face of tho situation in tho 
Paclflo area, "We aro prepared to 
place our knowledge and inform­
ation at your disposal," ho declared,
Lieut,, Edgar, Who has made an 
exhaustive study of A.U.P, and re­
lated subjects, snld that tho full 
courso of lectures amounts to more 
than 40, but could l;o considerably 
shortened, What Is needed, ho said, 
Is to have men'and women Instruct­
ed In the work who could then teaoh 
additional classes.
Melville Boavcn, on behalf of tho 
Vernon Volunteer Defence Loaguo, 
pledged that organization's services, 
and other agreed to co-operate 
In tho scheme.
On tho suggestion of Lt.-Col. But­
ton, Sergt. Nelson was named Ohlof 
Air Hold Warden for Vernon, With 
Lieut, Edgar they will plan a course 
of notion to Include lectures to so- 
lcotod personnel, Including probably 





Driver O f Truck Still In Hos­
p ita l, Unable To Appear „ 
As Witness
Inquest into the deaths of Jacob 
Scheltoelm and Mike Suegan, who 
died as the result of injuries re­
ceived when a government truck 
in which they were riding- plunged- 
off Highway No. .5 a  few miles 
south of this city' on February 5, 
was re-opened in fee Court House 
Monday morning after two post­
ponements. After ■ evidence of sur­
viving passengers, two doctors and 
the Provincial Police had been 
heard fee hearing was'' adjourned 
until- March 10. Alex Geddes, drlv “ 
er" of the truck, is still confined 
Ito=-hospital'and--fee"inquestrrawalfs' 
■his evidence. ■ • '
Testimony of fee witnesses shed 
little light on - fee actual accident 
or fee reason for it. The four men 
who had been* passengers were rid­
ing in a * cab in fee back and 
knew nothing about the accident 
until it happened.
These men-were~ferown~clear~of 
the truck as it rolled over. One 
of them, Lance Perrett, said as he 
picked himself up from. the., ground 
where he had been hurled he„saw 
the truck roll over for the, last 
time and saw Geddes thrown from 
the cab. He also at that time 
saw Schelfeelm’ lying on the 
ground.
William . Schultz, Cecil Carr, and 
Alec Sawicki were also called as 
witnesses. Medical evidence was 
given by Dr. --F. E. Pettmari and 
Dr. -N. W. Strong.’ This revealed 
that Schelthelm’s death was * fee 
result of multiple head injuries and. 
Suegan’s as the rqstilt .of a crushed 
chest which stopped his breathing.
Sergt. R. S. Nelson and Constable 
E. W. Anderson testified for fee 
police and submitted fee' various 
joad.
graphs giving a clear outline of 
the scene of fee ancirientl 
-Geddes is fee key witness-in fee 
inquest and until such time as he 
will be able to appear or submit 
a statement fee hearing will have 
to be postponed.
The inquiry -is being conducted 
by Dr. O. Morris, coroner, and 
members of the coroner’s jury are 
R. Peters, J. E. Coulter, Saxon 
Kearney, J*- H. Watkin, Lisle Ed­
wards and W. Hall.
Ki mberl ey Set kirks Are High ly 
v Regarded Hockey Team 
--- Odds About Even
Two things loomed up on the hockey horizon during fee past 
week that have fee fans talking. The first, and the one feat concerns 
the Immediate present, is the Coy Cup semi-final series with Kimberley 
Selkirks which begins here tonight,. Thursday, and the second is the 
possibility that fee Coy. Cup finals 'may go to the Coast after -having 
been - promised last week to Vernon.
But to deal wife certainties first. The games to be played against 
Kimherley1 here tonight, Saturday ■ ■ and—pessibly-̂ Monday—promise- - to -be-
the best-that Vernon has seen this season. This team, which'is fee 
Kootenay champions, having eliminated Trail AH Stars over,fee week 
end, is strong. -It has in its line-up players who have been in-the'senior 
game for a number of years and players who. have seen action with, 
top ranking prairie junior teams.
M E  LOYERLm
BATTLE IN COUNCIL
The “ pro-tree” advocates on the 
City Council this week won another 
round in their battle to protect the 
ornamental shade trees on Barnard
Avenue,.—------— --------------------- -
-This contentious question was 
-.broached on Monday night by Ald­
erman C. W. Gaunt Stevenson, ns 
chairman of the electric light com­
mittee charged with installation of 
the new systein on the majn thor­
oughfare. Alderman Gaunt Steven­
son reported to fee Council that for 
most efficient results at least four 
trees on Barnard Avenue should be 
removed to allow lighting to work 
as -plahned. * - - — —
Though declaring that he dis­
liked. seeing the trees touched, 
he said that four of them, one 
' eaehmear the Vemon Drug Co.#
. Nolah Drug and Book Co., Royal 
Bank. ’and on the .Vance Street : 
corner, should be removed. If 
this course of action is not fol- 
lowed, he said; standards will 
—have—to—be—placed—off—centre#^ 
thus resulting in incorrectly 
proportlonedlight. ■
WAR HAVERN
(Continued on lbigo 3, Col, 5)
Overnight. Stopping Places 
Soon W ill Be Built 
In Okanagan
Soon from one end of fee Okan­
agan Valley to the other there will 
be a chain of Youth Hostels. This 
Is fee plan on which Bill Wilcox, 
regional organizer for the. Canadian 
Youth Hostels, Is working, These 
hostels will be dotted along the 
main highways about 15 miles apart. 
The first' one is on a beach on 
lovely Kalamalka lake, fee second 
at Poplar Point, Kelowna, fee third 
on fee main highway at Peachlivnd, 
facing tho Okanagan lake.
Hostels are a day’s hike or day’s 
bike ride apart, designed to furnish 
accommodation to hikers or cyclists 
who wish to travel economically, 
They have sleeping accommodation, 
wash rooms, kitchen or dining room 
furnished with ’all utensils, Hostel­
ers carry their own sleeping sheet 
but blankets are provided by tho 
house-parents of jtho hostel.
Patrons of tho hostels mako tholr 
qjvn beds, swoop tho rooms and 
generally leave tho hostel and 
grounds ns tidy ns they found them,
Membership In the O, Y, II, can bo 
had on application to tho commis­
sioner, Miss Catherine Horn, 604 
Hall Building, Vancouver, Members 
aro entitled to a pass on payment of 
25 cents 1 which is tlio overnight 
ohargo at all hostels, By fixing an 
International sticker to tlielr pnss 
tho United States Hostels are open 
to tho Onnadlan* hostellers,
THREE CHARGED WITH 
BEING "WITNESSES'
Charged wife continuing to be 
members of an Illegal organizaUon, 
Jehovah’s Witnesses, three men will 
appear In police court on* Monday 
next.
Charges against J. J. Bickert, 
Frank Buechert, of Vernon, and.H, 
T. Donovan,- of the B X  district, 
were laid on Wednesday by Sergt. 
R. S. Nelson, provincial Police, oh 
instructions from fee Attorney- 
General’s department. This acUon 
is fee result of a recent police raid 
at the Bickert home where a meet­
ing was in progress.
"The information that J. J. Bic­
kert was charged came as a sur­
prise to the Principal of fee High 
School, where Bickert Is Janitor, 
and to fee School Board," states tho 
Board chairman, Gordon Lindsay., 
"Tho Board has decided to with­
hold any action until after tho 
hearing." ^
CUNNINGHAM HERE
Game Commissioner J, O. Cun- 
hingham . will confer with Vernon 
sportsmen and farmers at a meet 
ing this evening, Thursday, in tho 
Board of Trade room, Tho question 
of phonsant damago to crops will 
bo tho chief topic for consideration, 
AH farmers aro welcomo to attend 
and to express tholr viewpoint.
These views - were -supported- by 
Alderman David Howrie, who moved 
a motion that fee lighting commit­
tee be empowered to cut down trees 
that would Interfere with fee pro­
gram. -
Various objections were stated by 
Mayor A. C. Wilde, Alderman F. S. 
Galbraith, and Alderman Fred Har­
wood. His Worship reminded Ald­
erman Gaunt Stevenson and Howrie 
that those advocating passage of the. 
lighting bylaw had promised def­
initely feat no one tree would be 
cut. ■ „
The upshot Of the discussion was 
a suggestion by Alderman C. J. 
Hurt feat fee entire-^ Council view 
the .trees proposed to be cut out. 
This course of action was followed 
and Alderman Howrie’s motion was 
withdrawh.
■ On Tuesday morning the Couhcil 
decided that only one tree, near 
fee Vernon Drug, would be cut. This 
particular tree Is In very poor con- 
ditlon and will soon be dead.
Mayor Wilde told fee Council 
feat on Sunday afternoon he had 
inspected pruning , work done 
throughout the city and that he 
was not satisfied that it was being 
carried out os it should be. Stumps 
were left that should have been cut 
close to fee main trunk, he sold. 
Tho Council decided that in sub­
sequent years a man trained for the 
Job should bo appointed to toko 
charge.
JOCK WALMSLEY 
Coach of the Vernon club who- 
believes the Kimberley Selkirks 
will .be., the toughest obstacle the 
Hurricanes will have to meet in 
their campaign for the Coy- Cop. 
Nevertheless he is confident / his 
team will be able to clear it.
POSTPONE MEETING
Tho annual meeting of tho Ver­
non Board -of Trade, which was to 
haVo been held on Tuesday last, Was 
postponed,, owing to the illness of 
President Evernrd Clarke, No def- 
intto date has been sot for tho gath­
ering, but It will probably bo hold 
sometime noxt week.
FIELD CROP UNION TO
MEET IN VERNON
The annual mooting of tho n.c, 
Flold Crop Union will bo hold in 
Iho Vernon Fruit Union Hall on 
March 20 and 37,
According to word received from 
Oooll Tlco, Union secretary treas­
urer, tho program Is now being pre­
pared. Various matters pertaining 
to livestock nnd crop production 
work will bo discussed by leading 
authorities both from within and 
from outsldo tho province,
A.R.P. Lectures 
Start Friday
The series of lectures In Air 
Itnld Precautions work will com­
mence on Friday night, accord­
ing to the newly /appointed 
- A.R.P. Chief Warden for Ver­
non, Hergt, R. 8. ’ Nelson, hend 
of the Provincial Police detach­
ment, h
A cordial Invitation Is extend­
ed to any citizen who hns a 
genuine Interest nnd desire to 
continue this work, to attend 
tlio course which will consist of 
12 or 1.1 lectures. They will bo 
held each Wednesday and Frl- 
dny night at H o’clock In Hut 
19 at tho Canndlnn Army (Re­
serve) Trnlnlng Centre on Mis­
sion 1IIII.
As many members ns possible 
from the Provincial Police and 
Special Police Reserve, Can­
adian legion, Home Guard, and 
Flrn Brigade are plnnnlng to at­
tend, The point emphasized by 
Hergt. Nelson Is that attendance 
at each lecture Is necessary, 
Nole pads nnd pencils should bo 
brought. Civilians, on entering 
tlip Centre grounds, must report 
to tho guard house by the main
" ■  1 .  „
n Better Now than Later"
So far this season the Hurri­
canes have not met a club 
that has given them a really 
stiff fight and because of th a t 
sthej,fansshave=had-liUIe*--clrance=i==i 
to. see them at their best. I t  
is an accepted fact that* the 
Vernon squad plays its best 
hockey against / a team that' 
plays good, fast hockey. The 
nearest iUustration of that was 
given in the recent games with 
Moosejaw Maple Leafs who 
played a wide open game. The 
Hurricanes had to step to keep 
their opposition in hand b u t. 
they showed how- effectively 
they^could-do—just-that.—;----—
That is why the encounter to­
night and those to follow will re- 
aUy be worth watching and should 
provide Everything fee games so 
far this season have failed to do: 
The other development on the 
hockey front Is not so good, a t 
least from the point of view of 
Vernon fans who like good hockey 
and who like to walch it.
Last week Dr. L. A. C. Pan ton, 
Okanagan representative on fee- 
B.CA..H.A,, received fee assurance 
of President A, W. McDonald, of 
Trail, that the Coy Cup finals 
would be In Vernon. This was con­
firmed. Now somebody has had a 
change of mind.
A wire over Mr. McDonald’s sig­
nature was received Tuesday .and’ 
read: "Kimberley Kootenay win­
ner will arrive in Vernon to play 
Thursday. Change venue finals, If 
Nanaimo or Westminster In, finals 
at Coast; If Bridge River, finals 
at Vernon. Must bring the Coast
STILL SOME HOPE
Needless to say this wlro did not 
tend to bring Joy to tho hearts 
of the Arena management nor to 
nny hockoy fans who hnd boon 
counting on seeing tho playoffs. 
However, thero Is still hopo. Bra- 
lorne and Nanaimo moot In * tlio 
othor brocket of tho Coy Cup 
somls, Bralorno hns n fairly strong 
club nnd they may turn back the 
Coast entry, For some reason not 
many seem to give this possibility 
much consideration but from past 
records Brolorno Oolddlggcrs aro 
not an easy club to beat nnd they 
may produce an upset, Or at least 
mi upsot Insofar ns most people 
linvo boon regarding Nanaimo’s 
Ollppors ns ono of tho flnnllsts. 
’Flint’s no certainly yot,
Wlillo this development 1s bound 
to result In , consldernblo discussion 
It Is still overshadowed by tho 
subject of tlio Klmbcrloy-Vornon 
scries. Hero nro a few remains why 
Klpiborloy Is rated so highly,
Ono of tlio Selkirks’ stafs Is for­
mer Klmbqrloy Dynamiter "Puffoy" 
Kemp, For several seasons Kemp 
wmi ono of tlio Dynamiters’ top 
attractions nnd ho was with too 
Kootenay senior team whon It took 
tho Allan Cup and then trnvollcd 
to Europe to toko tho world senior 
championship.
Tlio Kimborloy goal keoper, KIH- 
uurn, played several seasons wife 
tlio Edmonton Juniors nnd that 
team Is ono of tho foremost Junior 
teams on tho prairies, And con­
sidering the record of prnlrlo Junior 
hookey Hint is something.
Two others, Dick and Strong, 
have also played with tlio Dyna­
miters mid there are others whoso 
full records are not known hero 
but who nro reputed to have play­
ed In fast hockey company,
Ilowovor, no matter liow strong 
tlio opposition may appear Vernon 
fans should remember this, Tlio
Vernon club took the Coy Cup last 
year for the seventh lime in its 
history, oft,oner than any other
club In tho province, Tl,ils year
■ HOOKEY
| ■(Continued on Pago 5, pol, fl)
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ENO
HELPS YOU 
KEEP ON T O P -
by gently but Surely aiding 
,. . your system rid itself of the' 
'  poisons caused-by errors in diet 
... and faulty elimination.. Let 
pleasant-tasting ENO help you 
. overcome th a t excess acid 
- condition; those  th robbing  
headaches; that dull, lifeless 
feeling. Take ENO regularly and 
keep “fighting'fit.”
« . . .
. C&37/40
A A A . A. . ±  "A. - A
W 1  NO'S
P E A S A N T  T A s r ^
CURLERS AT ENDERBY 
EHJOY BRIEF GAMES
Ice Sufficiently Hard For 
Week Ertd Games Is 
<— Appreciated •
ENDERBY, B.C., Feb. 25.—Local 
curlers have been enjoying two days 
of* curling during the past week, 
despite the mild weather in En­
derby and district this winter.
On Thursday. afternoon a num­
ber . of curlers motored to Salmon 
Arm where. they playejj afternoon 
and evening. Enderby won both 
games during the afternoon sched­
ule but'Were defeated in both dur­
ing the evening play-off. ' ■
Those playing, from v, Enderby 
were, S. H. Speers,- C. Horrex, P.
G. Parmer and George Jones, -and 
J. A. Palmer, E. H. Coulter, A. W.
Dill and Q. E. McMahon.
On" Sunday another two, rinks 
again played in Salmon Arm. In 
the afternoon games Enderby teams 
lost to the Arm teams and in
"the—evening "Enderby steam s—tied
With their opponents.
Those playing on, Sunday were,
S. H. Speers, C. Horrex, P. G.
Parmer, George Jones, and J. A.
Palmer, E. H. Coulter, A. R. Blum- 
enauer, P. S. Rouleau.
Miss M /V . Beattie, principal of 
the Enderby Fortune School, left
this,week end for Kamloops where -T-u_mnc. a T n it S iirrum hprl 
she'-will visit at her home and ' a,T
with her brother, John Beattie, In Jubilee.Hospital After 
who leaves'" shortly to return to I Short Illness
the east after visiting during the
in-Kamloops~|— q YAMAt B.O:;-Feth-34—The-death
Full Speed Ahead - - T a n k s  Don’t Stop For Snow
—  You can’t.p u t tanks on skis, but Camp Borden snows haven’t lm -|line of baby tanks cruising the blanketed countryside in winter.man 
peded the training of Canada’s fast-growing armored corps. Here’s a | oeuvres. A coat of white paint, and they’re ready for service. -
RESIDENT OF OYAMA 
IS BURIED IN CITY
- N  ■
" I ’M NOT AFRAID NOW
Sometiihqs after eating too much I  
had gas p»jns._ ADLERIKA quickly
it’s all right to use.” Sara Ryner- 
son. Get ADLERIKA today. At' 
your Drug Store.
Zancer Control Is Address LAST RESPECTS 
Subject A t  Rotary Meeting PAID TO OLD
1 31 TIME residentDr. A. J, Wright Outlines
C ontrol F ea tu res  __
H ’Danforth and crew have been occurred on Sunday,, February 23, 
busy loading a carload of birch at' the Vernon Jubilee Hospital, af- 
logs for shipment this week. Iter a short illness, of Thomas Alex- 
T P Adams, of Vernon, was ander Tf^t. He was the eldest' son 
an Enderby visitor on Monday. I of the lata. Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
Mr. Adams recently returned from  Tait,. of Pender Harbor,
where he vis- He was bom a t Manitou, Mani- 
^ nPwith “ ^  former Enderbyites. tote., in 1903 Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Tur™„t _ar1r!_Arehie McQueen. 1 Tait_came to live at the Log Cabin, 
=heri to be remem- Oyama, in September," 1938T“from 
b°red to their n^ny E nderby yancouver. They Uved before that 
u - 1 in Saskatoon, Sask., where ’ : theyfriends.
FUELS GET DRY FUEL NOW AND SAVE MONEY
Sawdust .................................................. Per Unit $4.00
Semi-Dry Slabs .............................. ...... Per Load $3.00
10% Discount on 5 Loads or more.
/ *
Payable in Advance. Delivery as RequiretL 
Can guarantee your Fuel Deliveries.
V E R N O N  B O X  &  P I N E  
L U M B E R  C O . L I M I T E D .
PHONE 191
were married, Mrs. Tait being the 
former Miss Beatrice Draffln.
He leaves to survive him, his wife, 
Mrs. Thomas Tait, and one small 
son, Thomas Hartley Tait; his 
mother, Mrs. Alexander Tait; three 
sisters, Mrs. G. T. McKay, of Chil­
liwack, Mrs. Eric Given, of Prince 
Albert, Mrs. Gilbert Mervyn, of 
Pender Harbor, and two -brothers, 
S. M._Tait, of Saskatoon, and Hugh 
W. Tait, of Vancouver.
The funeral took place on Tues­
day , from the United Church, Ver­
non. The service was ̂ conducted by 
the Rev. Dr. Jenkin H. Davies.
Sincere sympathy is. extended to 
Mrs. Tait, Tommy and other rela­
tives in their sudden and great loss.
'VICTORY" EDITION 
OF TORONTO .PAPER 
PRIZED POSSESSION
36-tf “Buy Wat Savings Certificates or Stamps.”
MOTOR COACH SCHEDULE
COACH FOR LEAVING TIME
Kamloops & Vancouver - 7:45 a.m. Daily
Kamloops & Local' - 4 :30  p.m. Daily
Armstrong - Sicamous ' -  4 : 3 0 p.m. Daily '
Armstrong-Salmon Arm
Sorrenta-Chase 11:20 a.m. Daily
All Schedules Effective Immediately.
B . C .  C O A C H  L I N E S  L I M I T E D
UNION BUS DEPOT . Phone 9
k 00-tf
A copy of the “Victory” edition of 
the Toronto Star, "issued Monday, 
November 11, 1918ris a prized pos­
session owned by Mrs. L. McDonald,
Of Disease
The fight tha t is being, made 
against cancer and the great strides 
that have been taken in the con­
trol of the disease were described 
to the Rotary Club on Monday 
by Dr: A. J. Wright, a member 
of the Cluh_The_ speaker empha- 
sizea~tlrat~ihuch—Of'-society’s-^dread' 
of the disease* is the result of 
ignorance 'of it and he said that 
it is time the people of Canada 
were brought to realize that can­
cer is not the incurable thing the 
majority of them believe it to be.
Dr. Wright titled his address 
The 5th Columnists Within Our­
selves.” He referred to the fifth 
columnist in the accepted sense of 
the phrase today but he said. “How 
many realize there is a fifth col­
umnist working within ourselves?” 
He said that the . tissues of the 
body have a power peculiar to liv 
ing' things, the power of regen­
eration" If the tissue of the body 
is injured this regeneration soon 
repairs and heals the injury but 
if this function of regeneration gets 
out of control—it-m ay go on and 
form a ' growth tha t becomes a 
menace to the".tissue on which 
it performs. This' is kiiown as 
cancer.
Cancer is th e , overgrowth of 
normal regeneration at the expense 
of surrounding tissue," Dr. Wright 
explained;
i A * * Mui
ST. JOHN'S
EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH
iv. O. O. Janzow, Pastor 
507 Mara Ave.
■ Sunday, March 2, 1041 
1st Lent 
10:30 am,—Service in aorman, 
Mat, 4, 1-11: "Our Saviour’s 
Triumph Over Satan’s Tempta­
tions."
7:30 pm,—Service in English.
Luko 4, 1-15: "The Power of tho 
Wrltton Word rof God.” 
Wednesday
0:30 pm ^-Y.P, Blblo Glass. i
to make her- home with her son, 
W- E. McDonald, of the P-M Shop. 
Mrs. ’ McDonald brought the'copy 
with her from her former home in 
Vancouver. The copy has a  label 
addressed to R. Y. Eaton, of the 
T. Eaton Co.' The word “Victory1 
across the eight columns of page 
one proclaims the great day and 
under It in four double columns, the 
terms of the armistice are printed.
The story of how the news came 
to Toronto Is recorded. “In  spite pf 
the fact that for many days news 
paperdom had been keyed up to 
concert pitch, the news broke a t an. 
inopportune moment for the tele, 
graph operators. '
“Hour after' hour they had sat at 
their posts ready to give Toronto 
the first news of Germany's humil­
iation . . .  At 2:30 this morning they 
relaxed their efforts fo r, a  few 
minutes In’order to obtain refresh­
ments. By custom the whole eight 
telegraph operators adjourned to 
McConkey’s restaurant, They had 
Just got nicely under way when an 
Inoffensive looking messenger sidled 
Into the restaurant. ‘Boys; he said, 
‘the armistice Is signed.’ Immedi­
ately there was a miniature riot, 
The entire gang of telegraph oper 
ators made a precipitate rush for 
the doorway. Pood and dishes went 
in all directions. One man who yras 
Just making headway into a beautl 
fui cream puff, saw it split in many 
parts bofore his eyes. Half an hour 
later he found part of it resting
Holy Communion,_7.45 am ., Chapel, [ „In ^  swing doorway the whole
eight telegraphers got Jammed 
while tho cashier hollered and ges
n M M i i m m  f f w  M i M M M M M y  I 'fw r T m t i y f
Church Notices
i M ill iiiAiii
VERNON UNITED CHURCH
Minister: Rev. Jenkin n . Davies, 
B.A., B.D., IX. Ik, Ph.D. 
Choir Loader: Mrs. Daniel Day
Organist:
Mrs. O. W. Gaunt-Btovonson, 
A.T.OM,
Women’s Day of Prayer, 3 pm. 
Baptist Church, Schubert St.
1st Sunday In Lent 
Holy Communion, 8 {v.m.
Blblo Classes, 10 am .
Mattlns, 11 am.
Sunday School, 2:30 p.m.
Evensong, 7:30 p.m.
Monday
Girls’ Confirmation Class after 
school, .
, Tuesday ..............
Boys’ Confirmation Class 
school,
A.Y.P.A.—0 p,m., Parish Hall 
Wednesday
Holy Communion, 10 am
Sunday, March 2, <1041 
0:45 am,—Biinday Sohool for all 
Departments.
11 am,—Morning Worship,
Sermon by tho Mlnlstor.
7:30 p,m.—Evening Borvlco,
Sermon by the Mlnlstor,
EMMANUEL CHURCH
REGULAR BAPTIST 
, J, C, Hardy, Pastor
For Lord’s Day, March 2, 1041
10 am.—Sunday School and Blblo 
Class,
11 am,—Morning Worship,








Officers In Charge: 
Adjutant Mrs, R. Weir and 
Captain M. Fitch
Sunday Services conducted at 
11 am . and 7:30 pm . i 
1 Sunday School, 2:30.
Public Meeting, Thursday night,
8:00 o'clock.
ALL SAINTS1 CHURCH
Rev. n. C. D. Gibson, Rector 
Friday
tlculatcd in vain for payment, But 
tho gang was too busy to think of 
sordid money. Toronto was calling 
for nows'ond in a flash tlioy had it.'
C. D. BLOOM HEAD OF 
LIBERAL ASSOCIATION
LUMBY, B,C„ F<jb, 24,—Tiro an 
aftor | nunl mooting of the Lumby Llbornl 
Association was hold on Friday 
ovonlng, February 21, In tho High 
Sohool when tho following officers 
wore oleotod for tho year:
Children’s Lent Borvlco after sohool.I President, G,, D. Bloom: vlco- 
Lont Scrvlco and War Intercession president, Arthur Bessette; soore
&  C O . L TD ?
P u r e  F o o d  M a rk et
WHERE QUALITY IS THE LEADING FEATURE
Thursday, February 28, 1 9 4]
BURNS
Outstanding Quality] Meats ‘Reosonabl
FINEST ' QUALITY 
GRAIN FED PORK 
Fed by Beavan Bros., Lumby , 
Shoulder Roasts ..........Per lb. 16c to 18c
Leg- Roasts ...i............Ecr lb. 20c to 23c
Loin- Roasts ........—...Per lb. 23c
Streaky Side Pork .... ....:Per lb. 15c
TOP QUALITY GRAIN FED BEEF 
Grain Fed in Our Own Yards
Shoulder R oasts........Per lb. 15c to „22c
Rolled Pot Roasts- ....Per lb. 18c to 22c 
Rolled Oven Roasts 'Per lb. 23o to 28c
, GRAIN FED MUTTON 
Shoulder Roasts —.’....Per lb. 15c to I8c 
'Leg Roasts ...............‘Per lb. 20c to 22c
Loin. Roasts ....... .....Per lb. 20c to 23e
Stewing' Mutton : ... :.;..Per. lb. jlOc
. EXTRA. SPECIALS 
Round Steak for Stewing Per lb. 15c 
Pork & Beef Sausage ......3 lbs. for 35o





- 20c per lb. -
roasting  chicken
25c to 28o’per lb.
S,I^ 0CK HAMS i Whole, or Half 
32c. per lb, ■ ' .
Pickled,; fieef—Rolled 
18c per’ lb.
Fresh Fish ' 
Oysters Shrimps 
Crabs, etc.
Phone 51—YouR get 
just what you want.
BURNS & CO;, LTD. - VERNON
Buy War Savings Stamps and Certificates.
it w as-that the majority of peo- 
ple seem to have a phobia about
Service, 7:30 pm . tary - treasurer, L. G, Turnbull, 
oxooutlvo, J, O,, Dcsohnjmpa, Rod 
Chisholm, J, Oonlor, Sr,, Henry 
I Torrent,
A vote of confidence was passed 
in Premier T, D, Pattullo and tho 
| Hon. K; O, MacDonald,
It was also decided to petition 
tho Publlo Works department to 




Rev. G. Sydney Barber, M.A.,
Mlnlstor
Mrs. C, Reynolds, A.T.O.M., Pianist hy and district ns tho present one
Is too light for ’the work,
Inheritance and habits common 
with a family are some o f . the 
conditions that tend to result in 
n ’s work may involve 
conditions tha t may result- in canr 
cer' if they are not -remedied. '-In 
any work where irritants .are prev­
alent this is especially true. Cli­
mate may have some effect in the 
development of cancer. \
Irritation is a stimulating factor 
in the growth of cancer, i t  was 
explained. There are many com­
mon sources of Irritation which 
may result In cancerous growth. 
A great many of these are easily, 
overcome, if people realized that 
they existed..
DANGER SIGNALS
If cancer should develop there 
are danger signals, warning Indi­
cations, which if .heeded when they 
first appear may bring about cute 
of the disease. Any unusual lump 
or thickening of the tissues, es­
pecially in the breast or at a point, 
of a former injury, sores that have 
not healed, especially a t the Junc­
tion of the mucous membrane and 
the skin such as the lips, or un­
usual bleeding, aijy of these things 
might be a sign of a capcerous 
condition. If they are caught at 
the early stages when they are 
first noticed that is the time when 
they are most easily treated. • 
Pain is a  late system and usually 
.when pain develops tho disease is 
much more difficult to treat. That 
is why if symptoms are noticed 
and attended to early the chances 
of complete recovery are so great.
The doctor said that the best 
way to deal with cancer is by 
prevention. Ho said that people 
on tho whole pay too little a t­
tention to their own systems. Per­
iodic medical exomlnatlon is pro­
tection against tho development of 
cancer, or any disease. Anothor 
precaution that can bo taken is 
to bowaro of irritants.
"What is being dono about these 
dangers if they do arise? Today 
thoro are only three things that 
can bo dono. Tho uso of Burgory 
x-ray or radium. Ali thoso must 
bo used in tho oarly stages tp bo 
most effective."
- Surgery is used to remove tho 
source, and x-ray and radium act 
alike. Tholr rays kill tho diseased 
tissue whllo tho hardier, normal 
tissuo resists tho notion of tho 
rays. Tho uso of thcfto two moth- 
ods of combatting tho disease wore 
explained at somo length by Dr, 
Wright,
Ho told tho meeting that tho 
reason why ho spoko of tho til 
sense1 and tho moans of combatting
cancer. They do. not realize that I Mrs. Emily Sharpe, W ell
. Known Armstrong Wo- 
The success of treatments was man, Buried
fully illustrated in some figures he
gave the meeting. He said that a ARMSTRONG, B.C., February 24. 
recent survey made showed that —A large number of friends and 
of" 100 cases of mouth cancer 80 neighbors paid their final respects 
cures were made, of breast can- on Saturday, February 22, to Mrs. 
GerJ75^curea^were-effected—65Tcases -Emlly^aRe_gharpeJ_one_of__Arm- 
within the body were successfully strong’s old timers, who, after a 
treated and 95 skin' cancer * treat- long illness, died at . her home on 
ments brought success: “If ' a per- l-Knob Hill on Thursday. She had 
son submits to treatment early I been a resident of this district since 
enough he has a 50-50 chance 4905, when with’ Mr. Sharpe and 
of being cinred.”' . ' family, she came here from Vic-
Iri closing. Dr. Wright said that toria and bought the property in 
the Canadian Society’ for the Con- the Knob HiU district on which she 
trol of Cancer had been formed has resided ever since, 
with the purpose of spreading in- Mrs. .Sharpe, who was bom at 
formation regarding the disease London, Ont., had passed her four 
and the possibilities of its cure, score and four years. In  early life 
He said he hoped that Vernon she learned to  be a tailoreSs at Port 
would support a branch of this-Elgin, Ont., and lived there Until 
organization. - 11890 when she came west to Vic­
toria. I t  .was in that city that Mr. 
i t r  a * m  a t i n  r i m i t f i i  i and Mrs. Sharpe were married onPEA(HU!ND CHURCH 
HAS GOOD REPORTS
1 union in 1925 was a member of the 
_ _  . | . .United Church. Her place in the
War Savings Drive J n  District I church wiH be hard to fill. For many 
T o  Include C om plete  years, until failing health forced 
' her. to give up, she was a faithful
canvass j worker in the Ladles’ Aid and the
P a c k a g e  lo r  Pai»hiig« 
S w e e t  C a p s  a r e  your 
b e s t  c ig a r e tte  buy!
V
t i i
United Church Tuesday evening,
February 18. Reports of aU branch- sh^ e was none ^  less sincere, 
es of the church work foUowed the Besides her husband she Is sur-
-opening^devotioiial~exercises~led~by|vive(l-by—onedaughter1„Miss—Pearl
the minister, the Rev. George c - Sharpe, a t home, and one sisterT. 
Prinele. Mrs. E. M. Smith, of. Victoria. A
E. M. Hunt, treasurer, reported son> George- Henry Sharpe, pre- 
that there was a cash balance on deceased her a t Climax, Sask. 
hand after all the obligations of The funeral services were held on 
the year had been met, whUe H. Saturday afternoon, a t  2:30 In Zion 
Sutherland praised the fine work ] United Church, conducted by Rev. 
and co-operation of the members | G. G. Boothroyd. 
of the Church Board. L. D. Todd,
secretary-treasurer of the- S u n d a y . I1V, .  , . n v  
School, gave a  most satisfactory FORM AUXILIARY TO
report, the attendance and finances | 5TH C.M.C. REGIMENT 
showing Improvement, while the
Young People’s Society, organized i Mrs, Phoebe Pitt-Brooke, wife of 
lateTn the year had been enthu- Capt. j .  Pitt-Brooke, Adjutant of 
siastic with the increase of mem- the 5th Canadian Motorcycle Regi- 
beI®f“P' , . . . .  ' . . .  ment, which had its origin in
The work, of the women of the the Okanagan, writes to The Ver- 
congregation showed outstanding I non News on behalf of a new 
success, with Miss A. E. EUlott, organization which has Just been 
Mrs. Duquemln and Mrs. T. Twin- I forlned -th e  Women’s Auxiliary to 
ame reporting this branch of the th e . 5th Canadian Motorcycle Reg- 
Vrork. •, " iment
The election of officers showed . . . .
the following members elected to
the Church Board, Mrs. W. D. Provld? tad*ted articles for the 
Miller, J. H. Gillam, G. Garllngs, ]” eb’ e.*f” .S” d 
E. M. Hunt, J. Maddock, G. Todd, ^ , coar®
H. Sutherland, G, Watt and kW. « £ in,.i^Wilson 1 I hnancial help and the auxiliary
Refreshments were served at the
Sunday, March 2, 1041
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m, 




Rev. D. J, Rowland, Pastor 
Miss Julia Reekie, Organist
President Bloom reported that ho 
lias takon up the matter of com­
pleting tlio unfinished part of the 
Vornon-Lumby road with tho Hon, 
K. O. MacDonald and that lie ex- 
I poets it to bo hard surfaced this 
year, It was decided to request 
Dr, MaoDonald to address a, moot­
ing at a later date on tho govern­
ment's attitude towards tho Rowoll- 
Slrols report,
H e r e  a r e  t h e  f a c t s :
Every day, right across Canada, men and women go 
:— --into-etore8-and=‘ask^for'the.cigarette8"which=they=have~ 
found to  give them the best value—that is, the greatest 
enjoyment—dor their money. They are free to choose— 
and more of them choose Sweet Caps than any other 
brand! Their unequalled popularity is proof that, package 
\  for package, Sweet Caps are your best cigarette buy.
S W E E T  C A P O R A L  
C ig a re tte s
“ Tha purest form  in  which tobacco con be smoked"
is in urgent need of funds, Mrs. 
Pitt-Brooke states,
‘‘We are all working hard here," 
she says, “but in Victoria we are 
Just another regiment and of no 
particular Interest to any one. But 
the Valley Is Home, and so the 
regiment should be of interest to 
all there."
Periodic Distress
Backler’> Cinnamated Capsule, brinf (nta 
fui relief. No hot applications neeemrf- 
no need to fie down—no hot dttab n« 
opiates. Three Ingredients In, BoeUjji 
Capsules rellera pain FASTER, Itlash-i 
and refresh and relax taut nerrea. NOW 
BELIEF WITHOUT REACTION I II 
35c a t all dmzrlata.
close, of the meeting.
Tho War Savings Committee 
which met at the home of the 
secretary, Mrs. C.‘ T. Redstone, on 
Thursday evening, made plans for 
a canvass of tho district during the 
last week in the m onth .. A delay 
in getting started was due to the 
fact that all correspondence re­
garding the w4r savings campaign 
had been sent to an individual who 
left Peachland, some months agb,’| 
With tho appolntmont of B, F, 
Gummow confirmed by Ottawa tho 
commlttco prepared to cpvor all 
parts o f tho district in the last 
week of tho campaign month,
H. MacNclll, tho Rev, G. Pringle 
and A. F. Macdonald wero elected 
to tho board of tho Athlotlo As­
sociation at tho annual mooting 
of that body hold Friday ovonlng, 
February 21, at tho homo of tho 
president, A, F, Macdonald,, Mrs, 
w. D. Mlllor was appointed by 
tho Women’s Institute to act on 
this board and A, J. Chldley from 
tho School Board, Officers will bo 
elected a t tho first moating of 
tho directorate.
Plans for a military whist drive 
for Maroh 5 woro mado at tho 
mooting of the Women's Auxiliary 
to tho Onnadlan Legion hold Wed­
nesday, February 19, in tho Legion 
Hall,
Food Shortage In 
Norway Grows
Hundny, March 2, 1041 
11 a.m.—Sunday Sohool and Blblo I 
Class, Lesson: "Tl:o Authority
of Christ." Luke xlx: 41 to xx: (1. 
Tho Pastor suggests topics in tho I 
Dlbla Class for Study, and all 
who will take part, Thoro aro| 
also classes for all ages,
7:30 pm.t-Regular Ohuroh Sorvloo. 
Subject of Sermon; "A Discred­
ited Report,"
Thursday (Today)
3 p.in,—Women’s Mission Olrolo, 
at 132 12th’ Street.
Friday (Tomorrow) 
fl p.m. — Women’s World-day of 1 
Prayor at the Emmanuel Bap­
tist Ohuroh, Schubert St,
io o S
D U C K L E Y 'C
D  MIXTURE O
(Norwegian Government Press 
Bureau)
Tho food situation grows stead­
ily worso In Norway. The Inigo 
Gonnany army of occupation (es­
timated at moro than 300,000 men) 
continues to requisition moat, eggs 
and other foods, and tho Norwegian 
pnppot-NazIs havo first pick, Short­
age of meat lias become aouto, 
particularly In Oslo where butcher 
shops are closed for tho great part 
of the week, Long lines of weary 
housewives form in front of food 
stores several hours before they 
open, It luck in with them, they 
obtain .half a pound of chopped 
moat or a small piece of sausage, 
The supply of flour Is rapidly de­
creasing. Bread in made with, no 
many Ingredients that It ton ten 
like cardboard. Milk production in 





"Accidents" have so often broken 
tho power linos to aorman air­
ports in western Norway that tho 
Nazis havo resorted to wholesale 
fining of communities nearest tho 
scene of sabotage,
Tho city of Trondheim wns re­
cently fined 00,000 crowns because 
unidentified assailant threw 
acid In tho taco of n German 
sailor,
Btovangcr had to pay a levy of 
50,000 crowns for a "power fall 
ure" In tho town.
AU seven bishops of tho State 
Ohurcli of Norway have signed a 
dooumont addressed to Acting Min­
ister Hagnar Skanoko of tho De­
partment of Church and Education
wliloh thoy Indict tho present 
regime In Oslo, accusing tho pup­
pet authorities of openly cncour- 
r aging nets of vlolenoe and con
55 percen c ease in the produa-tempt for tlio law, '
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
INCOME TAX
R E T U R N S
ARE NOW DUE TO BE FILED BY:—
(1.) Employers, respecting salaries and wages paid to employees during,
tho calendar year 1940.
(2 .) Eyor  ̂ person  In rece ip t o f  sa la ry , w ages, or Investm ent Income.
Those Returns are required to bo filed not later than..................
F e b r u a r y  2 8 th , 1 9 4 1
Taxpayers should obtain forms from any Provincial G o v e r n m e n t  office or 
chartorod bank in tha Provinco.
AH rem ittan ces  m u s t bo m ado to  th o  Provincial Colloctor for tho Dlstrlcf
In which taxpayer resides.
An urgant request Is made for thoso Roturns to bo filed os mu 
advance of tho final data as possibla to onablo tho D e p a r t m e n t  
bettor service to  taxpayers than can ba provided during tho rush
last day.
Corporation, business, or professional. Income > Is required to bo rote 




Commissioner of Income To*-
Thursday, .February 28, 1941
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.
OKANAGAN LANDING NOTES
OKANAGAN LANDING, B.O., 
ftb 25.—Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Jamle- 
mn'had as their guests during the 
S  week Mr. and Mrs. William 
McClelland, of Dominion City, Man- 
S»ha who have now left to reside 
n Bosedale, B.O.
l ie  st. Valentine’s dance, spon­
sored by the Landing hockey team, 
was well attended. The young people 
look forward to further such dances.
I ’LL MAKE  
YOUR BREAD  
A S U C C E S S -
WINFIEU) JUNIOR 
RED CROSS HOLDS 
, VALENTINE PARTY
Funds O f Organization Bene­
f i t  By $60 As Result Of 
Successful A ffa ir
WINFIELD, B.C., Feb. 25.—The 
Winfield Junior Red Cross .held a 
very successful tea and sale of "work 
at the Community Hall; on St. Val­
entine’s Day. They , treated the 
audience to . an excellent' program 
Tea was served, and stalls of home 
cooking, candy, and needlework were 
well, patronized. Their finances were' 
enhanced by the sum of $60.
. The. Ladles’ Aid Society of the 
Winfield United Church, held their 
adjournfed annual meeting. at the 
home of Mrs. John* Edmunds ori‘ 
Wednesday of last week. The act­
ing secretary, Mrs. George‘W. Ed­
munds, read • the annual report 
showing much good work had been 
accomplished and a very good fi­
nancial year had been experienced. 
. Among other donations was one 




SaJ But W iser
COPPER M O U N TAIN  -BLASTED BACK 
27-3 BY VERNON IN HOCKEY T ILT
1 YEAST








Election of officers resulted in the 
I. re-election of Mrs. A. Phillips as 
president; Mrs.!. OSerdahl as vice- 
president; and . acting secretary 
'Mrs. .G. W. Edmunds as secretary. 
They made arrangements to hold a 
Shamrock Tea at the Community 
Hall on March 19, shortly after St. 
Patrick’s Day:
The next regular meeting will be 
held at the home of Mrs. C. L.
| Gunn, on March 26. ’
Among Winfield residents now in 
I the Kelowna General Hospital, are 
L. Reading and Nels. Arnold, Mrs.
I C.-E. Metcalf, Mrs. Earl Shaw and 
Miss Marie Colbom. Latest reports 
are that all are progressing fav- 
|orably. ■
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Aberdeen have 
las their guest their daughter, Miss 
Florence Aberdeen, who is a gradu­
ate nurse practicing in the Royal 
Inland Hospital, at Kamloops. She 
| intends to spend a fortnight vaca­
tion. • ■
Mr. Wales has been for the past 
week visiting at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. Willis Jeflcote, of 
Enderby, and at the home of his 
son, B. Wales, of the same city. .
Mr. and Mrs: R. F. White, Mary 
and Nan were, visitors to Lavington 
on Saturday last.
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Fallow had 
as. their guest for a few days last 
week, Miss Grace Fallow, of Ver­
non.
Good skating is being enjoyed on- 
Duck Lake these days sis many sis 
over 60 having been counted on the 
ice a t one time.
Residents of the district and some 
from quite a distance have been en­
gaged in the ice harvest on Duck 




On thy cold grey stones,' O sea! 
And I would thatm y tongue could 
utter : -
The thoughts that arise in me.
" While he probably would not be, 
particularly. pleased at the coin- ■ 
parison, Tennyson must have been 
in abopt the same .mood when he 
wrote those lines as The Vernon 
News sports writer who is trying to 
find words to. describe the' now end-, 
ed Coy Cup; quarter finals between 
Vernon Hurricanes and Copper 
Mountain, Blasters. I t was a ’total 
goal Series which the Hurricanes 
parcelled up rather neatly 27-3. But 
such a performance is indescrib­
able.
-The score in the first game Sat­
urday night, was 6-1 for the Vernon 
team and on Monday ' night they 
broke all. bonds of restraint and 
swamped the Blasters 21-2. A des­
cription of such goings-on is apt to 
offend somebody and when some­
body is a hockey player, or worse, a 
whole- team of them, the writer 
would father hot be involved in the 
thing.
The-scoring, to describe it inade­
quately, was onesided' and, un­
fortunately, f t  did indicate the play. 
And that is enough of that.
Two of the' Hurricahes handled 
over half uf the - scoring. Georgie 
Hassan collected eight goals in the 
two encounters while Stew Patterson 
netted seven. Hassan spread his
Arena Commission, the Arena man­
agement and -assorted and sundry 
other people, not the least of which, 
the Copper -Mountain BlEisters, were 
a m ite put out by . the suggestion in 
last week’s issue of The Vernon 
News that the Blasters might be a 
20 to 1 'shot or worse!,’ Many 
thought-that even if this were true 
it, was indelicate-to say so. The 
only answer to this being the first 
that comes to mind, is that we live 
in indelicate times.—Does anyone 
ever give a thought to the host, of 
officials ’that, sits over in ' the time­
keeper’s box and sees, the wheels 
keep turning?. For instance, the 
timekeeper, Jack Coulter; his, is the 
job of working everything out in 
minutes and seconds for the benefit 
of league secretary Nonn Schroeder 
as he keeps the official score of 
goals and'-penalties. Then there* is 
Charlie Fullford, officially- the as­
sistant 'timekeeper but unofficially 
the golden voice of the Arena’s pub­
lic address system. Those dulcet 
tones that filter through the rafters 
probably owe some of their mellow­
nesses to that particularly aromatic 
Havana that Mr. Fullford carries in 
the. left, or is it right, sidfe of -his 
mouth. The fourth member of the 
quartet is-ample Len Woods, who 
has a stop watch ticking gently in 
his grasp as ne bangs on to rest- 
less players who have incurred the 
displeasure of the officials. Out on 
the ice, and in this box;- George 
Sparrow holds dictatorial powers as 
referee. Most of the fans would like 
to see him handle a hockey scrap 
from the referee’s standpoint. They 
believe that to see George in  action 
in the centre of a good- ice -fight
CO-OPERATIVE GROUP 
NAMES NEW OFFICERS
Resolutions Passed A t Annual 
Meeting Are Ratified By 
Armstrong Society
ARMSTRONG, B.O., Feb. 25.—On 
Tuesday morning, February 25, in 
the City Hall, Willis Hunter pre­
sided a t the adjourned meeting pf 
the Armstrong 'Co-operative ' So­
ciety, when the following-resolution 
was passed: ■ “That all resolutions 
passed at the general meeting of 
February 18, be and are hereby con­
firmed and ratified.” The- principal 
one of. these resolutions was: “That 
the rule governing, the quorum be 
amended :to read that 20 members 
shall form a-quorum in-place of 10 
percent of the members." /
At the • meeting .’of th e : board of 
directors held immediately preced­
ing this session being adjourned: 
the. following : officers were chosen: 
Willis Hunter: president;- H. Page- 
Brown, vice-president;: and Robert 
Wood; secretary-treasurer.
Melvin J„ Dunkley, of the local 
Post Office staff, left Monday night 
for Ottawa, where-hisr application 
for the Canadian Postal Corps has 
been.approved. r
~ Jack Dixon arrived home Tuesday 
morning from Calgary. .
• Robert-Wood left Monday night 
for Vancouver, where he will at­
tend the- Co-operative Convention.
Mrs. C. E. Clay left Wednesday 
to attend the funerdl of her sister- 
in-law, Mrs. C. Graham, of Oliver.
KELOWNA GAME SUPPER




M Q U I l X t T r  P A S T E
A  Q U I C K  S H I N E  
I N  N O  T I M E
ARE YOU JUST A
HALF-TIME
M O TH ER ?
can seem to be a t Its lowest 
ebb today for many mothers and yet 
tomorrow will find them bubbling 
with life. This La because .they may 
have been suffering from  tempo­
rary . constipation — a  common 
enough trouble which women every­
where find is quickly relieved by 
Becchams Pills. This purely vege­
table compound promotes a  thor­
ough bowel movement, smoothly 
and without u np leasan t a f te r  
effects, Huy Becchams Pills today 
* at your druggist's-__________  '
The fisheries regulations for this 
province have been issued during 
the past week. There arexvery few 
changes in them and there are none 
that particularly affect North Okan­
agan fishermen.
Some of the regulations are of 
especial interest in this area, The 
principal provision is that "except 
as provided otherwise in the regu­
lations, no one shall fish for, catch 
or kill any trout or Rocky Mountain 
whlteflsh in the Okanagan District 
except from June 1 in each year to 
the last day of February following, 
both days Inclusive, in streams, and 
except from May 1 in each year'to 
the last day of'February, both days 
Inclusive, in lakes.” ',
“There shall be no close season 
for Dolly Varden trout in Kamloops 
or Shuswap lakes.’”
“No one shall fish for, catch or 
kill trout in Shuswap, Mara, Mabel 
and Sugar lakes except from April 
1 in each year to the last day of 
February following, both days in­
clusive. During the period of April 
1 to April 30 in each year, both days 
inclusive, no one shall fish for, 
catch or kill trout within a radius 
of 100 yards of the mouths of all 
rivers or streams entering or flow­
ing into Shuswap (except Adams 
River), - Mara, Mabel and Sugar 
lakes.” Dolly Varden trout are ex­
cepted In the foregoing regulation.
“No one shall fish for, catch or 
kill trout of any kind In Beaver, 
Echo and Crooked lakes, all In the 
vicinity of Kelowna, except from 
May 21 in each year to, tho lost day 
of February follpwlng, both days In 
cluslvp,”
"Except for fish culture purposes 
no-'one shall fish for, catch or kill 
fish of any kind In Coldstream 
Creek lying within tho boundaries 
of tho Coldstream Municipality, nor 
at tho mouth of said creek and, In 
that portion of Kalamalka lake ly­
ing inside of a straight lino drawn 
from tho city wharf tp Klnloch 
point," . , ,
"No ono shall fish for, catch or 
kill fish of any kind In Kolamnlka 
and Woods lakes during tho month 
of Mnroh In oaoh year."
JEHOVAH'S WITNESS
IS FOUND GUILTY
Georgie Hassan was tops when it 
came to sinking -the puck in the 
two games of the series. In. the first 
encounter he scored the last three 
goals of-the-game and in-the second 
he registered five times. Stew Pat- 
tersop-threatened-him-in-the-scor' 
ing with-seven goals and actually 
outpointed him by adding two as­
sists but Hassan sank the pack into 
the twine more times than any 
other Hurricane. He even scored 
mystery goal, Vernon’s fourteenth 
on Monday. Players and officials 
looked for the puck everywhere but 
in the goal and when they couldn’t 
find it anywhere on the ice they 
looked between the posts—and there 
it was caught in a bulge of Ihe net 
high in the back of the goal. How 
it got there is still a mystery to 
most people except the. man who 
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PENTICTON, B.O., Feb. 25,- 
Sensational evldonco was admitted 
in tlio hoarlng of Albort Jamos But­
ton, alleged .provincial organizer of 
tho banned Jehovah’s Witnesses. on 
Tuesday morning.
At tlie conclusion of tho trial But­
ton was found guilty and fined $150 
and costs, or hIx months’ Imprison­
ment. Ho will face further charges
'11 Tho evidence, quoted from tho 
yoar book of tho banned organiza­
tion by Harold Molnncs, for tho 
prosecution, termed tho British Em­
pire ns "oppressive,1 and praised tho 
German government. 1
Tho ohso against Earl Stono, who 
was charged with being a member 
of the organization, was dismissed 
by Magistrate G. A. MoLolland for 




ARMSTRONG, B,C„ Fob. 2fl,; 
good crowd enjoyed tho delicious 
pancakes and waffles with /maple 
Hyrup and Okanagan butler served 
by the Women's Institute at the 
panoako and waffle supper in the 
Recreation Hall dining-room or 
Tuesday evening, February 25, Fol 
lowing tlio supper, bridge wns on 
JoyW in tho Forcntpra’ Hall,
price of admission. Reg. Krowchuk, 
outstanding Lumby forward of the 
.league' season, kept a  tab 'on things 
as linesman.—Vemorf fans - hope 
.that the injuries “Smoky” Smolik 
received when he was-inelegantly 
dumped into the boards on Monday 
night by Mike Zemla are not too 
-serious. This veteran hockey player 
has been in  the game a good many 
years and his steadying influence on 
-the Blasters saved them from an 
even worse trimming than they re­
ceived.—It’s time to-roll this up now 
and start' the fire with it'.but just 
before we part the writer would like 
to add a nasty littleo “Yah, I  told 
you so.”
The summary is much too lengthy 
but here are the teams: • —
-Vernon: Hale, goal;‘Gannon, Witt, 
Wardrop, Dobie, defence; Neilson, 
Zemla, Patterson, Calvert, Hassan, 
Bilinski, forwards:
Copper Mountain: Stalker (Satur­
day), Whltelaw (Monday), goal; 
Smolik, Bakke, Cousins, defence; 
Guiget, P.esut, Mozell, Hallinan, Mc- 
Gillivray, Kovik, Mullih, Kovich, 
forwards.----  — - - ■
Every available seat in the I.O.OJ. 
Hall,, in Kelowna, was fillffi on 
Tuesday night for the annual ban­
quet of the Kelowna Rod and Gun 
Chib under chairmanship of Presi­
dent William Spear. . 
th " th r  r~~ Feature^speak,er-.oT4he-6Virlg~Avas
VERY WELL ATTENDED
a well known Penticton; sportsman. 
Reeve R: J.' McDougall, former pub­
lisher of the-Penticton. Herald. He 
analyzed Canada’s present position 
and some of the problems .facing 
this Dominion, and predicted a 
glowing future: for the country if 
complex problems are handled by 
intelligent leadership. The basis of 
his remarks, he said, were from a 
well known book, John MacCormic’s 
Canada: America’s Problem.”
The filial event of the evening 
was a showing of excellent outdoors 
films. Attending the banquet from 
outside points were Game Commis­
sioner J .  G. Cunningham, a large 
Penticton delegation,, and- J . G. 
West, Frank Harris, and Russel 
Heggie, of Vernon.
9 t ' l  c J l e S i e !
25 PERCENT ENLIST
-  Approximately 25 percent of more 
than. 80,000 Canadians who have 
undergone the 30-day- compulsory 
military training .course to date, 
have indicated a desire to continue 
as member of the active army, Air 
Minister Power told a press confer­
ence.
THE GREATEST MERCHANDISING EVENT OF THE 
f SPRING SEASON
FRIDAY -  SATURD AY
Feb. 28 March 1
?ou? 'Bay' Day 4-Page Flyer- iX
SEE BAY DAY MERCHANDISE ON 
DISPLAY IN OUR 12 WINDOWS
INCORPORATED 2 " ?  MAY 1 6 7 0 . .
O ld  W om en Rescued 
A s Home For Aged  
Demolished By Fire
score, gathering over the two games 
with three counters'in the first, and 
five in the second but Patterson 
posted his entire seven in the second 
counter. He rounded out h is ' per­
formance with, two assists in. the 
initial game. "
Hasson's secret has been uncover­
ed. It is not his speed alone that 
makes him shine so brightly. It' is 
the psychological effect he has on 
the other side that creates con­
fusion. He covers so, much ice that 
the opposition begins to .think there 
are three of. him and .that has an 
unnerving effect. Patterson’s short 
stick is his tour do force or piece de 
resistance, which arc quaint phrases 
of whose meaning the writer is 
completely ignorant. (Any reader 
who feels like stopping now might 
as well because this gets more in 
volved as It goes on), Patterson, or 
to bring things to a more familiar 
level, Stewie, has a way of1 weaving 
around and in and behind not 
minders that must bo disheartening 
for them, Just to make sure of two 
of his goals Monday night he did 
not rest content with shooting tho 
puck Into tho not, ho skated all tho 
way In with It and then ns soon ns 
ho wns sure tho goal Judgo hnd gone 
through tho necessary motions ho 
skated from 'among tho twine, 
(Tills Is tho truth, so help mo, Mr, 
Editor). ' .
Mlko Zemla with three goals and 
five assists, Eddlo w itt, tho Kel­
owna Applejacks' gift to tho Hur­
ricanes, with four goals and two as­
sists, Cliff annnon with threo goals 
and two assists nnd Nestor Bilinski 
with two .goals and threq nsslsta col­
lected tho other 12 goals In tho 
series for Vernon.
Thorn woro two other players, 
however, who did ns much as any 
of tho abovo so far ns getting goals 
was concerned, although thoy did 
not actually plant tho puck In cither 
game. They were tho assist supers, 
Bill Neilson, who sot them up for 
soven scores and IIowlo Calvert, who 
did tho snmo Job for six, These are 
tho two contrcmcn of tho Vornon 
club and according to all tho ox- 
porta, a nebulous body used by sports 
writers for sako of convenience, 
their assist record shows thoy were 
doing tholr Job tho way it Bhould 
bo done.
Tlio Copper Mountain team may 
lmvo been outclassed In hookey but 
when It comes to sportsmanship 
thoy take a backsoat to no-ono, Des­
pite tho fact they wero hopolessly 
outscorod thoy kept fighting to tho 
bitter end and thoy played a oloan 
game, Most teams In tholr position 
would havo blown up and let their 
tempers take over, Tho Blasters did 
not and because of that thoy won 
many admirers among tho Vornon 
fans,
Tholr scoring wns handled by 
Cousins, Pesut nnd MulUn while 
Guiget nnd Mozell fenturod on ns 
slats,
Series SldollRhls,—It Is reported 
on high authority from information 
supplied by a reliable bull undis­
closed' sourco, to quote from thin 
morning's news broadcast,, that tho
Former Residents O f Vernon 
Carried From Building ,
To Safety
-Fire starting on Sunday morning
completely des­
troyed the Home of the Friendless 
here. Evidently commencing from 
sparks on the roof of the building, 
the blaze got a firm hold before it 
was noticed.
Thirty-four people were in resi­
dence there, mostly women. Several 
of them hod found refuge there in 
old age, the others conducted work 
of a religious organization. All were 
saved.
The fire „on they roof was seen by 
Norman Armstrong at West Sum- 
merland about 7:30, and he ran from 
his home to the United Church to' 
ring the alarm. As it was Sunday 
there was some confusion, but as 
tho bell kept ringing, .people soon 
realised there must be some place 
on fire, and hundreds of cars hur­
ried up the hill to help. One of tho 
persons In residence was wakened 
by burning embers falling Into her 
bedroom, and rushed down threo 
flights of stairs to give the alarm 
to early risers who were a t break 
fast.
Five elderly, helpless old 
lndlfes were carried from the 
burning building to the adjoin­
ing empty structure, formerly a 
girls’ residence when a  co-ed 
college wns conducted there pre­
vious to 1015.
Mrs. II. McEwen, an old woman 
Of 00, formerly of Vornon, wns car 
rlcd outdoors. Miss H. Findlay, 00, 
who also had lived In Vornon, was 
taken out. Mrs. King, 77, who came 
to tho homo from Penticton, and 
is bedridden, Wns taken out on n 
mattress. Mrs, R. Wilson, 74, who 
entered tho homo when it wns con­
ducted In.Winnipeg about 20 years 
ago, wns carried out,, Miss F. For- 
den, (12, completely holplcss and 
blind, was taken out In a wheel­
chair. She also enmo from Winni­
peg, Mrs, Larson, 02, quite feeble 
nnd helpless, was safely romoved. , 
Onco those people wore rescued, 
tho crowd began to Increase, nnd It 
was apparent tho building was 
doomed. Tlio work of salvago was 
started, young men appeared at tho 
windows and tossed out mattresses, 
on to which thoy throw beds, 
trunks nnd furnlturo, retreating to 
lower storeys only when tho heat 
nnd dnngor compelled them to, 
Others woro at work at a similar 
task, clearing out kitchen, dining­
room and household furnishings, 
Miss Beal, who works In tlio print­
ing plant, was passing under the 
eaves when a piece of blazing tlm- 
bor fell from tlio roof and struck her 
on tlio shoulder. She wns not seri­
ously Injured, liowovor,
In th e ' basement was a complete 
printing plant on which the homo 
published Us leaflets, tracts, calen­
dars, cto, Parts of this woro saved, 
People opened the adjoining build­
ing to take the helpless people In 
out of tlio cold wind, but there was 
no furnace in It, Stoves wero sent 
up from town quite early, Roy a il- 
bert made a hurried trip bnck to 
Ills plumbing shop to get, some fit­
tings to oxteiyi the fire-llghtlng 
equipment. Others wont to town for 
cook stoves, and soon thorp, wero
more than could be: set up. Roy 
Kuroda Used his truck to ’take one 
of the helpless elderly women to W. 
Bloomfield's, where she Is being 
looked after;
By 11 o'clock'it was apparent there 
was little equipment on which to 
prepare food for the people. Gerald 
Laidlaw went to the store for cakes, 
cookies and cocoa, and took them 
up the hill. Mrs. E. Hickson and 
others in nearby homes sent up pails 
of soup. Several of the people were 
invited to home nearby.
During the afternoon, visitors 
went to the building and the elder­
ly people were quite pleased to talk 
to them. One, a blind atid helpless 
person, was greatly relieved to find 
her canary -hod been rescued, and 
she had It In its cage on her bed, 
and was enjoying, its frlepdly chirp­
ing. Most of the inmates got their 
clothes out, but those on the upper 
storey lost such things as rubbers, 
shoes, undies and coats. Eye-glasses 
belonging to some are missing.
War Savers
(Continued from Y?ago Ono)
v
such men bo communicated to him 
Tlio names of the men who aro 
listed on tho school roll, which wns 
tho work of Miss Elllnor Richards 
one of tho teaching staff, aro ns 
follows:"
Lorno Chambers, Arthur Roberts 
Robert WcntherlU, Cecil Denison 
Richard Denison, John Llshman 
Fred Nnftel, Mcrvyn Shork, Robert 
Spcclit, Owen Bradley, Jim Britdloy 
Homer Cochrane, Jimmy Cochrnno 
Thomas Carter, George Carter, Al­
bert Coats worth, Reuben Coats- 
worth; Rttzomo Const,worth, Ronald 
Ooatsworth, . J a m o s 1 Trohcarno 
Francis Trohonrno, Adolph ICowal 
ski, Edward Berry, Elmer Clark, 
William Knox, Emory Grnon, Camp­
bell LoBlond, Frederick Ewer, Don­
ald Cameron, Roy Wright, Archlo 
McMcolinn, Frederick Garbutt, 
Robert Garbutt, Wallace Garbutt, 
Stnnloy Bottschcn, William Buchan 
William Duddlo, William Clayton 
William Shaw, Alfred Ward, Thom 
as Townrow, Jack Townrow, Fred 
Mollnchuk, Howard Thornton, Edgar 
Fraser, Robort llowrlc, Leslie Lewis, 
Cyril Gilbert, Edwnrd Bottlng, Fred 
Shumay, Nick Shumay, William 
Beals, William Martin, William 
Smith, Keith Lawes, Robert Mnoklo 
Archlo White, Thomas Murpliy 
John McCulloch, Herbert Drew, 
William McGill, Dougins Middleton 
Edwnrd Redman, Charles Reilly 
Donald Whalloy, Carrol O'Keefe, 
Robort Hodgson, William Ramsnyj 
Donald WanthorlU, Alleyn Harris, 
Leonard Ford, Albert Harwood, 
Howard Passmore, Kenneth Mao- 
Lean, Ronald Conley, Stanley Ham­
mond, William Maynard, Alex Mo- 
Rac, Patrick Simpson, David Simp­
son, Jon Borg, Colin Mnonskfll, 
Tliomns Tull, James Inglls, Leslie 
Perrott, George Oroeknrl, Lyle Gal- 
llchan, Kenneth Little, Lawrence 
Kelly, Lou I-owls, John NlndcnUc, 
Henry Martin, Joe Duddlo, Jim 
Duddlo, Thomas Cox, Gerald Pear­




Here's a new way to add to your WAR 
SAVINGS and to Vernon's quota o f  $10,000  
per month . . .  AT NO COST TO YOU
From  M a ic h  l  to 15
(or every O N E  D O L L A R ’S 
worth of Dry Cleaning the 
Vernon Steam Laundry 
G4id Zone Dry Cleaners
will refund each Cash 
Customer a
THERE IS NO LIMIT 
to thei number of stamps 
you may receive under 
this offer.
VSftSm L
HERE IS HOW 
IT WORKS
You simply send us your 
work to be done a t regu­
lar prices w ith  the usual 
. prompt service and when 
i t  is delivered you re­
ceive from  the driver or our 
o ffice  a 2 5 c stamp fo r every 
dollars worth o f work you 
have ordered. I t  applies only 
to cash customers.




DUANE k l  AND LET US ESTIMATE 
rllU llC  Qi. ON YOUR WORK
REMEMBER— W h e n , you get W ar Savings Certificates 
you are NOT G IVING your'money— you are saving it. 
For every $1,00 rebate you receive under our p lan1 to 
help war savings you will get $1,25 back from the 
government. SO BACK THE BOYS TO W IN . SAVE 
and SERVE.
Vernon Steam Laundry 
and Zoric Dry Cleaners
N E W  L O W  P R I C E
o*i tk o  1-U*. t in
C O C O A
80 NOURISHING CUPS TO THE POUND
7
y.M
Page Four THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B. C.
4 - M .
New S p rin g  C oats










Afternoon, smart well tailored sty­
les. Regular to $6.95.





Cotton Prints—New styles 
guaranteed. A new one If it fades. 
Sizes 14-44. ,
Special ...... :............. .....
new colors. Every color
$ 1 . 0 0
Sleeves Full or Sl im
Hol.lywood W rap £oat
SLIPS
Colors British Navy,* Soldier 
Blue, Prairie Rose, Black.
Dainty' Rayon Satin, Stripe (ft1 Floral design fabrics 
Slips. Tea. Rose. Double seams,, 
adjustable straps. Size 32-42.
Special .......................................
n u i i vicoi ii i u u w
$1.00
LINGERIE
N ew  Fabrics ImcF Tweeds
Silknit Pajamas. Tailored and
-Choose—th at- Spring-Coat- or—Suit—now—at-the-F-M -Shop.- 
Every new style feature shown. You’ll marvel at the low 
prices.
lace trim. Nurose, White, 




Gay colored new prints fo f afternoon, 
or .tailored styles. #  ^
Dressy
'r Sizes 14 to 4 4 ' .......
s
......
:........ — Skirts Blouses
;
; • ' 7
i l l . -
Gores - ' Flares: Neatly, 
tailored. - All the . New 
Spring colors. Sizes 14-20.
$1.95 - -
Sheers and Prints, tuck-in 
styles or banded.; Sizes 
14-20.
$1.95
New Cotton prints, pleats and 
flares, bright floral prints. Sizes 
3 to 14 $1.00
Children’s Playalls
$1.00Sturdy Cotton Drills, smartly tail-( ored. Neatly trimmed. Sizes_2 to 6 Special'
SHOES
Women’s Street and Dress Shoes 
in  Kid, Calf or Suede. Pumps,1 










Women’s & Children’s 
(Overwaitea Block)
The New Advertising
AN EDITORIAL APPEARING IN A  RECENT 
ISSUE OF TORONTO SATURDAY NIGHT
UNITED CHURCH IS 
SCENE OF ATTRACTIVE 
WEDDING CEREHONY
Readers of Saturday Night will 
probably "have noticed in recent 
Issues of this and of many other 
periodicals an increasing- amount 
of a type of advertising which is 
commonly known' in' the profession 
as "institutional." and which aims 
less at effecting sales than at in­
fluencing opinion. There are very 
good reasons - at this moment why 
this type of advertising should ln-
crease.fftnd very good reasons also,V*. -V W1 J  QUUU A wMOvIlO MUU•
we think, why its Increase should 
on the whole be : beneficial to the 
community. -
We are entering a period'■during 
which, on account of the 'increas­
ed impact of. taxation. and. govern­
ment-regulation-upon every species 
of activity, it will be necessary to 
make many important changes in 
our economic and social, system. 
Whether these changes are to be 
made intelligently and with mod­
eration, or recklessly and without 
consideration—for—thelr--ultlmate' 
effect upon- efficiency of produc­
tion and justice of distribution, 
will depend largely on the amount 
of .information available to the 
thoughtful citizen concerning the 
business enterprises of his country 
and the way in which they are 
conducted.
No intelligent executive of the 
present day dreams of adopting 
the slogan “My business is none 
of your business” which used to 
be the- very password of the -, olan
Those days are gone, and business 
men are aware of it, and aware 
also tha t the. most magnificent list 
of assets in the way-of plant and 
staff and organization and trade 
connections , may be valueless if
the one asset of public goodwill 
is lacking. And what is. true of 
the • individual business ip true of 
the business enterprise regarded as 
a - whole. If it is to come through 
the testing times that are ahead 
of us with unimpaired energy and 
efficiency, it must let the people 
know what it Is doing and why 
it is doing it.
Fortunately for .business, it has 
never had ra more dramatic, more 
interesting or more, favor-winning 
story to tell, the public than it 
has in Canada today. But for the 
highly efficient and1 well integrated 
structure of Canadian' Industry and 
transportation—and in .that struc­
ture we include the skilled-labor 
without which • all else, would be 
worthless—it is highly, possible- that 
Herr Hitler- would today be dic­
tating to the world t f b m Bucking­
ham Palace. We live in a world 
in 'which industrial capacity is as 
important—os fighting man-power- 
in determining the issues of war, 
and if Great Britain could not 
rely on-the industrial capacity of 
the Empire as well as a great part 
of that of the United Statfes she 
would have been defeated ldrig ago 
The same is true of the credit 
structure, without which the in­
dustrial.. machine could not func­
tion. In  toe name of reform, -poli­
ticians unskilled in the manage­
ment of either .credit or- industry 
are already demanding a •chance
Miss Donna Macdonald And 
^  C liffo rd  Weston United
to tinker with their- delicate ma­
chinery. Much will depend .upon 
the knowledge, and still more up­
on the wisdom, with which the' 
Canadian people, approach the 




nesday that he hopes to have a final 
report ready for submission to the 
committee in charge within the next 
few days. ’
On Sunday afternoon" "Walter 
Bennett, chairman of publicity of 
the drive, addressed a  fairly repre­
sentative gathering in the Ukrain­
ian Hall. He explained the many 
ways in which those attending could 
help this war effort; »-fey buying 
stamps regularly,~or—signing the 
payroll pledge whenever they are 
employed, or the honor pledge to 
buy stamps or certificates at some 
future time during the year. A 
show- of hands was called to see 
how many present were already buy­
ing stamps regularly .and - to these- 
the small button was given which 
signifies ^regular war savers. Mr. 
Bennett expressed the hope that be­
fore very long he would see every­
one of them wearing this button. ' 
UKRAINIANS ORGANIZE 
‘W. Popowich sooke in the Ukrain-
Entomologists from all parts of
the Interior gathered ip this c ity . _ ___
on Saturday to attend the 40th w™ e carnations. She was assisted 
annual meeting of the Entomolog- I by Mrs.' A.- C. Whitley,: of Lytton,
leal Society of British, Columbia a f«end "of the bride,
which was held In. the Dominion About 100 guests sat down to a 
Laboratory a t the Court House here [excellently prepared supper • which 
Saturday. This meeting is usually was served a t tables attractively 
held at the Coast but because of .decorated with pussy willows and 
restricted finances, owing to war daffodils arranged In-colorful-pro^ 
conditions, Interior members m et I fusion. r- --- ,
in Vernon while. Coast members After the reception the bride and 
met simultaneously in Vancouver. gr°om left on an extended visit
There were 15 in . attendance here. t® Alberta. On their return they
During the morning and a f t e r - I ma^e their home in this city. 
_nQP_JdsessiQns,_pap£rs__o]
ian tongue-and further explained 
the various .items in Mr. Bennett's
talk;-as-didalsoAT-Krouch—Before
REVIVAL NIGHTS REVIVED
With the showing of the popular 
musical film, “Let Freedom Ring” 
■ Wednesday night of this week the 
Capitol Theatre re-introduced a 
practice that was" a : few years 
ago very popular, that ■ of revival 
nights a t which pictures that have 
had wide public appeal are brought 
, Lack for a one night showing. 
Next Wednesday* the picture will 
he "The Great Waltz” based on
the life of Johann Strauss and the 
Wednesday following that the pic- 
turization of A. J. Cronin’s famous | 
novel, “The Citadel”.
BARGAIN FARES
VANCOUVER, B.C., Feb, 27.—A 
bargain fare coach excursion' to 
Okanagan, Main Line and Kettle 
Valley points will be provided by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway,
FORMER RESIDENT OF 
I DISTRICT WRITES OF 
ENGftND IN WARTIME
[KAMLOOPS-OKANAGAN 
PRESBYTERY IS  IN  
SESSION HERE TODAY
The sessions of the ’Kamloops- 
I Okanagan Presbytery of the United
«/Vj,
"P ete" Crockart and " B il l"  Finch 
wish to announce tha t they have 




Dome Bakery & Top Hat Cafe
The British people are not being Church which were opened here in 
given as much detailed news , of St. Andrew’s United Church, under 
th'e war in -their, own papers as the chairmanship of Rev, D, Jenkln 
is furnished readers by the Can- H. Davies, on Wednesday afternoon, 
adian and American'press,-in the are attended by. 35 delegates' ffom 
opinion of a former Vernon.resi- all parts of the interior and several 
dent, now residing in the Old- visitors from the'Const. The ses- 
_  Country. sions will continue throughout'to
=  1 “We- are winning the war, and day. Thursday, and ■will be brought 
EI the people can take it, so why hide t0 a clpse a t 10 o’clock this evening, 
E What is being done to us so much?” One of the first matters dealt with 
=  asks L ." J. Jack, , who formerly by the meeting was the election of 
5  owned a home in tHe BX district, I officers for the ensuing year. Rev. 
5  in a letter to Col. R. Fltzmaurlce. O. R. McGillivray, of Penticton, was
leaving, Mr. Bennett arranged for 
formation of a special committee to 
conduct a campaign-throughout the 
Ukrainian community arid to re­
port their activities from time to 
time to Richard Peters, secretary 
of the drive.- •
Proving their enthusiastic inter­
est in this effort, a t a special meet­
ing held later Sunday afternoon, the 
following committees were formed 
to take charge of the Ukrainian War 
Savings drive: Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Popowich, and Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Hoshowski, for the Ukrainian Cath­
olic Society, and A. Krouch, repre 
sentlng the Ukrainian National 
Party and the Ukrainian Orthodox 
Greek Church.
INDIAN LEADS ' POLICE 




Interesting Papers On Re 
'search-  W ork- R e a d T o  
Members O f Society
i . Thursday, February 27, 1941
In Marriage.
The Vernon United Church was 
the scene of a very pretty wedding 
of wide interest throughout , the 
Okanagan a t 3 o’clock Saturday 
afternoon. At that • time Donna 
Victoria, third daughter of R. H, 
Macdonald and the- late Mrs. Mac­
donald, of this city, became the 
bride of Clifford Taylor Weston, 
second son of Mrs. Janey Taylor 
Weston and the late Mr. Weston. 
The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Dr. Jenkln H. -Davies. ; ;
The church was beautifully dec­
orated' for. the occasion :and the 
attractive -Wedding dresses ' of the 
bride ‘and her attendants added a 
colorful touch.-:-The bride. who was 
given in marriage by her father, 
wore , a two piece dress of turquoise' 
blue crepe trimmed with white lace 
pockets and tiny black bows. She 
wore a doU-hat otblack and white
satin and she carried a corsage of 
white gardenias;
She was attended by her sister, 
Miss Jean Macdonald, as brides­
maid, who wore a dress cut on 
princess lines with full skirt of 
azure blue crepe. Her h a t was 
of the -same sha^(wi,th ,navy ac­
cessories and she carried a bouquet 
of pink and white carnations. Mrs. 
W, H. J.. Fallow, sister of the bride 
as matron of honor, wore a dress 




February 28 - March 1 
(Free Delivery)
G ra d e  OverwaiteaFirsttsL .3 ^ $ 1.15"TV
Golden U a f  Brand Cream 
Cheese—
2 lbB« 4 9 t
Royal Crown -Laundry Soap
6 Bar«f°r2 5 c
White Wonder Soap Flakes 
5  Lb. Pkgs. 3 9 c
waist and bishop sleeves and navy 
accessories., Her hat was of navy 
blue and . She carried a bouquet of 
pink and white carhations.
The groom ’was supported by his 
brother-in-law, Eric Palmer. Ian 
Macdonald, brother of the bride, 
and George Dick acted as ushers.
During the signing of the reg­
ister, “Oh Promise Me” was beau­
tifully sung by Mrs. A. " Fleming, 
who was accompanied at the organ
ion:
At the reception held in the 
Bums_ HalLimmediately.—following- 
the ceremony, gqests were received 
by Mrs. Weston, mother bf the 
groom, who wore a dress of navy 
blue crepe with navy blue acces­
sories. and a corsage of pink and
entomological investigations were 
read to the meeting. These were 
prepBfed by research, workers in 
various parts of the province and 
contained considerable valuable in­
formation.
I0AST CITY SORRY 
TO SEE RANGERS GO
KELOWNA, B.C., Feb. 26.—Keen 
Several of these papers were of interest in the 1st Battalion Rocky 
particular interest to Okanagan fountain. Rangers (A.F.) and ap­
provers and farmers alt.hmigh t.hpy I preciation of ■ their conduct were
-were—'primarily—prepared—for the j expressed—in—a—communication^- re--1 
information of entomological work- celved this week by the Kelowna 
ers. One of these particularly con- Board of Trade from the New 
cemed the fruit industry and was I Westminster Board of Trade, prior 
prepared by E. P. Venables.- I t I the Rangers moving from their 
dealt with observations on mites [winter quarters at the coastal city 
attacking orchard trees in the garrison duty elsewhere, 
valley. “I  have, been . instructed to con-
Pea moth infestation was also vey 't° your , board an expression of
considered, this being of particular ^ie regret felt by the citizens of 
interest to th e ’ fanners in t h e 'New Westminster at the departure
pea growing Industry of- the North Iof the Rangers from this city,1 
Okanagan while those who have stated E. H. Sands, secretary of the 
extensive range lands will be i n - |^ ew Westminster Board. “As our 
terested to learn that notes were I Mayor, Fred J. Hume, remarked in 
given on an improved mechanical bidding farewell to Lt.-Col, J. E, 
bait spreader for grasshopper con- I Wood: • ‘The Rangers have made
trol. This paper was drawn up themselves wonderfully popular
=  In support of his statements Mr. elected chairman while Rev. J. 
E  Jack enclosed in the letter ! clip- | Wesley MUler, o f ' Keremeos, and
as from March 1st
I
'i
They w ill operate under the name of Home Bakery 
■Company, "E ffic ien t Service" being the ir motto,
t
HIGH QUALITY BREAD: r H T
Finest Cakes and Pastries, Wedding Cakes
For Daily Delivery Service Phone 249
E pings from’ English papers that Rev. G. R. Tench, of Ashcroft, were
=  were cabled from American news re-elected as secretary and treasurer
= sources. Parts of Mr. Jack’s letter respectively.
— follow: Following the elections, the Wed-
=  We are not whining even u  nesday afternoon session was de-
E Hitler and his gang are plaster- vo,t:<;d to, meetings of various com-
=  Ing hard with bombs, wo are ro J  mlttees. Wien in the evening a sup- 
5  turning the compliments. Per was tendered tho delegates by
= umrir ™ ^  n  . the members of the United Church
5  bmn rvftrarL n L J jn M n w ,haa Women’s Association, At this gath- 
E ^ a ^ h e f yhaRPheen^ ^  the erlng Rev. Horace Burkholder, seo-
=  iS n  rctal'y 01 Christian Education of tho
=  wlnds and ^  Unltecl Church in British Columbia
s K Y a t e  spoke,
1 n
I to dcothtlm a,m’ I A Publlo meeting was held in Bt.
Yotf havif 2 a,m' Andrew’s Churoh tho same evening,
^  tho dark nnH W<[y At this tlmo ROV, W, P. Bunt, SUp-
Kot un onftton ofTbo vdu orlntondont of Homo Missions in
5m, PJ  th f  ( ,?  d hot, British Columbia, told of tho
the Wind °f n church’s work ftnioriR tho Indiana| the wind that blows. in tho Isolated districts in tho nortli
Thoro is no doubt about it, you of tho provlnco, Tho other principal 
have to bo borji and raised and speaker was Mrs, L, Campbell- 
nover experience anything else to Brown, who gave an enthralling ao- 
EIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllflllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1U.‘|] ‘,C0„[bls_ollmato. Wo got lots of count of her rccont trip to China
"Top H a t"  w ill continue under management of 
Mr. Rolston, Finest Bread, Pastry, Cakes, etc. will 
bo on sale as usual,
!.
Notice
s  tbr'lls up hero and are kopt busy and hor work among tho people 
= as every piano has to bo reported, ' ----------- :-----------------------------------
A brisk automobile chose through 
the city Monday night brought 
Felix Gregory, an Indian of No. 1 
Okanagan Reserve, into City Police 
Court before Magistrate William 
Morley Tuesday morning. When 
approached for questioning by Con­
stable William Craig Monday Greg­
ory tried to avoid interrogation 
by speeding away in his car. The 
police officer secured tho police 
car 'and gave chase and eventually 
overtook tho Indian when the m'o- 
tor of his automobile seized up, 
This brought a clmrgo .of ob­
structing an officer and. resulted in 
a lino of $25 and costs or 30 days 
imprisonment. A second charge of- 
reckless driving was laid and this 
brought a further levy of $15 and 
costs or 14 days. Finally ho was 
charged and found guilty of hav­
ing liquor in his possession. For 
this ho rccolvcd a threo months 
suspended sontonco,'
Milo Roberts appoared boforo 
Magistrate Morley tho samo morn­
ing charged with Supplying liquor 
to an Indian, Ho pleaded not 
guilty but wuh found guilty ■ of 
tho chargo and was fined $50 or 
00 days, •
by Ivor Ward, now of Kamloops I they .are a  marvellous bunch of fel- 
but for some time attached to the lQws, officers and men. The town 
yem onlaborato iy .staff. .............[has taken them  to he art.’ ___ .
6 n  Saturday evening an informal >'THe deportment * of all ranks,
dinner was held at which attend- during the regiment’s stay in our 
ing members and their wives were [midst, enhanced our appreciation 
present. A number of interesting [°/ the Okanagan, its people and 
scenic slides were shown for enter- [its products and, incidentally stlm- 
tainment by G. Allan Mail, vice-1 alated us in our efforts in connee- 
president of the society, of-Korn- tion with the Apple Week cam- 
loops' -----
HEALTH MENACE 
KELOWNA, B.C., 'Feb. 24.—That I 
a serious health menace exists in 
overflowing septic tanks and out­
side privies both within the city 
limits and in some districts im­
mediately adjacent to tho city 
limits, was tho statement to the 
Kelowna City Council on Monday 
ovenlng of Alderman W. B, Hughcs- 
Gamesi, chairman of the health 
department, He produced a map 
of Kelowna upon which Dr, J. M. 
Horshoy had Indicated most of tho 
public nuisances Included in tho 
above two categories. In tho vi­
cinity , of the Kelowna General 
Hospital thoro Is one septic tank 
which. Is proving a decided health
|palgn Just concluded.
"Will you please let your mem
Handy Ammonia Powder—
2 Pkgs for|9c
Pearl White Laundry Soap
—6 * " 8fM2 5 c
Rock wood Brand Cocoa— 
]  Lb-Tins |  ^
Sunny Boy Breakfast Cereal
4  n. Pk*. 3  5C
Champion Brand Dog Food 
2  TinTfor 1 9 c “
Palmolive Toilet Soap— 
4  Bars for |  ̂
Lux Toilet Soap—
. 4  Bars for 19 c
Shamrock Brand Pure Lard












Per Pkt.................. . 19c
Grade A Large Fresh Eggs
Per 2 0 rDozen ........... ^ V C
rBII 
U JflR  
r$R V lH 6l' 
rcERTIFIlHTESN
bers know how we feel; tell them 
that New Westminster' congratu­
lates the Okanagan and other In­
terior districts upon the splendid 
stamp of men who represent them 
In Canada’s military forces,"
menaco, tho Council was Informed,
t 'n'I- l 'I
' H i
In order to arrest tho nimor that tho "Homo Bakery and 
Top Hat" has boon bought by a "JVfr. Horman” and Is Just 
bolng oporatod by tho undersigned, wo wish to announce that: 
ff a Mr. Horman 'has bought, financed, leased or .rented any 
bakery In this city, it Is certainly not tho HOME BAKERY Co,









W . J . R olston
also bombs, oxploslons, flares, etc,, to tako In another hole In your 
a  nnd anything unusual, fires, etc. bolt, grin and boar It.
5  w a r  a t  imMi,' ' Thou thoro Is tho blackout. Ev-
=  I t 7, ■ ory chink has to lie covered. It
a  ‘ I  navo another war on at homo, you show light anytvhoro you got 
E l ; , 0ftm„0 homo last wcok and told fined, As for car-driving It’s sheer 
S  i .rfl' ^ had token on another agony with tho Incessant inovo- 
a  Joh, Tlio Air Ministry oalled for mont of lorries, guns, oto. You 
s  volunteers, to tako tho plooo of got shoved Into tho side of tho 
E eft8Uft*tles on nny of tho surround- road or off It altogothor. 
a  mg pasta that wore wiped out by Il’n wonderful how tho pooplo 
5  maohlno gunning, or bombs within got used to bombs lolling. At first 
s  a radius of BO mllos from us, to they souttlcd for air raid sholtors, 
s  organize and fill tho gap until now they hardly toko notice, As 
IIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIir; oould bo got and trained, for bombed housoc and brokon
Anotnor man any myself signed on windows, they aro dolly occurrences 
from this post. When wo got homo and, not worth spooking about un- 
our war started with our wives. . , loss It's your own that has gone
I’vo signed up so thoro Is nothing 1--------------------------------------- *—
to bo dono hut carry on, •
W A R N S
STYLE SHOP
thoro.
Another visitor to tho Prosbytory 
mooting Is Rov, Georgo A. Wilson, 
of Vancouver, who la In charge of 
tho Unltod Churoh War Savings 
Campaign In this proVInco, Rov, 
Dr, Hugh Dobson, who h a s ’done 
much work In connection with tho 
United Churoh’s rodomptlvo homos, 
was unablo to attend,
Harvey Woods “Quality Con­
trolled" Rnyon Undorwoar-
$2.50 & $3.50
Wishes to announco that ho has disponed of tho HOME 
BAKERY department of 1i !n business to PISTE CROC KART 
and W. FINCH, Those two young men hnvo boon employees 
of tho Homo Bakery for some tlmo and In thanking tho 
public for past courtesies Mr, Rolston seeks for' tho now 
management the same meusuro of support that, has boon 
accorded him,
Mr. Rolston will devoto his wholo attontlon to tho
T ____ , , ■ . , For froo delivery oall Noll &
I won’t bo put on tho sholt so [Noll Ltd., Phono ill, 
long as I can toddle round and 
wo do good work oven If not spec 
tncular, as wo aro tho eyes and 
ears of tho airmen, enemy 
friendly, or
'TOP HAT" CAFE
Specialising on first-class Homo-cooked meals.' 
Afternoon Teas and After-Theatre Snacks.
Givo the "Top Hat" a trial pnd you will come again.
Wo aro now fooling tho plnoh 
of rationing and high prices for 
everything, Just think of it, ono 
woek’B ration of moat, Is now about 
tbroo-quartors of a pound nnd eggs 
aro 4d each, Fish Is almost, un­
obtainable In tho country, so wo 
live mostly on potatoes, turnips, 
and vegetables, Luckily I had a 
good crop of spuds In my own 
garden, also brussols sprouts and 
cabbago, Tho women havo tho 
worst of It, trying to feed their 
men on next to nothing, as day 
by day something else Is rationed, 
| so thoro Is nothing else for R but
Rill iilvtrtlumint li nit pablliheit nr 
■llapltytil |iy (hi I.lquor Control Ilonril 




59c, 69c & $1.00




PAINTS - WALLPAPER - BRUSHES
GARDEN RAKES,' ETC.
vernon hardware! W a n tn Ads.
COMPANY LIMITED 5 |  W  W  C f c J L  i l  I *
Builders
 I I  
Supplies, Furniture, Electrical Appliances 
Plumbing and Tlnsmltblng 




for a* low as
20C
W eek In and week out, thousqn^ls of readers search 
tho back page o f The Vernon Nows to solve some 
problem for them, Maybe to buy, maybo to so , 
to rent, trade or perhaps wanting to hlro somoono. 
Tho rosults obtained from Vernon Nows Wont s 
aro astounding, I t  costs only
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I  SUMSBYIHSTOH « JACK CARSON » Cicffli loftat » to n  Dswspwt.  H«g> O'ComwS -E
= A deliqhtfu l romantic* triangle, a lottery ticket- nnH n  =g t, a d a
synthetic honeymoon minus a husband, these^pre the 
ingredients which give you the smartest comedy of 
the year.
Also W a lt Disney's Pluto's Dream House 
Paramount Pictorial —  NEWS 
Matinee Friday, 2:30.
Jack Hairsine left this week for 
Calgary tp« spend a vacation, in 
that city.
Joe Peters has . been a business 
visitor. to Vancouver during the 
past week.
Dolph Browne left over the week 
end to spend some time a t the 
Coast on business.'
Mrs. A. Wilrriot, of this city, has 
as her guest this week Mrs. King- 
Baker, of Enderby.
J. E. Montague ■ left on Tuesday 
for Vancouver:to spend a few days 
a t-the Coast on business. .
W. R. P. Woods, of BX, has been 
a visitor ■ from this city,"In Van­
couver during the past week,
Douglas Kermode spent last week 
on a business trip to Vancouver. 
,He returned home-on Sunday.
Tpr. James Rowsell and- Mrs.
Rowsell spent a few days visiting 
In this city during the week with
Tpr. Rowsell’s m other,. Mrs. H.
■Ford.------
Evening 7 and 9.
—-Saturday-Matlne&-qt-l-^30—>____:______ , 
ROCKY"MOUNTAIN RANGERS"
Mr. and Mrs. W. Malcomson, of 
Calgary, were visitors over • the 
week end at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Stark, of this' city, while 
on their way to the Coast 'for 
a holiday.
T. R, Bulman and H.. OaWeath 
erill, of Bulmans Ltd., returned, to 
this city on Sunday after having 
attended- ihe_,annual_-meeting_oL 
the Canned—Food Association ; of
Followed by regular program a t 2:30.
B. C. in Vancouver last week.
MONDAY &  TUESDAY, MARCH 3RD-4TH
Feature No. 2
Gracie MacDonald -in
-DANCING ON A-DIM E" i
The “Bad Man” Roars 




Leo CARRILLO > Marjorie RAMBEAU 
'  Ann BAXTER
E 1
—Get—that—young-fee ling—with-= 
the musical hit of 1941. E 
i Also the .very latest NEWS 1
= MONDAY NIGHT
j  ACADEMY AWARD CONTEST WINNER
5 Announcement will be made from the stage o f the E 
E theatre during the evening.
-E-NO-TE— All—Entry—Eorms^must—be—in—the—Theatre—by-S
E 12 Noon, Friday, Fab. 28th. Positively no forms will 5 * 
E be accepted after this time.. Extra copies of last week's S 
= Vernon-News with the contest page, may be hdd free o f E 




Mr. and Mrs. A. W .. Nisbitt, of
B Sa^«nim ar^re-'l® 6D rs- ln’i"fl6B 
city on Sunday while on their 
way back to Summerland aftetf 
having visited with their daughter 
at St. Ann’s Academy, Kamloops.
Bert ,Lawrence , an"d,‘ Everett 
French, of Allenby, were visitors 
in this city over the week end. •
Mrs. A.' J. Doull left this week for 
Montreal, where It is understood 
she plans to spend six weeks visit­
ing her sister. ■ «:•
Gerald W. Pearson , and Martin 
Dull, of BX, left on Wednesday 
for Vancouver to spend a week at 
the Coast on business.
Jack Blankley left on Wednes­
day morning for Vancouver to a t­
tend a  General Motors convention 
being held In that city this week.
Miss Corinne Doneau. visited at 
thd week - end here with her moth­
er, Mrs. B. Doneau. Miss Doneau 
Is attending St. Ann’s Academy in 
Kamloops.___
■ After a visit here a t the home 
of his uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. . j2. N. Lockwood, Charles 
Cooper left during the week to 





DAIRY BOARD ISSUES 
ORDERS FOR EXPORTS
Powers To Order Butter, 
Cheese Exported Are 
Explained;
B.C. Retail Merchants Secre- 
tary V isits Va lley-E x­
plaining- Project
Tpr. Glen McCormick, 5th CM. 
C.R,:, and Mrs. McCormick1 arrived 
in this city on Thursday of last 
week to visit at the home of Mrs.
-McCormick^—parents^- Capt_-and-
Mrs. E.' Cullen
Details -of the - formation- of the 
Western Canada Pood Council were 
given to The Vernon .News on Wed­
nesday by George R. Matthews, pro­
vincial secretary of the Retail Mer­
chants’ Association. The, Council 
was formed at a meeting held In 
Calgary recently and Mr. Matthews 
is -in the . Okanagan on business 
while on his ,way back to the Coast. 
He met with E. J. Chambers, presi­
dent of .the’ Associated. Growers, on 
Wednesday and had planned to see 
C. A. Hayden, secretary of the B.C. 
F.GA. who Is at present in Toronto;
At the meeting In Calgary, repre-’ 
sentatives of the producer, consum­
er, labor, wholesaler, processor and
packer -met^to discuss the..-many
problems that face the food industry 
in Western Canada today. At a 
meeting held on July 31 of last year 
in Regina, the Idea of a Western 
Canada Food Council was put for­
ward and In Calgary the idea had 
its fulfillment. ' e
Each of the 'four western 
provinces will have five repre-' 
sentatives on the council, these 
to represent producer, consumer, 
labor, retailer and wholesaler.
Tn their turn each-province may
L.-Cpl. Ellard Williamson, R.CA., 
Who tor : several' months hay been 
itoHonecT at PetowawaT in' Quebec, 
has been spending, two; weeks’ leave 
with his family In this city. He 
arrived here early last week.
Zone leaders of the Vernon and 
District Volunteer Home Defence 
unit this week received letters from 
the attorney general of the province 
expressing e thanks of the- gov- 
ernment for the part the- members 
of-the-unlt-played-in-the-recent-Na-- 
tional"r Registration and Firearms 
Registration.
Mrs. F. G. deWolf_retumed on 
Saturday from Vancouver where 
she attended the annual meeting 
of the Provincial Branch of -rthe 
Red Cross Society on Tuesday and 
Wednesday of Jast week., Mrs. de- 
Wolf was the official representative 
of the Vernon branch of the Red 
Cross at this_meeting
Major arid Mrs. V. McGuire 
arrived in this city from Duncan 
last week in order to attend fun- 
era! services on Thursday last for 
Pilot Officer Geoffrey Mackie. MisS 
Shirley MacDonald, of Vancouver 
Pilot Officer Mackie’s fiancee, also 
came - to this city to attend the 
services and stayed with the young 









S « t«n  P loy b y  Dotty Rolnhordl and M ary c . 
« lC a ll,> . .  D lroctod by EDWIN L  M ARIN 
Prodocod b y  J. WAITER RUBEN
'THE GREAT
W A LTZ"!
Starring Louise Rainer 
Miliza Korjus
Complete program Wed. 
Matinee at. 2:30 
Wednesday, Evening 












< a im . m i.i* . Mil. m ini
Evening Show Starts a t 6:45
I  BUY WAR SAVING STAMPS FOR VICTORY
With the feeling of spring in the 
air many Vernon men and women 
have—been—letting—their—thoughts
wander in the. direction .oLgolfing __ u_________ ____
nd—many—have—been—speculating-j-inEf-seen—this—eamer-exnresseion how soon the- course will- be ...................- — ,
ready for play. Preliminary to- the"
Major T. D. Shaw MacLaren, of 
Oyama, left last week for Kam­
loops where he* assumed temporary- 
command of the; 2nd Battalion, 
RMJt.: I t  Is understood that he 
has been succeeded. by Major a ]
have its own divisional commit­
tee in order to deal with the 
various interests which may be 
peciiUar to each province Hut 
not common to the four.
The object of the council, as stated 
by . Mr. Matthews, is the correction 
of Inequalities and improper prac­
tices no matter to which classifica­
tion* they -are-applicable.- The repre­
sentatives of consumer and labor at 
Calgary showed their willingness to
The Dairy Products ’ Board in 
Canada was established under the. 
Dairy Products Regulations by or­
der In council dated May 23, 1940, 
with wide powers over the market­
ing, shipment,' storage, and other 
Important phases in cohnectlon 
with , the export of all dairy prod­
ucts from Canada.
By amendments to the Regula- ■ 
tions contained in Order in Coun­
cil , dated January 10, 1941, and 
February 7, 1941, . the. powers of 
the : board have been enlarged to 
enable It to require persons hold­
ing excess ■ quantities of any dairy 
products to. dispose o f  such excess 
In ,order that It may be exported, 
and,,tp require manufacturers of 
cheese to manufacture' white or 
colored cheese, waxed or unwaxed, 
and of such minimum sizes as the 
board may direct. The excess of 
dairy, products . referred to In ..the 
amendments means In excess of 
whatever quantity . the board may 
determine, and the disposal of 
this excess quantity will be made 
through a licensed exporter eEs the 
board may direct.
In accordance with these regula­
tions, ,an order has been Issued In 
The Canada Gazette, dated Febru­
ary 7, I941j to the following effect: 
“That any person holding a  quan­
tity of any dairy product in excess' 
of~thaf whtch~the bna’ra~rnav au­
thorize shall arrange for export of 
such excess quantity through an 
exporter licensed by .the board, as 
the" board- thay "direct.”' ”’ "• '
H o c k e y
.—(Continued from Page Orie)
^ive a full meflsnre_Qf̂ .ca .̂OperatiQnJ^nanyc=who—have^becn-=assoctated-
P., Williams, of this city. The former 
commandant—Lfc=Col.—T.—Aldwortlr 
is on. indefinite sick leave.
O. C. Walker, superintendent of 
perishable traffic, CPU.; Montreal, 
E. H. Young,, of the department of 
agriculture, Ottawa, and E. S. Mc­
Cracken, superintendent of the 
Revelstoke . division of the CPU., 
were visitors -to - this city 
in the week. -
early
Members of “the Vernon City Club
met and- elected their officers fdtr 
the coming year on Wednesday 
evening.- The new executive com­
prises: W. S. Strachan,' president; 
H. B. Talte, secretary; Dr. N: W. 
Strong; W. Hayward, A. Fleming- 
D. O. Campbell, R. H. Macdonald, 
Jr., F. Duckett; committee members.
?y taking a definite stand against with hockey here for many years
loss-leaders, which showed a change claim;_the_  Hurricanes ,..are__the
ofattitude from that of a few years strongest aggregation this city has 
ag°- , ever had. So why worry?
A second meeting of the council And in  all the hockey talk don’t 
is to be field in June but in the forget Vernon’s two minor teams, 
meantime the executive will survey the  -Hydrophones and Maroons, 
the various classifications and their These two teams have reached the 
attending ills so that the council provincial . finals of the - juvenile 
may deal with major evil's first. If I and midget brackets without play- 
all_parties to food, either producer mg a game, which in itself must 
or consumer; co-operate it is felt be some sort of an achievement, 
that a lf malpractice can be over- and at..the moment there doesn’t 
come , by voluntary negotiation, 1 seem to be anyone who can tell 
which it was stated is usually the -them when they are going to have., . - z , r. .—--- v ,— WilCLi L/AACJT CVLC. UJ-LL L<y u yc
most successful,solution-U> the prob-1 a game. But they axe ‘waiting and 
lems that face any industry. - ready.
Mr. Matthews • was accompanied "They have no opposition to keep 
to Calgary by William Allison, rep- them in fighting trim so they are 
resenting the provincial grocers’ doing theJ—next-  best th in g .. and 
committee of B.C. Retail Merchants’ practising at the Arena a t every 
Association. C. A. Hayden, as sec- | available opportunity. And some of
'During a week end visit to . the 
Coast, W. “Bill” Hayward, one of 
the men who has taken a keen in­
terest in the development of hockey 
here, saw the Nanaimo’ Clippers and 
Fraser Mills in the league playoff 
game at -Ksw—'Westminster; Katnr- 
day night. Mr. Hayward, after hav
retary of the B.C. Chamber of Agri- those opportunities come a t rather 
culture, was to have attended but unusual hours. The Maroons are 
the- dates of the meeting .conflicted turning out to early morning prac- 
With previous commitments that took tices every Monday, Wednesday, 
him to Eastern Canada and the Friday and Sunday morning while 
United States. | the Hydrophones are turning out
■— ^ — —— ....— 1—:— . (' I on Tuesday, Thursday and SundayTELEPHONE COMPANY ' I mornings. The juvenile team also
opinion that the Vernon Hurricanes
gets an occasional night practice 
..during the week.
actual season the annual meeting 
of the Vernon Golf Club is to 
be held in the Board of Trade 
room at two oclock on Thursday 
afternoon of next week, March 6.
should be able to beat tne Coast
PPEAL5 ASSESSMENT i In addition Saturday morning is
Miss Edna Stearns left for Van­
couver on receipt of news of the 
death of her father, C. B. Steams, 
who died i n ' the Coast city on 
Sunday. Mr. Steams is well known 
here and his passing occasioned 
deep regret among his many 
friends. Besides his wife in Van­
couver and his daughter here, Mr. 
Steams is survived by two other 
daughters, Mrs. David Maxwell, of 
Vancouver, and Mrs; Stanley Bett- 
gchen, of._Vloto^.;_FuneMd_i!5err 
vices were’ held oii Wednesday.
champions if the ,twd teams meet in 
the Coy Gup finals. / -f
school hockey morning at
FARMERS MUST PLAN 
DEFINITE PROGRAM
The activity of the Women’s 
Service Corps since the organiza­
tion of the unit in this city has 
been very extensive. In order to 
carry on this work it is necessary 
to have funds and with the idea 
of raising money for this purpose 
the local organization is planning 
to hold a St, Patrick’s dance in 
the Dugout on Friday, February 
14. The Corps has chosen this 
date so that it will not conflict 
with any hockey playoffs here,
Removal Notice
Wo wish to announco the removal af our 
offica and workship to
10 Whetham St. N.
(In tho NOLAN BUILDING)
The members of the Coldstream 
Women's Institute have undertaken 
as part of their war work, the mak­
ing of wool comforters for London 
bomb shelters. So far 10 of these 
warm covers have been completed 
and tho Institute plans to continue 
tho work. So far nil tho material 
for covering for tho comforters has 
been donated ond tho Institute 
hopes for further donations of such 
material os old cretonne curtains, 
flour sacks and old muslin curtains. 
They have naked that anyone de­
siring to contribute to this work 
should contact Mrs, J, T, Fowlo,
Nowadays, to prevent producing 
at a loss and, if possible, make 
a reasonable profit, a fahner must 
be on the alert and-keep well post­
ed in all that pertains to-agricul­
ture, and especially1 to 'his partic­
ular district, says the Dominion 
Experimental, -Farm sN ew s. - Keen 
competition between agricultural 
regions and even between countries, 
the present war,-- and surpluses' of 
certain crops all tend to reduce 
the margin of profit in the pro­
duction of farm products. Thus the, 
necessity for a  program for each 
farmer is mode apparent, and at 
the present time during the winter 
months when he Is not rushed with 
farm work, the farmer is afforded 
the best opportunity In the year 
for making a  comprehensive and 
detailed review or check-up of his 
operations during the past year.
There are many questions a far 
mer can ask himself; Is my pres 
ent crop system well adapted 
the typo of soil on my farm; 
the rotation I follow the right 
one; do I fertilize my crops In a 
complete and economical wdy; arc 
tho yields satisfactory and are they 
obtained economically; do I  still 
produqe ’crops which used to pay 
In the post and now entail annual 
losses on account of uncontrollable 
circumstances; why cannot I sell 
my products—Is It beenuso of faulty 
grading or tho unattroctlvo manner 
In whloh they are offered to' tho
Case T °  Be Heard In County found in the thick of liiese  work; 
Court O f Interest To I Cuts every week.
Okanaqan Both te'ams are in top form.
,  Their only wish is that somebody
KELQWNA; B.C., Feb. 26.—’Two would give . them the sigtial 
appeals from the civic Court of start out after, the two provincial 
Revision decision regarding assess- CI,0Wns- Tfi6 B.CA.HA. may take 
ment values Of property are going I this as a hint.
before Judge J. D. Swanson in --------------
County Court it was learned this According to news filtering out of 
week. | the Kootenays, the Hydrophones
,One appeal which is being watch- will have to meet either Nelson or 
ed by every other municipality in Kimberiey in the juvenile finals, 
the Valley concerns the Okanagan The betting is on Nelson, which is 
Telephone Co., which is appealing I the present holder of the Monarch 
an improvement valuation assess- Wfe Cup, the B.O. trophy. Trail is 
ment on its switchboard at its Ker J reported to  haye won the Kootenay 
lownti office: • The improvement val- ' fnidget-title;—- 
uatlon is $15,925, of which $6,425
to
Is
Transmitting Range Four Miles
consists of - building valuation and 
the balance is made up from cable 
racks and switchboards.
Gordon Lindsay, Vernon counsel, 
appeared before the Kelowna Court 
of Revision, which consisted of Ald­
ermen O. L. Jones, W. B. Hughes- 
Games, J, J. Ladd, J, D. Pettigrew 
and G. W. Sutherland, and insisted 
that the switchboards and cable 
racks are not nart of the build­
ing but ore only ’attached. They 
are almost as movable as a table, 
he declared.
E, O. Weddell, who argued tho 
city assessor's position, deemed 
them attached to the building and 
therefore assessable as from an im­
provement standpoint.
Tho other appeal from tho Court 
of Revision decision to confirm tho 
Improvement assessment value of 
$12,400, on Codder Houso, lot 0, 
map 2079, has been entered by J. 
Cameron Day. D, O. Fillmore Is 
appearing for Mr, Day when the 
case oomes before Judgo J. D, 
Swanson, Mr, Day pointed out that 
ho purchased, on an agreement of 
salo, tho entire property for $1,800, 
Tho land Is assessed for $2,575.
WANTED
^Your old watch. A  special 
^liberal allowance will bd 
(made on your old watch if 






If It's Men’s Clothing, Shoes- or Furnishings, I t’s the Best 
Store in Town
Spring topcoats
This is real topcoat weather and we have received M i  FA 
a splendid selection of these, from  ................ .... v  14 .  JWyjp
W ork . Gloves — Mule s k in ,  Odd’ Dress Trousers in Tweeds 
Buckskin, Horsehlde or Kan- and Worsteds. Plain or with 
garoo. A glove for every pleated fronts and { V Q C  
purpose and , . i r .  , Priced from f t i l J U p
Priced from ..*1..... • .. w
Work Boots—Built for tough 
Spring Hats in fur or wool . wear of solid ..leather with 
felts, new colors, new shapes, • rubber'or leather heels, and 
and priced . M  AA priced M  AP '
from     ^X.W Uup from .......... . y X i /J U p
M I L I T A R Y  S U P P L IE S
Shirts, Caps, , Neckwear, . Service Ribbons; Shoes and 
Uniforms. ■ .
W. G. McKenzie & Son
BARNARD AVE. MEN’S OUTFITTERS 
(Established Over 30 Years).
VERNON. B O. 
Phone -155
E g g S  F r e s h  G ra d e  A  Lge.N jPoz. 1 9 C
BaCOll M ild  C u re lb .  2 9 c
FIgS B la c k  C a l i fo rn ia 2  lb .  2 5 c
P ru n e s  C ia n t  S ize 2 ib .  2 9 c
Beach Ranges
Truly Modem in every re­
spect—of exceptional quality 
—these Beach Ranges bring 




As illustrated ,is truly the 
aristocrat of Kitchen Ranges. 
All a ‘ woman’s heart could 
desire of beauty and utility 
, is found here. Deep oven and 
spacious cooking top. Porce­
lain Enamel lined Oven, with 
economical operation make 
this a -splendid buy today at
$ 1 3 5 .0 0





Complete with high shelf. 
Ivory Enamel . with nickel 
.trim. Heavy polished steel 
top. Outstanding value.
$ 5 5 .0 0
BUY ’ BEFORE IT IS 
TOO LATE
Prices cannot stay long at 
.the present levels. Delay 
nothing but - the .payments. 
Yqu have a year to pay and 
a liberal trade-in allowance . 
on your old range.
Campbell Bros.
LIMITED
Phono 67. ’ Vernon, B.O.
"Call In and sco our large 
1 selection of beautiful new rao- 
/dclH for both, ladles and gentle- 
Imcn.
Whore In nddltion to Elcctrloal Contracting and Service 
Work wo will carry a full lino of ELECTRICAL Fittings 
for tho Homo,
LIGHT GLOBES - CORDS - SWITCHES - PLUGS 
FIXTURES and APPLIANCES
J. M . EDGAR Electric
I’hone 104 Veriion, D.O.
RED CROSS SENDING 
46,000 FOOD PARCELS 
TO BRITISH FORCES
INCREASED GRANT FOR 
CHILDREN'S CARE ASKED
Ilf
Tlio Red Cross lins proof that 
Od percent of food parcels aro re­
ceived by tho 40,000 British prls- 
fti'crs In aornmny whose names 
hovo been scoured, As thorn lias 
•'eon difficulty In getting these 
nmnos from Germany, at loast 
00,000 cloven-pound food pnronls are 
[wilt each week, Prisoners are ’ al­
lowed only ono eleven-pound per­
sonal parcel every three months, 
R the nnxt-of-kln parcel does not 
weigh eleven pounds tho British 
Rod Cross Includes gifts to bring 
op to regulation weight,
An English woman living In tho 
Kamloops district has donated a 
I’oir of diamond earrings valued at 
W,000 to bo used to raiso funds 
•or tbo local Red Cross branch,
Tho Cetliollo Children's Aid So­
ciety of Vancouver wrote to tho City 
Council on Monday night, asking 
for $325 for maintenance of chil­
dren under tho noddy's onro, City 
of Vernon wardn spent 2,102 days
hi the lnntltullon during 1,040 and 
roi ” ’ *’ ................/ r tliolr care $1,252 wan received 
whoroas tho actual cost, was $325 
additional,
Major R. Shaw,-of tho Salvation 
Army at Vancouver, asked tho 
Council In a letter for tho annual 
grant and thin will ho considered 
when estimates aro compiled.
MILK OF DIMES
Chrysler Chapter, I.O.D.E, plans 
to hold a mile of dimes campaign 
In thin city on March 15 In aid 
of tho organization's war fund, 
Plans for 'th is  novel method of 
raising funds are being formulated.
When war oamo all nhort-wavo radio “hams" wore barred from tho 
air as a precaution against enemy agents making use of amateur 
channels. But their place on tho short-wave bands has been filled by 
tho crackling of signals from such portable military units ns this, used 
for Instruction by tho 2nd Divisional Signals, Sorgt.-MnJ. Hugh Kano, 
left, Sergt, George Wynne, centre, and Scrgt, B, M, Knmhyr, foreman 
of signals, set up tliolr equipment.
buyer; do I follow tho„ market ro 
qulromonts In this regard; docs my 
herd still contain hoarders which 
do not pay their way on account 
of their low production; aro there 
certain new crops which I could 
grow with good results to "tho soil, 
with labor and agricultural ma­
chines available? Thcso and other 
questions may bo pondored over.
When thcso questions have been 
thought out, tho point arises as 
to whore tho nocessary information 
or advice towards Improvement Is 
to bo obtnlnad. There aro many 
such sources of Information. There 
are, tho Dominion Experimental 
Farms and Stations, tho Dominion 
Illustration Stations, tho Colleges 
of Agriculture, tho Middle Soliools 
of Agriculture, and tho District 
Representatives', Thoy aro spread 
all over Canada and are In dlroot 
touch with tho farmer* Further, 
tho farmer has a t his disposal 
numerous Dominion and Provincial 
publications expressly written by 
agricultural exports, These publi­
cations are given free, of charge 
upon request and may bo obtained 
from tho Provincial Departments 
of Agriculture or In the case of 
tho Dominion Department of Ag­
riculture, from tho Publicity and 
Extension Division, Ottawa, In case 
of doubt as to tho exact publica­
tion desired, tho farmor can wrlto 
for tho list of publications and at 
hlrt leisure mark tho publications 
ho needs from Unto to time,
There aro also the Co-operatives 
and various other Associations 
which are Intimately concerned In 
farm problems and may ho con­
sulted by tbo farmer In his prep­
aration of a program which will 





Credit Terms If Desired
Just Arrlvcdt 
1A largo assortment of sllver- 
f plated hollowaro, Butter Dishes, 
) Cake Plates, Salts Si Peppers, 
(Relish Dishes, Casseroles, Tea 










VERNON BOARD OF 
TRADE ROOM





For Week March 2nd to March 8th
SUNDAY, MARCH 2nd—
2:00 to 4:00 p,hi. Skating Club.
MONDAY, MARCH 3rd—
8:30 p.m.—Third Hockey Game If Necessary, Kimberley
.... vs.' Vernon, Coy Cup Semi-Final.
Otherwise Skating, 8:00 to 10:00.
TUESDAY, MARCH 4tli—
8:00 to 10:00 p.m.—Adult and Junior Skating,1
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5tli—
8:00 to 10:00 p.m.—Adult and Junior Skating,
THURSDAY, MARCH Gth— 1
Evening Reserved for Coy Cup Final If played In Vernon. 
Otherwise Skating, 8:00 to 10:00.
.FRIDAY, MARCH 7th— ' ,
8:00 to 10:00 p.m.—Adult and Junior Skating,
SATURDAY, MARCH 8tl»—
2:00 to 4:00 p.m.—Juvenile Skating, 
Evening Reserved for Coy Clip Final, 




K IM B E R L E Y  VS. 
V E R N O N
Best Two Out of Threo Gamo Series ’
TONIGHT -  THURSDAY, 8:30 P.M. 
SATURDAY, MARCH 1ST -  9:15 P.M.
3rd Gamo if Nocessary
MONDAY, MARCH 3RD -  8:30 P.M.
Li- 
i *■
NOTE— This may bo tho last B.C. Final to bo played 
in Vornon. Unlass Bralorno wins at Coast, finals 





THE VERNON NEWS LIMITED 
W-* S. Harris, President
E d ito r ia l
T h e  V e r n o n  N e w s
Care follows increasing wealth, and, the desire for greater things —  Horace
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 194,
END OF ANOTHER -TRIAL BALLOON
B,
D O M IN IO N MINISTERS T H IN K  OF 








’ r it is h  Columbians, who are as. good Canadians 
as there are, cannot'help compare the utterances by 
Lord Beaverbrook, broadcast -on Sunday, with the news 
from Ottawa in Saturday’s newspapers.
Lord Beaverbrook, Minister o f  Aircraft Produc­
tion in the British Cabinet, ,spoke to the. land o f his 
.youth; and exorted Canadians to  ̂do their utmost in 
Supplying Britain’s war needs. His measured words, 
made a deep impression. He told o f  the needs in” graphic 
terms. At' Ottawa on  ̂Friday, three members from 
British Columbia had questioned the Government as 
to why “British Columbia industry is not active, more 
active, in Canada’s war effort.
—  The answer given by Hon. C. D . Howe, Minister 
o f Munitions, was that British Columbia is too far 
away to produce many o f the supplies she is'equipped 
to make, and that anyway this province ships more per 
capita to the war effort than any other province, except 
Prince Edward Island.
The .’minister "was reminded that more ships can 
be built here and that there are plants which are idle 
or . nearly so, ~ that are capable o f  producing supplies 
needed for the war effort. More than a hint was given 
by the British Columbia members o f  the Dominion 
Parliament that equalization o f the freight rate struc­
ture would be o f  assistance but apparently the Do­
minion’s representatives could not hear,.
News dispatches while they did not say it, indi­
cated that"'there i s n o  disposition to change or-alter 
the advantageous position some provinces enjoy and 
-gave-“a=most“con¥ineing“demonstr-ation“of=the=reasens“ 
why British Columbians have a genuine fear that fur­
ther centralization o f authority at distant Ottawa is 
distinctly to their disadvantage. ■ #
W i n t e r .  S o l a c e
r. ■
. This crystal lake is'ice-locked, now 
Where we once watched the laden bough,
In  a bright season, ripened, lean 
Above these waters. A fter green .
O f summer, here the night falls swiftly 
O n  silent lake and bordering tree, ’ ;
Relating winters.‘tale, while pages 
■ O f  the unfailing cycled ages 
Turn thus again toward the spring—






DEMOCRACY A T  WORK IN DISCUSSING
F PHEASANT DAMAGEa r m e r s , fruit-growers, sportsmen, the-general 
public are invited to attend the meeting to be held 
__in the Board o f Trade room this evening. The meet­
ing is to be attended by Game Commissioner James 
Cunningham who comes from Vancouver, to hear 
the general views and discuss the question o f damage by 
pheasants.
v  This is a matter in which, every one has an in­
terest and the Vernon 'and District Fish and~Game 
Protective Association has~the honor ;to be hosts.
The , British Columbia Game Commission is de- 
sirous-of--getting at the facts; o f making certain that 
all aspects o f this question are given,serious consider- 
ation, and that not only the experts but the general
• 'U
public become acquainted with them;-------— --------- - - •
Much time and money has, gone into the intro­
duction, rearing o f  pheasants and enforcement of the 
laws regarding shooting them. It has been contended 
that they are so numerous in this district that they are 
damaging crops and endangering the livelihood of 
producers. It is said in some quarters that we cannot 
have so'many pheasants and commercially productive 
horticultural and agricultural operations.
.Discussions Have been frequent and highly con-., 
troversial. Resolutions have been passed both by British 
Columbia Fruit Growers’ Association locals and by 
gatherings of sportsmen. Because many land owners ; 
and tenants are .sportsmen, the situation is complicated. 
It is further complicated by startling statements o f the 
extent of the damage suffered by individuals engaged 
in production o f fruits and vegetables.
Commissioner Cunningham generally supervises and 
attends the field work carried on by the Game Com­
mission and he has the delicate task not only of un­
covering the facts but of •seeing them so carefully and 
accurately presented that they are' recognized not only 
by disputants, but by the general public whose interest 
is casual, and spasmodic.
I f  the pheasants are . causing damage which can be 
assessed and valued, cither they will have to go, or the 
damage they do musf be carefully reckoned and paid 
for. The situation is not the same as is the damage 
caused by deer. The deer are native to the country. 
Damage done by (hem is a natural hazard producers 
face when they engage in farming operations. The 
pheasants were introduced and arc being restocked in 
■ many districts at an expense to the province. We have 
to consider, if  we have the right to levy on the rev- 
1 cnucs of the province for restocking'birds which may 
be damaging producers’ crops. That is, if  it is estab­
lished that the 1 damage they do is greater than the good 
they do in their all year diet o f weed seeds, insects, 
seed corn and other vegetables apd fruits.
The Game Commissioner is coming to Vernon to 
hear what the people chiefly concerned have to say on 
this subject: to hear any suggestions which may Tie 
made ns to how the situation can ,best he handled to 
the satisfaction of those who suffer damagu through 
the presence and numbers o f pheasants. Those, who 
Buffer dnmnge have a splendid opportunity to present 
their case. The fnct that they clniin their livelihood 
is at Btakc, or that, they suffer material financial damage, 
is their mandate. Others, who thoughtlessly or for 
their selfish plensurc want the birds left alone, had 
better become acquainted with the facts. Those wlio 
attend the meeting will sec democracy at work.
A
R. B. BENNETT WOULD MAKE GOOD 
AIRCRAFT PRODUCTION HEAD
VlfHY valuable suggestion was made on this page 
last week by Captain Elmore Philpott in d u e  of his 
vigorous ami throughtful articles. It was that Rt. Hon. 
R. B. Bennett should lie invited to return to Canada 
to take charge o f aircraft production.
Coming from a man who has been high In Liberal 
counsels in this Dominion, at a time wficn Canadians 
are genuinely disturbed about nirernft production in 
Canada, the suggestion ought to receive due consider­
ation.
A portion o f the Canadian press and some of the
public , men, have been asking for the • formation of a 
national government for the conduct of the war. •‘The 
obstacle seems to be that the leaders in the C.C.F. and 
the Conservative party have'not impressed Canadians as 
likely to bring strength to the Canadian government.- 
They have no record o f .achievement, nor do’ they ap­
pear to have any great promise of developing in office, 
the necessary qualities which would inspire the Canadian 
people. '
But to invite the former Prime Minister to return 
T and accept so" responsible a posrhas"̂ ar“greaflhany "things 
to commend, it. Hon. • R .-. B. Bennett might have 
“ -beeirpremier oFCanuda to”day”hadhe=ibeeff°S'l^f?3ynamic 
and forceful, m a n H e  would brook no opposition^ His 
was a one man government. His driving force finally 
drove him from office. He has many qualities essential 
at this time. In Great Britain he has had the experience. 
He knows what is wanted and he knows the Canadians; 
who can assist in securing it. He has the courage and 
the knowledge.
In the- opinion- of many persons, Prime Minister 
Mackenzie King could do Canada, no greater service 
than to »mvite ,this-great-Ganadian- to -return to  the 
Dominion and to place his undoubted talents and genius 
. for getting things done, at the service o f the eounjryjto 
which he owes so great a debt. '
—  . What a team they would make, Max Aitkin (Lofd 
- Beaverbrook) in Britain and-R.- B.-Bennett in tQanada, 
What a difference they would make in aircraft pro­
duction for the defeat o f Nazi Germany. What a boost 
for the sale o f War Savings Certificates.
M USICAL FESTIVAL HOLDS. INTEREST
P OF HUNDREDS OVER M A N Y  YEARSr e p a r a t io n s  Tor the Okanagan Valley Musical 
Festival to be held in this city in April are well in hand, 
reports the,energetic committee headed by R. W . Ley.
•The festival is to be the sixteenth one and with the 
passage o f years the interest se'emsatO increase. At first 
it was thought, that once the excellen£e"of certain well 
known vocalists was established, the end would not be 
far off. Entirely the reverse has been the position. The 
festival starting, with a very limited number o f com­
petitors, has grown by leaps and bounds until now they 
are numbered in hundreds. It-is true that some o f the 
increase is due to the new classes of competition which 
which; have been added but this is only partially re­
sponsible. Mostly there are more entrants in all the 
classes. .■
For years the festival was held at Kelowna-where 
the movement had its birth. There came a time when 
the burden o f the annual effort threatened to cause its 
extinction but it was seen that a division-of'labors could 
be made and interest could be stimulated by rotating the 1 
festival in the three valley centres large enough to ac­
commodate it.
' In addition to spreading the onerous duties entailed 
by staging the competition, it has been found that when 
the festival is held in the extreme south or north that 
new, contestants are attracted who might not be able to 
attend a more distant point. This stimulates interest and 
very often results in , a special effort to secure the 
benefits of instructive judgment in other and later years.
Ihe Musical Festival is one of the annual features 
it is hoped will-not be hindered or hampered during wnr 
years.
/v"
•Vernon voters will go-to the polls today to record 
their wis'hes regarding the proposal to expend $11,618 
on waterworks renewals 
TEN YEARS AGO and replacements.' 'The 
Thursday, March 5, 1931 money, if it is voted, will 
be used to provide another 
outlet f ronr The present reservoir ■ to serve the Hill- 
head' district.—RevrC. Pfotenhuer reports very sat­
isfactory results from his recently inaugurated classes 
■for hew arrivals in this country from Europe. Over 
30 people attend classes six times a week and are show­
ing great eagerness to learn to speak and read Eng­
lish —Text-books-nolongerusedlnthegchoolJm ye;:; 
been provided for the classes—The fire department
A fire broke out early this-week in the English 
Church rectory, the.residence of Rev. A. V. Despard, 
and but for the prompt and 
THIRTY YEARS AGO effective action of the fire 
Thursday, March 2, 1911 brigade the building would 
have been completely1 des­
troyed. As .it was damage wae- conflned to the rear 
of the house.—J. Harwood and-W. H. Armour went to 
Victoria this week on behalf of the School Board to" 
ask for a grant with which to fix up the grounds of 
the new Central School this year.—A very amusing 
hockey game was played in the rink a t the week end 
When the High School boys’ team played the United
. ---------- School girls. To even things up the boys all ;wpre
has asked the city to increase the—department’s— skirts and in  the end-the girls won 6-5. At one-tlm
w
TALK OF HUGE TAXATIO N  MAKES 
IT HARD TO SELL CERTIFICATES
r a r  Savings Certificates sales would iperense by 
leaps and bounds if  there \yas less talk of hugely in­
creased taxation, Hesitation to pledge monthly pur­
chase o f certificates is due mostly to the fear that 
after paying and paying these huge taxes that arc to 
he levied, there will be nothing loft for the fulfilment 
of voluntary pledges,
Possibly it is just as well for Canadians to face 
the facts about taxes but the psychology is Wrong which 
threatens people with huge increases' in taxes, nnd at 
the same time urges the value of War Savings Cer­
tificates.
Though the present methods arc stupid they mny 
he honest,, Just imagine a Ranker flourishing a prom­
issory note before a depositor at the same time urging 
him to buy a desirable bond.
R,
ARE THERE GOOD ,, REASONS 
FOR DELAY?
; kasonh for the delay in opening the military 
training centre for new arrivals are not given. The 
camp is ready, 'I here is a highly competent'staff, A 
high ranking officer, a recent visitor, said the training 
centre here is the best in Canada, The reason for 
the war effort is not abating in any visible way,
There was the greatest urgency at the time the 
camp was under construction. Probably there is a very 
good reason for the delay and it is difficult to sec how 
the war ,effort would bo damaged by its disclosure, r , ,
estimate for the coming year to Include the cost of a 
ladder truck, a piece of equipment that is much 
needed.
Under the leadership of a number of prominent 
citizens, a movement is now afoot to provide a  gym­
nasium for the young peo- 
TWENTY YEARS AGO pie of Vernon. A public 
Thursday, March 3, 1921 meeting was held a t which 
• to discuss plans and ar­
rangements are now being made to raise funds with 
which to buy equipment; Among those prominent in 
the movement are A. O. Cochrane, G. P. Reinhard, 
Rev. Lennox Fraser, P. W. Rolston and Mr, Van 
Busklrk.—In its attempts to secure financial assistance 
for B.C. municipalities from the government,1 the 
Union of B.C. municipalities said this week that If 
necessary it would call on municipal councils through­
out the province to resign in, order to force the gov­
ernment’s -hand.—Plans are approaching completion 
for the establishment of a pickle factory in Vernon.— 
Over 3,000 attended a series of agricultural meetings 
In the valley during the week.
six of the boys  were on the fence with just the goalie 
left to stave off the attacks of the feminine puckstefs. 
—R. J. Mutrie, M. V. Allen and J. T. Bardolph have 
been very successful in recent examinations at the 
Western Canada Military College, Winnipeg,
Forces of General Dewet, famed Boer general, were 
routed early, this week by a strong English force. The 
fight, in which many of 
FORTY YEARS AGO the enemy were killed and 
Thursday, Feb. 28, 1901 many taken prisoners, oc­
curred along the banks of 
the Orange River which General Dewet was trying 
to cross to reach safe territory.—A branch of the 
Farmers’ Institute is to be organized in this city next 
month.—Local sportsmen will get together this week 
with the idea of forming a gun club here.—Several 
Vernon men went to Sicamous this week to interview 
the recruiting.officer for Baden-Powell's South African 
Constabulary. Percy Marks and Thomas Dawe made 
successful applications.—The engineering party which 
left Greenwood some days ago to survey the railway 
route from Kettle River to Okanagan Mission has not 
yet reached Vernon but is expected dally.
U n i t e d  S t a t e s  P e a c e  A im s
The United States is taking a big step toward as­
suming its share of responsibility for an orderly world. 
Only six years ago the United States refused to take 
such a small measure of responsibility os was en­
tailed in membership In the World Court—even after 
'fifty nations had revised the membership terms so 
that America could withdraw If the Court became too 
dangorous.
Today Americans' are seeing that they must co­
operate to resist lawlessness cither bofore or after 
war starts. I t  is only common sense to think a bit 
about what kind of co-operation Is going to follow 
the immediate step of- the lend-lease bill.
Thinking about peace alms Is1 eminently In order. 
Even such questions as Senator Warren Austin of 
Vermont Is nsklng about how nn area of safety Is 
going to bo “established for Brlttsh-Amerlcon Ideas, 
economy and spirituality." Nows reports have put tho 
emphasis In Mr. Austin’s statement on British poaco 
alms; while ho Is reminding Britain that her co­
operation with America has not always been quite 
perfect, ho Is nlso concerned that Americans should 
po thinking About their own nimo. To ft good mftny 
Americans such Bolf-oxamlnatlon appears not only
more graceful but more useful. •
They fully appreciate Mr. Churchill’s ..reasons for 
saying that Britain’s first aim Is survival. They are 
convinced that the patterns of a new democracy are 
already forming both In Britain and on tho Contin­
ent. Many of the British people are giving any time 
they can spare from active defense efforts to planning 
for a  better world. Probably a more general outline 
of such a peace may become as useful as Wilson's 
Fourteen Points In holding up for harassed peoples an 
Inspiring nltcmrttlyo to the Nazis, "new order."
, But In drawing that picture America should play 
, ns large a part as Britain—unless when tho war Is 
over she Intends to pull back in an isolationist shell, 
Her Interest Is ns great ns any nation's. Her oppor­
tunity to think now about peace alms Is greater than 
any belligerent’s. And tho sfidpo of things to come 
depends possibly more on her thqn on any other 
country. Particularly does It depond on wliothor 
Americans profor to co-operato in resisting lawless­
ness boforo or after war starts. They might well try 
to ' answer that question boforo pressing Britain, too 
sharply to define her peace alms.—Christian Science 
Monitor,-
/ /
U n le s s  Y o u ' C a n  H e l p / /
It Is a fight to a finish, A violent clnsh between 
diametrically opposed Ideologies—tho most stupendous 
n history botwoon civilization nnd barbarism. 
At tho momont tho advantage lies'With Germany 
and her satellites although her Junior partner In 
crime, Italy, Is reeling bndly under tho rolontlcss 
pounding of Britain and her gallant ally, arocce,
"Wo shall gain nothing by bitterness and recrim­
ination for thoso mlstnkos and those policies whtoh 
permitted our Empire to lapse Into such a sorry stato 
of unproparodnosB to meet this ohnllongo, You and I, 
oh well ns our lcadors, wore to blnmo, And wo havo 
paid dearly for that ora of blundering and Incom­
petence, Wo coma vory oloso to tho humiliation of 
defeat which Franco suffered, But thoro Is reason 
to bollovo, to hope nnd to bo confident. For whon wo 
survey tho magnitude of tho disaster that over­
whelmed our expeditionary forco In Europe, wo must 
fool a surgo of pride In tho resilience of our Empire 
When wo contemplate Its rocovory,
"In tho British Isles thoy aro no longer saying 
•things may not bo gblng too well for us, but .wo’ll 
muddle, through, somehow,’ The grim realities of 
common danger havo onded such comploconoy, Can­
ada must end It, too, for the defeat of a rca t Britain 
moans that wo In Canada will bo in tho position that 
Groat Britain is In today.
"And I  say to you solemnly that aroiit Britain 
cannot win unless you can help her with all your 
might,” , ,
(Edwin S, Johnson. Canadian Press overseas cor­
respondent, speaking In tho radio series "Lot’s Face 
tho Facts,")
For all her noumon and her occasional brllllanco, 
Mrs. Patrick Oampboll, whoso will has Jiist boon made 
public In London, was guilty of a fundamental mis­
conception of what really makes a lovo letter. Her 
Will suggests that "Tho Lovo Letters of Bernard Bhaw 
to Mrs, Patrick Oampboll" bo published. Bhaw him­
self says that "forty-flvo years ngo everybody wrote 
lovo letters to Mrs, Patrick Campbell," which probably 
Is not much of an over-statement, Bhaw then puts 
his finger on tho crux of the whole matter by saying 
that thoy wore all "Innocent.,’
Of course thoy wore, Writing "love letters" In thoso 
far-off times was, among most of the literati, little 
more than a polllo form of prose exorcise, This pas-
S h a w ’s L o v e  L e tte rs
(Prom tho Now York Herald Trlbuno)
time was indulged In by some of tho greatest minds, 
and It did no one much harm. But can most of that 
mountain of eloquent, well turned phrases bo called 
"lovo letters"? Wo presume to doubt It, Indocd, wo
*''? brittle, cynical Bhaw wns over capable 
of .writing real lovo letters, Somehow thoy would ring 
, 1110 senulno nrtlolo, ns many a seml-ln- 
I" rarely a graceful thing, Its
It S ntT!rti H !1my F ° l)0 PothaiYoally
, 1,8,11 .I’.08, 11 mftV ,l0 a boloh ns an essay,But it has something greater., That thing Is foollno 
WHJvthat quality It |s a lovo letter; without It, morofy
SEE. I T . .
B y  C a p ta in  Elm ore P hi^ott
their gangster^rtnM s/tLTtefiam^andfiT
t o C k ’o u t l K r S  K £ Sedl t U v i
for us, at such a time, to take a brnU >U 
■riew^of the whole world picture” ^  —
I  believe that in the real stmpiria- , ,  ,■ 
..*»* far bigger thing than this pmS t war* 
the tide has already turned It k  
flowing, as it did for so long in the 
oT what djplomats’-called "unilateral^act&. XuSoS.-1"0 m « iris:
There begins to emerge in the hmrtc —j 
minds of men the realization that this^orid
REAL TIDE TURNS ' n
;WT : or °Yuhe other hMidbo n ^ n  a°fMlh system which first limits, then p r e v e n t s - 
-toafiy-banlshes.-war completely "from
Miracles do happen. One of the greatest ’ 
Jn  all history happened last yew 
at Dunkirk. But what was that miracle?
fhlf fYress, of aPPalling necessity
^ L UtU? f,hlPvf’ ? ,e P ip in g s  which p S  .used to loll about In, should have been foimd 
capable of doing what all the experts a S  
aufid not be done. Thus • while the Rffle
f£elcl  H e , last fort at Calais," and blocked Ore final fraction of the clostagT? 
the great sweeping German army sickle on
s h i p ^ p ^^ y u l  Na,vy to periorm the impossible 
Of the Rifle Brigade which held the fort 
ninety-nine out of every hundred paid with 
1£elr JJyes or, their life’s blood. But almost 
the reverse proportion of. the whole British 
army escaped from the German trap 
The greatest part of the miracle," to mv 
mind, was that a mere handful of men who 
literally refused to be beaten, plus a whole
-horde-qf-little^ships—never-even-thoughtrof
in relation to war, should have performed 
one of the greatest feats in history. The
human beings and material resources which
__ could transform this old, staggering_world—
almost overnight if only we made up our 
minds to try to. do so—and to work together ' ' . ■ * * * '
Descending from the plane of mirnries. 
which are too exalted for.us ordinary folk 
to think about for very long, we see clear 
evidence of tremendous impending changes 
in international line-ups. One change which 
will-certainly be felt sooner or later in every 
hook and corner of the world is this:
The United States can no longer attempt 
to maintain what was generally understood 
for a century and a half as “no entangling 
alliances.” Far from, being able to attempt 
any longer to live to herself and mind her
own business she. is forced to take a de_
cidedly positive part in > shaping world af-; •' 
fairs, not on one half of one hemisphere, but 
— everywhere.
W hat is going on right at this moment L 
— that the United- States is lining up allies, or 
asspeiatesr as energetically as any. nation 
ever attempted to do-’ 
UNCLE SAM STIRS so In'ail history. Par­
ticularly is this true 
in regard to Britain. As weeks have gone by 
we in Canada have almost literally been able • 
to feel, and see—and certainly hear—the 
changes In sentiment. Even before it became 
clear ttiat we would pretty soon have to dea 
-W ith. Japan-as-well-as-with Hitler,-the United 
States was moving into a position .corres­
ponding with that of the reserve trenches la 
the last war:
That is, she knew she would have to fight 
if Hitler broke through the front line—the 
fortress of Britain. She was getting forces 
in position, too, to send effective help to the 
front line if it became clear that that line 
was in danger of breaking. ’ .
Now all this la ohanged. For it Is clear 
beyond all shadow of question that In the 
next few weeks Japan intends to attempt' an 
offensive in the Pacific, which If successful 
would establish not only an annoying 
. nuisance to American , interests, but a direct 
.' challenge to future retention of parts of this 
North- American, continent:
I t Is not by accident then that we hear 
staunch friends of Britain like H. V. Kalten- 
born coming out with emphatic demands lor 
a formal and permanent alliance between the 
, United States and the British: William 0. 
Hard, in the February Issue*"of the Readers’ 
Digest, does likewise. Significantly, these two 
spokesman ore usually fairly close to the 
State department at Washington.
Obviously what has happened Is this: ..
The United States government now sees 
clearly that she needs the support of Britain 
in the Fair East at least as much as Britain 
needs United States support near Europe,
In that fact there is, In my opinion, a solid 
'basis for a course of action which will mark 
the beginning of the era of organized world 
democracy, * * *
Tho Archbishop of York Is probably the 
most notable supporter In Britain of Federal 
Union as tho basis for scouro peaco when It 
Is obtainable. In a message to the Federal 
Union Nows ho stresses tho need for keep ng 
In mind tho changed possibilities nnd dif­
ficulties federation would face If set up 
arbitrarily a t tho end of this war.
Ho sets forth all alternates ho can foresee— 
pointing out to begin with that If aormnny 
; woro to win tho war all talk about federation 
would bo empty, But grunting that.Britain 
will cither will, or that 
STEP BY STEF tho war will end In 
Homo kind of a-Hlftlo- 
mate tho Arohblshop states whnl ho con- 
eolves to bo tho realities, Ho says: "If Brit­
ain, with ,tho United States co-oneriulnSi 
wins completely, thoro will ho (l) In acr’ 
many tho hlttornoss of defeat. Cl) In Itiuico 
tho 'still greater hlttornoss of having been 
delivered out of dofeat accepted. (3) In Great 
Britain Itself a tondonoy or strong tcnipta- 
tlon to exploit tho situation for Immediate 
economlo advantage, and' also a sonao or 
responsibility for maintaining order m k 
world which otherwise will bo on tho vcigo 
of chaos," . , ,,
Tho Arohblshop concludes that to attempt 
to establish actual European federal t on 
In any of these situations Into inv.I to Jo*.leire,
1108-and tho discrediting of tho Federal Idea,I  havo7 never hod any faith In the 
slblllty of any federal union beginning other
. * w . . m . • 111 ft- V-ft .M Ak\(imalll
words,
than with tho British Commonwealth, tho
United States, and any other lessor eoja 
mutinies of people whloh at tho 0,lt®,Dw®. 
oloso enough to us In background a'''1,.1’.* 
plrntlons to make mutual confidonco powlhij 
If federal union results from this wsf-  
aa I am positive It will—it w» ho bow' JJ 
tho United States and tho British people" 
havo boon forced to realize Unit jh°r“ ’? ... 
other alternative to Increasingly BCrUma
world oonfllots, , i,„r rather
In  ono sonso It Is not only futile but' ra . 
foolish to try now to forsen oxac y wimi 
othor nations would bo acceptable >eei . 
of a union for a penoa system J11"1':'1." L . 
parliamentary process nnd upborn ny 
equate pollco forco, i)0
Whore will tho borders of the Etovlo 
when aormnny Is defeated, or 
siblo tho ending of tho war by 11 f  8IJ‘J n 
lioavftl? Will Germany become thei wenie 
frontier of Communism, or the te>n,nJ 
eastern frontier of European d< n • 1 V 
Whither Italy whon Benito and family B ; 
tholr deserts? Will H R° 
domoornoy or Frnnco-I’otnln fanolsm s
tho earlier vnrloty? ...............  . rJliropo
Obviously the political 
nnd tho rest of tho world win depona 
events, not theories now hold,
/




from oevelopinc right at start
3-Purpose Medicine a Success
At first sniffle, sneeze or nasal Irrita­
tion, put a little Va-tro-nol up each 
nostril. Its stimulating action aids Na­
ture’s defenses against the cold.
. . .  And remember —when a head 
cold makes you suffer, or. transient 
congestion “Alls up", nose and spoils 
sleep, 3-putpose Va-tro-nol gives*val­
uable help as It (1) shrinks 'swollen 
membranes, (2).relieves Irritation, (3), 
helps flush out
nasal passages, A
clearing clogging V IC K S 
mucus. Enjoy, the
relief It brings. V A "T R O *N 0|
S A F E G U A R D  F I N E  C A K E  
I I N G R E D I E N T S
ICE CARNIVAL 
AT LUMBY IS
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Enderby Red Cross Funds Young Flier Buried 
Swelled By Sale Proceeds
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'Ijowi AU-YEAR-ROUND T o n ic
\ 4 TIM PS EASIER TO OtGEST 
THAR PLAIN COD UVER OIL
Crowds O f Adult?, Children 
- tn joy Program Of 
Races, Contests
.. LUMBY, B. 0„ Feb; 24.—A Very 
successful ice carnival was held in
L T h / £ n ,Th.ursday. February 20. 
j ™ .  parnlval was preceded by a
forth'm8h raC(;L tWs event brought forth many entries and proved verv 
exciting for the large n Z b e r  St 
,present and. resulted In 
the following being declared whin­
ners: 1, Ronald CS^iler; i  D e l l r  
Christien; 3, Irvine Ward; 4 Ar'~
h“r  Z hUle? : '5’ Hefter; 6, Lyle Schunter. The .prizes for this
l u m p s '6 giVen ln War
Jm e.o arn iv a1 brought put many 
original and artistic costumes.- The 
-Moore, Mbs. J.
. °o sobamps .and Miss Simms, 
had much difficulty before declar- 
foll°wlng winners; best- dressed coupie, Miss E. Best and 
J f '  Skermer: best dressed 
Mickey Catt; gentleman’s 
comic, Reg Krowchuk; best dressed 
boy over ten, Bud Willens; best. 
5rfifed b?yJunder ten, 1st Ronald 
Xe„nler: 2nd Irvine Ward; best 
dressed girl, Shirley Forester; best 
dressed-girl under ten, Betty Chris­
tian; best dressed little tot, Joan 
sutler.
—‘-After—the judghig the races took 
place and produced some very fast 
and close races. Winners in these 
events were as follows:- hoys 8 
and under, 1, Eddie Wheeler:, 2 
Sonny, Schunter. Girls 8 and un­
der, 1, Brenda Schunter; 2, Kath­
leen. Quesnel; 3, Joan Chamings. 
Boys. 10 and under, 1, Ronnie Catt;
2, ̂ Dpnuy_Glen;—3,.. Irvine Ward. 
Girls 10 and- under, 1, - Doreeri
Piercers, Mary. Chadwick; 3, Patsy
Schunter. Boys 12 and. hnd«r," 1, 
Bud Willens; 2, Rolland Le Blanc;
3, Irvine Ward. Girls 12 land un- 
■der, ~l;Patsy Schunterf-^  Lorraine 
Swift; % Doreen Pierce. Boys 14 
and under, 1, Gerald Le Blanc; 2f 
Leslie Wheeler; 3, Bud Willens. 
Girls .14 and under, 1, Lorraine 
Swift; 2~Doreen Pierce;- 3, Patsy 
Schunter. Boys 18 and under, I 
Gerald Le Blanc; 2, Bill Christien; 
3, Leslie Wheeler. Girls 18 and 
under, 1, Anna Quesnel; 2, Jaque- 
line-Le Blanc; 3, Hazel Algers. ■ •
St. George's W .A. Realized 
$35 From Afternoon's 
Entertainment
. ENDERBY, B. C„ Feb. 24._The
splendid sum of $35 was realized 
from the St. George’s W.A. sale 
in the Parish Ball on Saturday 
afternoon.
There, was a large number buy­
ing and having tea during, the af­
ternoon. Mrs. Fred Ellington and 
Mrs. F. Brash had charge o f  the. 
home cooking table a t which a 
splendid variety of good things 
to eat were on, display; and Mrs. 
Parkes, Mrs. Cliff Lidstcne, Mrs. 
Harold Bawtree ’and Mrs. Smith 
were , in charge of the daintily ar-, 
ranged tea tables. Mrs. W. Preston 
attended to the sale of tickets on 
the linen. table cloth which was 
raffled during the afternoon, the 
lucky * ticket being- drawn by "Mrs 
H. Speers.
A very successful Red Cross bridge 
was sponsored, by Mrs. King-Baker 
on Wednesday' evening. The bridge 
took the form.of a telephone bridge 
with various hostesses about town 
and district entertaining oHe or 
more tables ln their own. - homes. 
Proceeds from the bridge amounted 
to $13 and were turned over to the 
general fund of the Red Cross.- 
Hostesses, during the evening were 
Mrs. F. Dickson, Mrs. J. La Forge, 
Mrs, ■ Klng-Bakdr,- -Mrs. 3. Edgar, 
Mrs. A., Reeves, Mrs. George An­
drews, Mrs. Henry. Walker.
■ During the past week Mr. and 
Mrs. Morris, of Vernon, have been 
visiting at the home df Mrs. King- 
Baker and other friends, and on 
Friday, Mrs. King-Baker, accom­
panied by Mr. and Mrs.. Morris, 
left._byL_motQr.for- Vernon .-During- 
the past week ivfrs. King-Baker 
had. the misfortune to . break one 
of t.he. small—bones-tn -her-w rist
VALENTINE PARTY IS
and her many Enderby friends hope 
it will be much improved by the 
time~she returns home; '
, Miss Marion Young, who has 
been training as a nurse in the 
Royal Inland Hospital, arrived by 
train: from Salmon Arm on Fri­
day evening and continued on by 
motor to visit over the week end 
at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. H. Young. ’ She re­
turned again to Kamloops "on Sun­
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Richards were 
visitors to Vernon on Wednesday 
afternoon.
M. . Peel on Friday afternoon, 
A .splendid number turned out for 
the sewing meeting and a consid­
erable amount. of material was 
made up ready for use at the lo­
cal , hospital. As, all the ' supplies 
were hot able to be sewn during 
the afternoon it was decided to, 
return again on Tuesday afternoon 
and finish- the remainder of the 
material.... A number of tea -towels 
were, brought by those attending 
the ’. meeting which wer,e to be 
turned over to the hospital to’help 
.build up , the shortage of tea towels.
Before, going , home, the hostess 
served tea to all present.
Mrs. E. " N. Peel and ' Mrs. R. 
Haugen, of Armstrong, were Ver­
non visitors o n . Wednesday after- 
noon>
. Henry Baxter, who has been vis­
iting his farm at Ashton Creek 
and -his-, brother, Theodore-Baxter, 
in the local hospital, left on Mon­
day to return again to the home 
’of his son,. Harry Baxter, at Van­
couver. Mr. Baxter motored to 
Armstrong and from their took the 
train for the Coast.
Henry Woodley, who has been 
recently transferred to the R.CA.F. 
from the R.MR., made a short 
stop on Monday " to visit with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. H , Wood- 
ley, before continuing his training.
■ *
Full military honors were accorded 
Pilot Officer G. F. Mackie, R.CAF., 
who._ .was .-buried-from All Saints’ 
Church on Thursday afternoon of 
last .Wfeek. Guards were from “A” 
Squadron B.C: Dragoons and “A” 
Company R.M.R. (Reserve). - The 
remains were accompanied» from 
the East by an R.GA.F. officer. Of­
ficiating at the services were Rt. 
Rev. W. R. Adams, Bishop of Koot­
enay, Rev. H. C. B. Gibson, Rector 
of All Saints’, and Capt. Rev. L. A. 
Moraiit, chaplain at the Canadian 
Army (Reserve) Training Centre.
"Q U IZ "  CONTEST HELP .1 1LUMBY-W, l t—SPONSORS
CHERRYVILLE CONCERTIN  TR IN ITY  v a l l e y■ , . t. ' •
TRINITY VALLEY,' B.C., Feb. 21.
-An entertaining program was ar­
ranged by the Trinity Valley W.I. 
on Saturday evening, when.a. “quiz” 
contest was held. The questions 
were prepared and asked by W*. J. A. 
McPhail,_and. twoteam s_ of-lOper.-. 
sons took part. There were five men 
and five ladies in, each team: . The, 
final - winners- wcrc-^Mjss-“-Angelintr
FNIOYFH AT TFNTDF 'rhe- members of the Enderby M 1JV ILU  A I lE H IK C  Hospital Auxiliary held a sewing
meeting at the home of Mrs—M
OKANAGAN CENTRE, B.C., Feb. 
24.— The W.I. held a  Valentine’ 
party on February 13. Each mem-, 
ber was asked to bring visitors and 
a number of ladies were present 
to take part "in the contests which 
had .been arranged 'by the amuse­
ment committee. The prize was 
won—by Mrs. R. Wentworth, who 
scored -the -highest number of 
points on all contests. Consolation 
prize was won bv Mrs. TThrirh
Choquette and Mrs. Mona . Worth, 
who tied for the ladies’ first, and 
Reg: Saunders for' the men. Prizes 
were Wax Savings Stamps. Various 
games and dancing concluded the 
evening’s fun.
Some skiing fans went to Pen­
ticton for the ski-jumping ̂ tourna­
ment. Berger Softing won second 
prize.
Among those who took advantage 
of the COast excursion"this week 
end were Mrs. J. Grant, Mrs. W. J. 
^ .  McPhall, and Mr. and Mrs. Don
v- Bessette and- Barnes -are hauling 
fairli steady over 'the roads and 
have been fortunate in having 
splendid roads for all the hauling 
they have done. - r
A Chat Among Women
O ne, 'Them
LUMBY, B.C., Feb. 24. — The 
Lumby Women's Institute held a 
concert and dance In the Cherry- 
ville Community:. Hall, on Saturday 
evening, February 22. , About 50 
-Lumby—residents trayelled by bus 
and car and. a-very enjoyable eve­
ning, was,much^appreciated J}’y__the
"Ciierryville folk. Refreshments were 
served arid dancing contiriued uri- 
_t.il_an_early_houE.__:________ :.........
Mr. and * Mrs. Pickering and 
family have taken up” residence in 
Lumby. Mr. Pickering was formerly 
C M .  station agent a t Chu Chua.
The-program-for the social eve­
ning, held Wednesday, February 19, 
under the auspices of Lumby Py­
thian Sisters, was as follows: song, 
Mrk.Moore’s class; song, Mrs. Al­
bert Murphy, “Bird Songs at Even­
tide.”; song, Miss Doreen Bloom, 
‘Loch .Lomond”; ballet dance, 
Norma Forrester; song. Miss Renie 
Lefrancois! “Carry On”; followed by 
sOngs, by Mrs. Moore’s-class. God 
Save-the'King.
Refreshments were served, cards 
and dancing followed for the rest 
of the evening. ’
The-raffle drawing was won by 
N. Bessette. .
Proceeds af the evening were for- 
the War Savings Fund.
LAVINGTON NOTES
MISS S. BUKHARI IS
MARRIED AT HENDON■ ■ . ' ,)
Becomes Bride O f Ivan Scott 
— To Reside A t  Silver 
Creek
SALMON VALLEY, B.C., Feb. 24, 
—On , Friday evening, February 21, 
at the -home of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
B. BUtchart, of Hendon, a quiet 
wedding took place when their only 
daughter, Shirley Mary Elizabeth, 
was united in, marriage to Ivan 
M-, Scott, son of Mrs. ,E. Scott, of 
Silver Creek. .
Given'in marriage by her father, 
the'bride was dressed in a medium 
blue.suit, with a:white silk blouse, 
her hat and other accessories were 
In wine.: She ..was attended by 
ber cousin, Miss Mary'Fawcett, of 
Salmon Arm, who wore a  rose wool 
dress and blue felt hat. The groom 
was supported as best man, by 
Stanley Butchart, brother of the 
bride. Rev. Bishop Black, of Falk­
land, officiated at the quiet cere­
mony, which was attended by 
members of the groom’s family, 
and by a few old friends of the 
bride’s parents.
After a  buffet supper, the bride 
and groom left on a short honey­
moon. They carry with them to 
their future home at Silver Creek, 
the very best wishes of their friends 
for a  long and happy married life. 
The table at the reception was 
flanked by a two tier wedding 
cake. >
Archie Lampman, who has been 
for the past month a t the military 
training camp ln Vernon, returned 
to the valley last week, after hav­
ing beeh confined in .th e  camp 
hospital.
Mrs. E. L. "Jim” Haines, of Sil­
ver Creek, who has been spending 
a couple of weeks at the home 
of her Darents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Sharp, returned to her home at 
_the_week_end..... .. . ......
Miss Eleanor Freeze, of' Salmon 
Arm, spent the week end at her 
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CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC
KAMLOOPS,. B.C., Feb. 24.—Ex­
tension of the B.C. Electric Railway 
Company’s steam plant "by the ad­
dition of.a. 1,000.kilowatt unit is an­
nounced by Charles North, local 
manager of the company. While 
the contract has not yet been award­
ed, work is expected to be proceeded 
with immediately.
Information reaching Mr. North 
from Thomas Ingledew,. chief -en­
gineer of the B.C. Electric at Vari- 
couver, is to the effect that the-'new 
installation will be complete in every 
detail, including steam turbine and 
boilers of the latest and-most ef­
ficient pattern, transformers, switch­
es and other control apparatus.
The present steam plant has a 
capacity of 1,600 kilowatts while the 
-hydro-electric plant at Barriere-can- 
generate a further 1,600 kilowatts-, 
a kilowatt being equal to one and 
one-third horsepower, r
Phone 267 for Free Delivery
C A P I L A N O  B R E W I N G  C O ..  L T D . ;  V A N C O U V E R .  B .C .
This advertisement, is'not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the-Government' o fB ritish  Columh’ • ------
ft started with our Utile Phoebe when 
iff were told, “Don’t trifle with ber 
feeding. Start ber off levery day with .a 
bowl oj Quaker Oats ” .
S
s
Trf to keep anything good from Jim. 
‘flbat’s Jot Phoebe", I said. "That's for 
me", he replied. And it’s had btm ssng- 
mg at breakfast ever since l
Tea was served by Mrs. 'Carter 
and Mrs* H a r e .-----------------------
A number of badminton players 
from East Kelowna were enter­
tained by the Centre Club on Feb­
ruary 20. They included: Mr; and 
Mrs. Fitzgerald, Mrs. Dodd, Misses 
Dyson and Porter; Messrs. Ward 
and Dyson. Centre team ;opposirig 
were Misses Carter, Harrop, Ven­
ables, Draper; Messrs.’ Constable, 
Parker, Phillips and Cooney. ' A 
number of exciting games were 
played, resulting in a victory, for 
the home team.
A Very successful, games party 
was held in the Hall on February 
21, arranged by Miss Gleed, H, 
Bernau and E. Nuyens. Shutters 
have' recently been fitted to the 
large hall windows and minor re­
pairs have,-been made. As over 
40 ■ residents attended, the party, 
about $12 was cleared towards hall 
improvements.
. A number of Ingenious contests 
and “quiz” games had been ar­
ranged and prizes were, given to 
contestants scoring the most points 
on the evening's play. Lady's prize 
was won1 by Mrs. Hare, men’s prize 
by F. Constable.
G. Marshall, 'o f Summerland, 
paid a business visit to the Centre 
last week.
I  have often mentioned the many 
laudable acts and enterprises which 
are comparatively unknown andninF- 
recognizedr
MARA NEWS NOTES
As for me —l eat Quaker Oats for its 
grand nossrlshmeut. Jim thinks l have 
"oomph"! lisst it's just plenty of vitality
and a swell disposition,




1 ITS RICH IN VITAMIN Dt
•  Ijnbios, oven In their first years, 
nnd growing children need many 
food factors for normal growth 
nnd development. Vitamin Bi Is 
one of these factors necessary to 
normal nutrition. Quaker Oats is a 
fk'h nnd thrifty source o f Vitamin 
>»i. Among grain 
•oods It Is extra- 
rich In vcgotahlo
proteins—which 
can nld in building 
"uncles. Delicious, 
c"*y,|o prepare —
Quaker Oats is 
v  ■•naslngly- econo- 
"ilcnl, Got n pack- 
"Re today,
QUAKER OATS
A1'00 dolivory call Noll it 
Nol> Ud„ Phone 10. ,
im l
r r
.If1' "dvertlumant I* not published et
•"•Played by i(,0 [,|qilnr Cnn(ro| |t0nrd
—-Li1'* Oovemmeni of Drltlsh ColumhU,
MARA, B.O., Feb. 24,—Mrs. O. 
Cocll silent several days In Vernon 
last week, visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Joseph Poirier.
Mrs, V, Wltala and Eugono .have 
returned from Canmoro, Alta., af­
ter spending a short time with 
relatives. , 1
Mrs, II, O, Johnson returned homo 
from the Enderby hospital last 
week, whore she was a patient for 
two weeks,
Mr,, and Mrs, Bob Robertson left 
on Friday for Vancouvor, where 
they wlU' spend ft short tlmo, vis­
iting relatives,
Miss Martha Makolla returned to 
her homo last weok from Vor- 
non, after having been employed 
there for the past six months,
Art Zettorgroon left last week 
for Gold Brlclgo, where ho expects 
to bo employed,
•Miss Francos Fenton, of Spring 
Bond, Is at present visiting her 
sister, Mrs, T. Gray, Jr., for ft 
short time,
Mrs. Henry Ludwig spent novortU 
weeks lu Kamloops, .visiting friends, 
Ole Wltftlft Wfts u Vernon visitor 
lost Tuosdfty, '
, GRINDROD NEWS
GRINDROD, B,0„ Fob, 24,—A 
dftughtor was born i\t tho Enderby 
Hospital on Wednesday to Mr, and 
Mrs, Harold McQneon,
Mrs. Shultz returned last week 
from Now Westminster, after spend­
ing tho last few days visiting her 
husband, Phi, Shultz, whoso regi­
ment has loft for ft now bhrrncks, 
Pto. W. Hlaok returned to his 
regiment nt the Const Just weok 
aftor spending a short leave nt his 
homo here.
Mr, J, ailchrost lifts been ft Kel­
owna. visitor for the last ten days.
Ivan Pressor loft on Monday for 
Vernon on business,
Oharllo Chong went down south 
on Monday of this week,
Mrs, W, K, Taylor spent Satur­
day In Vernon on business,
Mrs, A, Gibson was n visitor 
down south on Saturday,*
Mrs, P, MoLftiighlln returned to 
Notch Hill on Sunday, after spend­
ing tho Inst few days the guest of 
her daughter, Mrs, W1. J. Monk,
Such seems to be the case with 
regard to a small, loyal, earnest 
group of married women w ho 
live in the View Street, district, 
Vernon. They meet weekly to sew 
for victims of air raids in the Brit­
ish Isles under th e1 able and ex­
perienced leadership of Mrs. H. 
Miller.
Contrary to that which is so often 
my custom, riamely, appealing for 
Interest ln—and contributions for— 
this and that worthy cause, this 
week I am going to tell their fel­
low-townsfolk and others who" will 
be interested, of the activities which 
are , carried on by this little group 
who call themselves “The Gleaners,-’ 
and which in itself Is explanatory.
Their number Is approximately 12. 
They meet every Friday at alternate 
homes of members-. A simple tea Is 
contributed, 1 i k e- 
MEET “THE w ise  alternately, 
GLEANERS!" but not by the cur­
rent hostess, thus 
dividing tho labor. Five Cents per 
meeting per member Is paid Into 
their fund,' one of the group being 
treasurer,
As will have been pre-supposed, 
used clothing and pieces of new 
material are»collected among them­
selves, The good portions of worn 
trousers, for Instance, are1 washed 
anti pressed, out of which the most 
cunning and diminutive of shorts, 
complete with braces, are made, 
Shirts to go with tho same are cut 
from tho tails and upper, parts of 
the sleeves of worn ones; socks tiro 
fftshloned—either from tho tops of 
discarded adult size (a pattern be­
ing used for these),,or from small 
balls of new or unravolled wools.
As on example Rf tho Individual 
Interest token, ft poorly kriitted 
garment donated wns unravelled, 
with tho resultant yarn, a child's 
sweater was mado, trimmed with 
white, There ,wns enough over for a 
matching cap, socks tmd purso, tho 
lattor lined with ft scrap of silk and 
closed with a zipper, Not satisfied, 
tho young lymker dyed an old dress 
of hor own, out of ft portion of 
whlqh she mado a little skirt, When 
tlio outfit was completed, Mrs, Mil­
ler nnd others remarked upon the 
really charming ensemble thus 
created, and tho groat care taken 
ln executing the name, to which t.he 
maker replied that she felt ns it sho 
were dressing that woo girl who will 
one day soon—bo tho wearer,
Three-pieced quilts nnd tv cot com­
forter hiivo nlso boon nssemblod and 
despatched, oil materials being don­
ated, oven the "Innards," Whon 
there In sufficient' money in the 
treasury, flannelette has been pur­
chased in a dainty design for small 
glrls’s pyjamas, followed by ft dozen 
yards suitable for boys. And so It 
goes,
The finished garments and quilts 
wore included In tho shipment of 
clothing sent recently to Miss Ohll- 
vertf, In response to hor appeal- 
sponsored by tho "old girls" of Bt, 
Miohnol'a School, I believe I am 
right when I say that tho shipping 
costs wore homo hy a privato citizen 
of Vernon, .
Rturnlng homo after my visit, to 
Mrs,' Miller; I found Old Country 
letters awaiting mo, And tho fol­
lowing pnrngriiph from one of them 
soomed n fitting scqnol to tho ac­
tivities above related. "I wonder," 
wrote my Indcfatlgnbln Aunt Mllly, 
"if you remember Mr, Jones' hefuso 
ln tho wood?" (His name is not Mr. 
Jones, but it will suffioo), "Mrs, 
Jones," she went on, "her two little 
girls nnd hor staff were i n , the 
shelter, and didn't know until a 
neighbor went for thorn, that tire 
house had 'boon hit, They wore 
clothed in their night attire and
dressing-gowns, and all ......  l__
sonal belongings of every kind were 
■destroyed."
•So, good luck to “The Gleaners'" 
in the View Street district, and their 
work of loving kindness for these 
innocent victims of the greatest and 
most terrible of all wars. Rather 
apt, too, was the remark of one of 
them, when she said, “Oh, what we 
wasted in the peacetime years!”
*  *  *
One of the minor catrastophes of 
the war, (one says “minor" because 
In comparison with the loss of 
human life, homes, and" Irreplace­
able treasures they are of lesser im­
port), Is the destruction of 5,000,000 
volumes of books of all kinds, when 
the famous publishing district which 
lies almost within the precincts of 
St. Paul’s,, known as Paternoster 
Rpw, was wiped out in , the recent 
fires caused by incendiary bombs.'
The name “Paternoster” brings 
back the most ridiculous recol­
lections of my childhood, when I 
was the age-level of “Alice in Won­
derland," “Ministering Children," 
and the adventures of the famous 
“Katy," Paternoster Row was al­
ways printed on tho title page. My 
cousin, several years my senior, nnd 
th en 'a t Harrow, used to speak of 
his father alternately ps "The 
Guv'nor" nnd "The Pater.” And I 
always thought the address of the 
famous publishers was in some way 
connected with patcnal authority, 
and often displeasure,
To the book-lover, however, this 
wholesale conflagration of tho 
treasures to bo found within the 
printed page Is murder ln a lesser 
degree, Tho rich companionship of 
tho written, word makes books tho 
"silent friends" of pro- 
BOOKS vorblal fame. Within 
their covers are tho 
golden thoughts of fnmous writers, 
Tho reader is transported to other 
lands—lands which ho can never 
hope to sco; ho is cheered and com­
forted by tho philosophy of great 
men—nnd wise, Finds temporary 
release from this business of Just 
living ln tho adventures nnd ro­
mance of fictitious characters,
Yes, tho burning of 5,000,000 books 
is a grlovouB loss, Ilowovor, tho pub­
lishing firms of Blackwoods, Col­
liers, Hutchisons, Nelson, Ward 
Look, nnd others opened fresh 
premises boforo the nshos of Pater­
noster Row (Were cold.
And whllo chatting about books, 
I hoard tho other day "that Beverly 
Nichols has sold ills beautiful anil 
famous cottngo "Allwnys" which ills 
roadors grow to know nnd lovo ln 
"Down tho Qnrden Path," and 
"Thntchod Roof," Myself, I don’t 
know how ho could part with it,
I lovo homes—country homos— 
lttlo and big, Homes which llo bo- 
hind green trees and lawns, at the 
end of flagged, flower-bordered 
walks; behind whlto fences nnd 
hollyhocks, And I llko rending nhout 
thoso homes fronf the start, ns it 
wore. That is why I enjoyed Urn 
two books mentioned above so much, 
And in tills connection, it is in­
teresting to rend that "A. A." of 
"Punch" fame, (Anthony Arm­
strong), in collaboration with Ilort- 
ram Praneo, artist on tho staff of 
"Punch," hnvo written a sequel to 
tholr, charming book, "Cottage Into 
Houso," Tho latest product of their 
prolific pens Is entitled, "Wo Like 
tho Country," nnd, ns Is to be ex- 
pooled, 1h Haiti to bo entertaining 
and humorous to a degree— to those 
who enjoy Mils kind of thing, It Is 
a continuation of the narmtlvo 
commenced in (ho ilrst-niuued 
volume of life In n Sussex village, 
in which Is situated the house and 
lta garden which subscribe tho core 
of Hie story,




LAVINGTON, B.C., Feb. 24.—The
pupils—of—the-Lavington-sGhool—are
noifling a speclarfivonimt of pritw-. 
tainment a t the school on Thurs­
day evening of this week, the pro­
ceeds of which are to assist in 
paying for their radio.
There will be three hours of 
amusement, consisting of moving 
pictures of animal life, comics arid 
sports, beautiful scenery and local 
farm" life. It is hoped all who 
possibly can, will turn out. .
Miss'Nellie Harrop was a patient 
in the Vernon Jubilee Hospital for 
a few days last week. ,
Mrs. Arthur Warren, who has 
had a lengthy stay in hospital, re­
turned to her home this week end.
W. G. Bunting and fid Henisley 
were business visitors to Richlapds 
on Friday last. "
A son was born early last' week 
to Mr. and Mrs. George Griff,
■ A, V. Delcourt, of Kelowna, paid 
his monthly business visit in Lav- 
ington last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs, R. P, White and 
family, of Winfield, paid a surprise 
visit to Mr, and Mrs. H. Ashman 
on Saturday,
ENDERBY COUPLE WED
ARMSTRONG, B,C„ Feb, 24,—On 
Monday pvcn.ng, February 24, nt tho 
Manse, Rev, G. G, Boothroyd of- 
ficited at the quiet wedding . of 
Marion Cooper Young, daughter of 
Mr, nnd Mrs, A, Young, of Enderby, 
nnd George A, W. Rands, son of 
Mr. nnd Mrs, George A. Rands, al­
so of Enderby,
“I D O N ’T  A SK  A M A N  to  try  
anything more than once, especially 
when it comes to Picobac Burley 
tobacco. If he doesn’t  like it the first 
time, well, it’s all right with me. I ’m 
not arguing. I ’ll eat my shirt—that’s 
all—and that’s something I ’ve never 
had to do yet. Why? Because Picobac 
is the pick of Canada’s JBurley crop 
and a mild . . .  c o o l. .  . sweet smoke. 
That’s why.”
" It DOES taste good in a pipe I"  
H A N D Y  SEAL-TIGHT POUCH -1 5c 
Vfe-LB. "LOK-TOP” TIN - 65c 0
a l s o  p a c k e d  i n  P o c k e t  P in s
'-■W-
GROWN IN SUNNY/SOUTHERN ONTARIO
T E X T I L E S
i n  A c t i o n /
The enormous total of 32,000,000 lbs. 
of these and other vital war materials 
already shipped to Britain, South 
Africa, Australia and the. Canadian 
Government is D om inion T extile's 
record since the war started.
'11,200 of this company's 13,960 employees 
buy W ar Savings Certificates regularly.
; >' I •
r
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Increase In Sales O f C erti­
ficates In D is tric t 
Is Noted
FALKLAND, B.Ct, FCb. 24.—To 
encourage the sale of War Savings 
Certificates, q public meeting was 
I held in  the United Church . on 
Thursday evening, with W. Mo 
Clounie acting as chairman. A com­
mittee was appoin t^  to Interest the 
residents of the district in an in­
crease in  the purchase of the 
This advertisement is not published or I stamps.' Those appointed ‘ include, 
displayed. by the Liquor Control. Board w . Matthews, F. Wilmot, F. Tarry, 
or by the Government of British Columbia, W. McClounie, J.V Hambrook, Mrs.
| H. Phillips, Mrs. J. Dent^and Mrs. 
A. St. Laurent':
The Women’s .Missionary ■ Society 
of -tfife Unltecl Church,.conducted the. 
Simday. evening service during the 
absence, of the m inister,Rev. • B 
Black. "The president, Mrs. F. Tarry, 
arranged the program and was as­
sisted byMrs.W .J.McClounie, Mrs 
M. Wallace, Mrs, D. Miller. An in­
teresting lecture on “The Philosophy 
o Dr. Chud," a  Chinese missionary, 
was. given by Miss ,E. Hardy.
Two more recruits leaving for the 
Coast la s t' Thursday were Ted 
Churchill and Eric Walptsley.
A son was bom in Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital on Friday, February 21, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smith:
Miss Queenie Phillips is home 
from Vernon, recovering from an 
attack of measles.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Franks and two 
children, of Kamloops, were the
W ANTED
W ill pay the highest 
m arket prices fo r all raw 
furs, Especially Lynx, 
M arten, M ink , a  Fisher, 
Weasel, Squirrels, - "and 
Coyotes.
W . C. POUND 




The feverish tempo of Canada’s industrial war effort has beedtae a 
fight against time with little leisure - for such incidentals as meals. 
A machinist is here shown in a Canadian gun plant munching away 
a t his lunch with one hand on the controls of his Whirring machine.
C orrespondence
| guests Sunday, of Mrs. G. Taylor.
-M iss - Jessie Alexander is home 
I from Vernon visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Alexander. She met 
with an accident to her eye recently 
and it will be some time yet before 
she can return to High School 
studies.









SALMON ARM, B.C., Feb. 24.— 
The committee- recently organized 
to conduct a special campaign for 
the sale of War Savings Certificates 
and War Savings Stamps is oper­
ating in the Merchants Block and 
will be open each, day until Satur­
day, Majch 1. . .
: The objective for the campaign 
was set for $1,000 but this has been 
increased to $2,000 as the first-few 
days have brought in-more than 
anticipated. .. . . .
When the count was made Satur­
day night it was found that well over 
$1,000 had been collected. . -
W. Blackburn and crew-recently 
completed the cutting and hauling 
of some 600 tons of ice, A quantity 
of this was cut on Gardiner’s Lake
on the Enderby-Salmon Arm road, 
but the-last week of colder weather 
has made it  possible to cut in the 
channel a t the Salmon Arm wharf.
Expresses Appreciation 
.Editor, The Vernon News, Sir:
On behalf of Mrs. Mackie and 
myself I  wish to express our sin­
cere—appreciation for the expres.
sions of sympathy which have 
poured-in upon us on the sad and 
tragic death of our dear son, Geof­
frey. I t  is a great comfort to us 
to know how much he was beloved, 
and, even at his young age, ad­
mired by so many people in. every 
station of; life wherever he went.
I  have just received a letter from 
his Commanding Officer, of Which 
aX=enclose=a=copyr=Xt=scoms-strang' 
that-* an experienced - pilot as" my 
son was, of more than average 
capacity, "who had already over. 250 
hours- of ...solo.. .flying__to .his-credit, 
without a .scratch to man or ma­
chine, a t the controls of a plane 
with which he was completely fa­
miliar, flying in normal weather 
over country well known to him, 
should suddenly be plunged to 
death without a chance of escape. 
These inexplicable accidents *■ are— 
I cannot say -‘have been”—Occur­
ring with all-too-distressing. fre­
quency of late.
May I  take this opportunity of 
thanking Lt.-Col. A. C. Sutton, 
D.S.O., and Lt.'-Col. C. W. Hus-. 
band and all_ other officers, N.C.O’s. 
and men in . any Way responsible 
for the military part of the funeral 
ceremony: to the Provincial Police, 
for their excellent handling of the 
traffic-;, to. the Coldstream Muni­
cipality" for the' great trouble they 
took in opening up; the road to 
the cemetery; to the C P E . officials 
a t th e . station: to. the_mothers
* Memorial Fund
Dear Sir:
The regrettable death of Geoffrey 
Fylton Mackie is one ,of the costs 
of the grim struggle for the,Rights 
of—M&a: He, alas, will not be
available to carry on the Vernon 
Preparatory School, which has done 
so much, during the last twenty- 
five years for the youth of Brit­
ish Columbia and brought prestige 
to Vernon. ,It has been suggested 
that the memory of his bright and 
promising but brief life be per­
petuated by . a memorial. Which 
should take the form of a “Geof- 
rey Mackie” prize to be awarded 
annually a t the school. With the 
full conSent -ftf his parenfe it has 
been decided to raise a small 
capital sum which will make this 
possible. The fund will be open 
for a few, weeks and donations 
may be paid to one of the Vernon 
Banks, the managers of which have 
kindly consented to be joint treas­
urers of the fund. Small contri­
butions will be welcome; for the 
purpose of, the effort is that as 
many as, possible should have op­
portunity of expressing in some 
small way appreciation of Geoffrey 






of the Okanagan Airmen for the 
beautiful flowers on the altar, and 
finally to all those kind friends, 
whose -names 1 shall-never -know7
EXCHANGE TO BUILD 
$7,500 EXTENSION
Salmon Arm, Growers Plan 
Levy fro  Fight Codling 
M oth
SALMON ARM, B.C., Feb. 24.—A 
special meeting of shareholders of 
the Salmon Arm Farmers’; Exr 
change was held in the Institute 
HaU'last Saturday afternoon. .
The principal items of business 
were the proposed plans to- erect 
an extension on the ribrth end of, 
the present flour and feed depart­
ment and the ■ consideration of the 
one cent per box levy on all ap­
ples, to aid the control of codling 
moth” which has made- its . .appear­
ance-in this district. : .
' The need for more storage: space, 
for flour and feed of all'kinds 
as well ■ as a full line .of grinding 
equipment was stressed.
After considerable discussion it 
was unanimously agreed that' the 
board of directors be authorized -to 
erect a storage building 56 by 36 
feet at the north end of the
present buUding, equipped-yrtthjthe 
necessary grinding equipment, The 
cost will be $7,500.' , 1 ,
The second question in regard 
to the levy for^the codling, moth 
was unanimously agreed on. The 
growers of the Exchange had pre­
viously expressed their willingness 
and R. Turner, representing R. 
Turner & Sons, reported that their 
growers had agreed 100 percent as 
didJthpse growers who^sold through 
Kamloops .firm.
This added space will fill a much 
needed want a t the Exchange as 
weTl̂ gLq a. considerable saving each
LEGION ORGANIZES 
MALE CHOIR
The Vernon branch of tlie Can­
adian Legion is going musical.
A male choir was recently formed 
by several members of the ■ local 
branch, on the .suggestion of the 
chairman of the entertainment com­
mittee, C. W. Gaunt Stevenson, and 
now has a membership of 25.
Services of this choir JwiUi not be 
fined to Legion . entertainments, 
but will be available'for any war 
or, community efforts in-Vernon and. 
district. One of the new group’s 
main assests is the large and varied 
collection of choral music which has 
been donated by Archie Campbell;
Those responsible for management 
of the choir are conductor, Arthur. 
Downing; assistant conductor, Her-' 
bert ’Phillips; accompanist, Harry 
Aldred;. secretary-treasurer, Archie 
Campbell;, chairman; C. W. Gaunt 
Stevenson.
CALIFORNIA'S FAMOUS 
DEATH VALLEY SCENE 
FOR THRILLING FILM
. WHEN COLDS STRIKE. . .  Relieve Misery the Improved 
Home-Tested Vick* Way. .  . Perfected for Children *
No matter what you have tried in the To get a “VapoRub Massage” with „n 
past to relieve misery of raids-treat its benefits; here's what you do- M^ * 
your child the improved Vicks way— sage. VapoRub for 3 minutes nW iu '  
with a “VapoRub; Massage’’, Then portant rib-area oi- uack -li I^n 
notice how. swiftly i t  starts to quiet as,'chest and throat-spread a t E  
coughing. ease muscular soreness or layer of VapoRub on chesfand cover 
tightness and bring comfort, ^  .with a warmed cloth, be sure to
>With this MORE THOROUGH treat- ”
ment (developed by Vicks staff) the 
poultice-and-vapor action of Vicks 
VapoRub more effectively . . .  ' .
PENETRATES irritated air passages with
year for grinding costs 
The cool weather which has pre­
vailed in Salmon Arm during the. 
past week put . new life into the 
skaters and curlers. The followers 
of these w inter. sports have two 
well patronized rinks on McGuire’s 
Lake just north ...of the .hospital. 
The curlers got under way last 
Tuesday evening , and have enjoyed
■ Combining all the action and 
thrills qf the best westerns with 
the uniquely picturesque background 
of Death Valley and three sterling 
performances by -Wallace Beery, 
Leo Carrillo and Marjorie Ram- 
beau, “20 Mule Team” emerges as 
one of the most entertaining pic­
tures of the year. I t  will show at 
the Capitol Theatre on Monday- 
and Tuesday, March 3 and 4.
Story of the' pioneers, who brav­
ed the Valley’s treacherous heat to 
wrest a fortune from the borax 
mines, “20 Mule Team” presents 
Beery in his element as Muleskin- 
ner Bill Hragg, his most ' colorful: 
characterization since “Viva Villa!” 
As his Indian “swamper^ Piute 
Pete, Carrillo scores as outstand­
ingly as he did in that previous 
picture, while Marjorie Rambeau 
proves a sure-fire feminine team­
mate for Beery.
soothing medicinal- vapors, inhaled 
deeply with every breath. 0
STIMULATES chest and back like a 
wanning poultice or plaster.
genuine,Vicks VapoRub.
When you see the results of this im- ■ 
proved Vick? treatment you will won- 
der.howany sensi­
blê  thrifty mother 
could possibly 
deny her child the 
comfort and re­
lief it brings front 
misery of colds.H U 4
7 0  Years of Security to Policyowners •
ach—©vening^-since.--r-Last Second, ,feature^,on.^this^ bULJs
MALAKWA, .-B.C.,. Feb. 24.—The 
Malakwa Scandinavian Club held 
tlieir monthly meeting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Hedinan, Sat­
urday. After the business meeting 
was concluded, the rest of the eve­
ning was spent in social interests, 
during which refreshments were 
served.
Paul ImbeAu, of Enderby, was 
up Tuesday on business, bringing 
David Imbeau home.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Abercrombie and 
daughter returned Tuesday after 
their short visit to Vancouver.
John LeBeau left on Thursday 
for Vancouver. He took the Thurs-
as a last tribute to one of our 
own boys who' has—given up all 
he had—his young life — in his 
country’s cause.
Yours faithfully,
HUGH F. MACKIE. 
Vernon Preparatory School.
- rp>» • .j . ' . y t .  I . . 1U1 ltULUUVU, Jit? LUUK. U1C JLUU1S**
This advertisement is not published (jay morplng train, leaving LeSime
or displayed by the Liquor Control LeBeau and Miss A. Fuller in





charge of the store and Post Office.
Helmer Erijcson motored to Rev- 
elstoke, Thursday, on a business 
trip.
Peter Westman spent Saturday in 
Revelstoke, visiting friends and 
government officials.
f .  W .  H A Y E S
017 PINE ST., VERNON
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER
Free Estimates Given
( .  J. HURT
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Fire, Accident St Auto Insuranoo 
3 Schubert St. Phone 310
c o r v e t t e  Nam ed
AFTER KAMLOOPS,
KAMLOOPS, B.C,, Feb, 24.—It Is 
learned • unofficially that a Royal 
Canadian .Navy corvette named 
Kamloops, will soon be commission­
ed.
The Information has been passed 
on to Mayor Charles E. Scanlan 
with the suggestion the municipality 
might send a gift to the newest of 
His Majesty’s Canodlarv-phips, Tho 
municipality, of Trail, lt is reported, 
presented a ’ship’s boll to the ship 
named after it, Revelstoke sent pic 
tures of tho Columbia to tho des­
troyer of that namo.:
“Down the River”
Editor, The Vernon News, Sit:
Re C. M. Watson’s letter in y.our 
issue of February 13, he writes -in 
it we must mop up every individual 
producer whatever he is doing in a 
united front of a union of farmers. 
May I  suggest that Mr.. Watson call 
a mass meeting of’the primary pro­
ducers in the Vernon district and 
h ave: organization—started
Thursday afternoon and evening 
two rinks of Enderby curlers visit­
ed Salmon Arm and enjoyed play­
ing on the open rinks. Honors 
were divided with Enderby winning 
both games in the afternoon, but 
the home " men turned the tables 
in the evening to take both games
quite handily,________
The Enderby players i were, J. A. 
Palmer, A. Dill, E. Coiflter, E. Me 
Mahon, C. Horrex, P. Farmer; • S. 
Speers and G. Jones.
So pleased were the visitors with 
the’ hospitality of the Salmon Arm 
Club that, they arranged for an­
other match Sunday afternoon and 
again honors were divided with
one game—each.------------ l i_ ,__
Miss Elsie Buchan was a visitor 
to Vancouver over the • week end.
Ralph Magee_;ieft_las.t, Thursday 
morning via Vancouver for Los 
Angeles, California, where he in­
tends taking a three months course 
in diesel engineering. - ■
Miss Jean Hutchison, R.N., pf 
Cranbrook, spent a short time in 
Salmon Arm last week visiting her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Burrell. Miss Hutchison was on 
her way to Tranquille where she 
-acpppteri—a;-position—on—the-nurs-
the musical comedy, “Dancing on 
a Dime.'
GINGER ROGERS AND  
RONALD COLMAN ARE 
STARRED IN COMEDY
A sweepstakes ticket, a synthetic 
honeymoon, life in Greenwich Vil^
lage, a hero and a heroine in the 
persons of Ronald Coleman and 
Ginger Rogers, make “Lucky Part-’ 
ners" a delightful modern Qomedy 
drama. I t  plays a t the Capitol 
Theatre on Friday and Saturday,' 
February.. 28 and March T .
Coleman plays - an artist -who 'con­
tends-that- every marriage should 
begin . with a honeymoon. Since 
an-insurance ’man, fiance of Miss 
Rogers, doesn’t believe in such 
foolishness, the artist insists -that 
if Ginger’s sweepstakes ticket wins; 
=he must be allowed to take the 
girl on , a strictly platonic trip to-[—| 
some of the nation’s beauty spots 
before she settles down to matri­
mony. - --___ — _ -
I t  does, and he does — much-to 
the -  irritation of the about-to-be 
bridegroom. But the-platonic 'fea-
Following is a copy of the letter 
referred to above:
R.CA.F. Officers’ Mess, . 
Trenton, Ont.,- ,
• Feb. 16, 1941.
Dear Mr. Mackie: -
As Commanding Officer of this 
Station, may I  extend to yourself 
and family' the sincere- sympathy 
of all ranks In your great loss. 
The Service has also suffered a 
great loss. ;
Your boy hod.a, promising career 
atyead of him, cut off all too short, 
but he left a splendid record and 
impression behind. You can be 
assured he lived and died a real 
airman and has passed on as truly 
as If under enemy action.
I  had a short chat with him 
on Friday evening a t which time 
he was on duty as Orderly Offlter. 
He was very happy and deeply In­
terested in  his work.
Tho cause of the accident has 
not yet been established ahd may 
never be, but wo all feel lt was 
for some reason beyond his or 
our control.
In closing I extend to you the 
feeling of one father ■ to another 
at suph a tlmo, and my respects 
Yours faithfully,
(Signed) T. A, LAWRENCE 
Group-Captain,
and thus show a lead for the prov­
ince and the Dominion, —Vernon 
district has done it before. We need 
committees working in every school 
district. The farmers and primary 
producers have been sold down -the 
river, and will be again, if they are 
not all organized a t once.
F. MUNRO.
West Summerland, Feb. 24.





Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modem Kitchens
450 Barnard Avo. P.O. Box 413
JOHN (0STER10H
VERNON *  DISTRICT AGENT 
Bun Lite Assurance Co. of Canada 
Vernon, B..O.
B .P .O . ELKS
¥
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of caoh month. Visit­
ing brothron cordi­








FAINTING — DECORATING 
PAVER-HANGING 




Free E stim ates Given 
Phone 3 4 8  P.O. Box 3 4 1
Travel by Train
See Monel SnjMf Monel
in the luxury of sleeping cars or comfortable coaches
■ Good Meals enhunoo tho -ploaauro of travel—dining oars aro . 
oporated for your convenience and to savo your tlifio. Tho 
prleos aro very reasonable—breakfast for os low as 50o, 
lunch 75o and dlnnor $1.00.
Visit Victoria this Winter. Special winter vacation rates at 
tho Empress Hotel in Canada’s Evergreen Playground, In 
effect until April 30, 1041.
13tl> Annual Empress Winter Golf Tournament will bo hold 
Maroh 0 to 15, 1041, at Vlotorla (Oak Bay) Golf Club. Special 
rates at the Empress during this tournament.
Should you bo contemplating a trip East, enquire now about 
low Excursion fares to all middle-west and Eastern points. 
Prepaid ticket deliveries arranged to any point.
Week-end fares are exceptionally low, Fare and one-quarter 
for the round trip. Tickets good going from Friday 12 
o’clock noon, to 2iOQ p.m. Sunday, returning up to midnight 
Monday. •
RUTLAND, B.C., Feb. 24.—The 
Jutland Local' of the B.C.F.GA. 
held a social evening in the Com­
munity Hall on Thursday, Febru­
ary 20,;. by way of a break from the 
usual routine of business meetings. 
About 30 growers and growers’ wives 
were In attendance and the affair 
was sufficiently appreciated that it 
was decided to hold additional such 
social evenings from tim e. to time.
Some time was allowed for busi­
ness to be transacted, however, the 
secretary, R, Wlghtman, presenting 
a condensed, but very Informative 
report oh the convention held in 
January at Kelowna. Tho speaker 
was tendered a vote of thanks for 
his address, and then tho chairman,
A, E. Harrison, coiled upon Bert 
Chichester to take ov«y, The latter 
then set up his motion plcturo pro­
jection machine and entertained tho 
growers for an hour with a very 
fine showing of hunting scenes In 
tho Okanagan and tho Cariboo dis­
tricts, together with some interest­
ing orchard scenes. Many of the 
films were In colors, and wore very 
attractive indeed.
Regreshments wero served, tills 
part of tho cntortalnmont bolng 
supervised by A. C. Coates, a mem­
ber of tho executive who had been 
tho prime mover in arranging tho 
social.'
Mrs, Andy Kitsch and baby son 
aro visiting relatives at tho Coast, 
going down by train on Friday Inst.
Mrs. Henry. Wostradowski and 
baby were passengers to Vancouver 
on Friday by C.N.R., where tho baby 
will undorgo a minor operation.
Tho Rutland Young' People’s Club 
hold an onjoynblo social ovonlng In 
tho library room of tlio hall on 
Thursday ovonlng,
Tho Rutland Boy Scout troop woro 
hosts to the 1st Kelowna troop on 
Friday evening, February 21. Be- 
twoon 50 and 00 Scouts of tho two 
troops spent an enjoyable ovonlng 
with games, relays and contests, 
followed by refreshments sorved un- 
dor tho supervision of Mrs. A, W, 
Olay. Tho Kelowna lioyB won a 
linskotbali game 0-2, and also enmo 
out on top by ono lono point in a 
quiz contest, Tho Kolowna Scouts 
wore under the ohargo of District 
Commissioner Woddoll, who lies 
boon pressed into service as Scout­
master owing to absence of tho 1st 
Kolowna Scoutmaster on army 
duties. Tills, get-together of tho 
troops lies boon an annual Institu­
tion for sonio yearn, being held on 
tho mooting night nearest tho lirlth- 
day of (ho late Chief Scout, Lord 
Biwion-Powoll, each troop alternat­
ing ns hosts to the oilier,
ing staff.
—Miss-Kav-Purkis-and Miss -Jean 
Jamieson were week end visitors 
to Vancouver.
George Calyer left last Thursday 
for Vancouver where he accepted 
a position In a large machine shop.
Miss Battram, R.N., matron of 
the local hospital, accompanied by 
Miss Eleanor Sutherland, R.N., of 
the nursing staff, left last ThursJ 
day morning by motor to spend a 
week in Vancouver
Sergt. A. Daniels, wireless air 
gunner In the R.CA.F., Is home 
on leave visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. I. Daniels, at South 
Canoe. Miss Maude Daniels, lb. N., 
of St. Paul’s Hospital, Vancouver, 
is also home for ; a short visit.
ture of—the. affair quickly—melts 
in the romantic atmosphere of 
Niagara Falls. The resultant hap­
penings make the film a hilarious 
and engaging photoplay.
Both the stars turn in fine per­
formances. Jack Carsons, as the 
insurance man, does splendidly, 
while Spring Byington as the hero­
ine’s fluttery aunt, Harry Daven­
port as an  irascible judge arid Ce­
cilia Loftus and Brandon Tynan 
as an old married couple head the 
supporting cast.
M u l t  iple—D u t y  
D  oHars
VV" 7HEN you invest in a Confederation— 
W  Life Policy your dollars do multiple 
duty. ,
1— ̂ -You save money.
2— You secure financial protection for' 
your family while they are young.
3—  You create a fund for-cmergencies - 
and business opportunities.
4—  You provide for your own old age.
Nothing but an investment in Life 
Insurance, provides these things" so 
quickly, so well, or so economically.
In addition, it is possible to secure a 




H EAD O F F IC E TORONTO
Norman H .  Carter, Representative - Vernon
BRIDGE DRIVE AIDS 
ARMSTRONG RED (ROSSI
Mnko your plana right" away and lot ub help you. Boo your 
local Uckot agent, or write Q. Bruce Burpee,- General Pon- 
Bongor Agent, O.P.R, Vancouver, B.O.
CANADIAN PACIFIC
E, II. 1IARKNEHH NEW
ARENA GOMMUmiONER
E, II, IlarkncHs, retired O.N.H, 
traffic manager, is tho newest mem­
ber of tho Olvla Arena Commission, 
He succeeds L, F, "John" Coster- 
ton, who tendered ills resignation 
a- Monday’s City Council molding 
owing to ill health,
Mr, Darkness wan elected by a 
3-2 over formftr Mayor' R, W, 
Prowso,
Sum O f $65 Realized From|
Fine Evening's Enter­
ta inm ent
ARMSTRONG, B.O., • February 
24.—The" sum of $52 was taken In 
a t the door on Friday evening, Feb­
ruary. 21, when the entertainment 
committee of the local Red Cross 
Society put on a "got together" 
community bridge party In the 
Recreation Hall, In aid of the War 
Savings Campaign. Everyone had a 
grand time but each and every one 
of tho number who made up the 33 
tables come not only with tho idea 
of having a good tlmo but of help­
ing to win the war. Stamps sold at 
tho wicket amounted to $30 and $3 
worth of stamps •were bought for 
prizes, .R. M, Ecclestone was master 
of ceremonies and presented tho 
prizes,
Mr. and Mrs. Jansen and two 
sons, of Lumberton, arrived In this 
city on Saturday, and prior to mov­
ing, tho end of this week Into tho 
residence owned by J, MoArthur, 
thoy aro vlsltlpg at tho homo of | 
Mrs. Jansen’s brothor and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs; J, J, Allan,
Allan Nash, of tho 5th Motor- 
cyolo Regiment, who has boon spend­
ing his leavo with ills parents,’ Mr, 
and Mrs. W. P. Nash, will return 
Thursday, to Duncan.
Mrs. J. L. Hopkins arrived homo 
Saturday front Vancouver where 
had. been attending tho Rod Cross 
Convention,
Mr, and Mrs, O, D. Walker! of 
Regina, arrived this week to visit 
at tlio homo of Dr, and Mrs, J, J, 
Murlson,
MrB, Bon Trimble, of Olds, arrived 
Friday to attend tho funoral of her 
aunt, Mrs, L, II. Sharpe,
Miss Laurlno, Brown was among 
.those who spent last wcok end at 
tlio Coast. On roturnlng to this 
city Monday morning sho was ac­
companied .by hor grandfather, A, 
Drago, of Vancouver, Otiicrs upend­
ing tlio week end at tho Coast wore 
Mrs. James Wilson and W. F. 
Youugbliid.
J, E. Jamieson loft last Thursday 
to spend a few days In Vanebuvcr,
Production of olectrlo onorgy In I 
Switzerland has more than tripled 
In 15 years, hydro-clcetrlo plants 
now producing moro than seven 
billion kilowatt-hours annually,
NEW F U U -R 0W , BUILT-IN PERMANENT O il ClEANER
This new kind of cleaner 
Is the first oil cleaner 
ever developed which 
cleans all the oil before 
it reaches the bearings. 
Good for the lifetime of 
the car, it’s two to three 
times more efficient than 
' other deiiners. No new 
filter "cartridges” to buy, 
no service required.
AN IXCLUSIVI riATURI ON All 1941 PONTIAC*
Mo$t Advanced
K N EE-A C TIO N
IR O N T  W HEELS
ESS
Standard on nil new 
P on tlacs la Knee- 
Action, Indispensable 
for supreme riding and 
driving comfort. In 
fact, a whole combina­
tion of features make a 
Pontiac ride really sen­
sational, Deep mtted 
roads and detours one 
usually avoids hold no ’ 
terrors to the Pontiac 
■owner. .............. .........
All 1941 Pontlacs have 
this famous engine 
w ith  its  to r re n t of 
smooth, whispering 
power , . . a -"power­
house” under the hood 
that is as thrifty as it is 
dependable. Many new 
advancements have re­
sulted In even finer per­
formance . . w ith  
record gasoline and oil 
economy.
PONTIAC’ S SUPER
1 - H E A D  E N G I N E
(90 Hornpowot)
"TORPEDO" STYIING •  CONCEALED RUNNING BOARDS
New dynamic "Torpedo” styling makes possililo 
lonwr, lower, wider Unlstccll’lslier Bodies, for w* 
amazing comfort, safety and c<mvc-n cncc )Uumln|
boards c !" ow’
yet Pontiac's Priced with the Lowest!
The TI Nf  Cat ■..(
V thi low
•  Ycsl You’ll search In vain for any car that combine* 
these advantage*, heading the list of 93 outstanding 
features, standard on all Pontlacs for 1941. Yet, there’s 
a Pontiac to fit tile needs and purse df every new car 
buyer. Prices start with the lowest for the sensational, 
new Fleet leader 'Torpedo”, In two new series i Fleet- 
leader "Torpedo" and Fleetleader "Torpedo” Special. 
Priced Just slightly higher are Pontiac D t Lsixe models. 
Anil you can depend that any Pontiac you choose will 
prove a carload of value I Why not drop In and inspect 
Aheso great Pontlacs today? ^




It m r  *m 4 la st«Vs4 n  and l l i tu ia  n a p  
raat. Inaart •  lltUa nncMop'a WMla Hah I* 
aath noatrll night and naming. It n u t  . 
s lu r  Uia air paaaagaa, aua braathlng, aid 
danbla T « r  m m  back, I tc  and It*.




26 YEARS SELLING FINE TRANSPORTATION
Bny Wav Savings Stamps and Certificates and SAVE
i 1:4
Thursday, February 28, 1941
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON. B. C.
B R I T I S H
E M P I R E
BISHOP OF KOOTENAY 
ISSUES MESSAGE TO 
ALL CONGREGATIONS
On a refcent Sunday in all' 
churches throughout the Diocese 
of Kootenay, a special message was 
read from the Bishop, Rt. Rev. W. 
,R. Adams. The circular Is repro­
duced below: •
I have to address you on a very 
important subject.' , -
We are to have special collec­
tions -the week of March 2 to 
March 9 to provide the necessary 
money to keep all our : mission 
stations In the whole of Western 
Canada open and 'filled. For near­
ly a century ; now, to us here In 
British .Columbia, the Motherland 
of England has. given, generously., 
and it is probably, true to say 
that there is' not a single parish 
which did not at some time re­
ceive considerable help from her,, 
for church building or parish main­
tenance purposes. The same ben­
efits -  have been - lavishly=given to 
the prairie provinces and Eastern 
Ontario. That money for the most 
part cannot be forthcoming now 
and -we ought not to ’expect it. 
We then are faced with the great 
opportunity of showing our grat 
ltude for this century of most val­
uable help, by ourselves here in 
Canada raising enough .money from 
our Canadian. parishes to keep 
every bit of work going.
Our Church has solemnly pledg­
ed itself to supply every cent of 
deficiency of...funds-froih...England
Page Nine
U.S, Correspondent Adopts English Girl DR. G. H. ACRES DIES 
AT PENTICTON HONE
Veterinary O fficer In D istrict 





which cannot be sent. now. We 
can, however, do more than that. 
We' can make it our business to 
see that all those missions, which 
were started by England but are 
now being maintained by Canadian 
funds, are in like manner ade­
quately supported until they are 
strong enough; to become Rectories. 
It -would-be- a-crying -shame-and 
utterly unworthy of our Canadian
Son of William Allen White, Emporia, Kansas, editor, William L. 
White, war Correspondent, is pictured as he arrived a t Jersey City, N. J., 
with three-year-old Barbara^ Yvofm^ Kemp, whom he adopted in Lon­
don. White explained he had “always wanted to adopt a child.” She 
will live with the Whites at Frenchtown, N.J.
epoch of , world history and en­
gaged in alife^and death struggle, 
to -carry. on.-the..wan . to. a success­
ful issue is .the one and only, claim
traditions if "we were’ to' abandoff *on our- thoughtsr-resourees' and *en
... A PO R T W ine 
of d e lic io u s  f la v o r IH
26 02 . 
BOTTLE
Tliis advertisement-is-not-published or 
displayed “ By the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British Columbia.
these centres of church activity 
which England started., A moral 
obligation rests on us, churchfolk, 
to see -that these are ’ continued, 
even, if many extra calls are now 
being' made on our purses. I ami 
certain, that Anglicans will not be 
behindhand in helping the Cana­
dian War Funds, for which appeal 
is now__ being ..made, by investing 
available reserves of money. Should 
we not give, as a special thank- 
offering to God, say one twentieth 
of what we are thus able to invest. 
From one point of view it is a 
spiritual Investment. ’ Every British 
Anglican should be ready to make 
some gesture of gratitude at this 
time for what Britain has done 
and is doing for humanity at large.
The present is our opportunity.
Some people may think, that as 
we are living In the most critical
ergles. Listen to what Lord Hali­
fax has said. When asked whether 
missionary work' ought to continue 
at such ■ critical times as these, 
he replied: “As you know, action, 
already taken by several Govern­
ment Departments, hps' shown the 
desire of the British Government 
that the services rendered by Ghris- 
tlon Missionaries should be con­
tinued. I  am myself - quite clear 
that the support of missionary 
work in time of war is part of 
the Church’s wltnesst I  should 
greatly regret if the responsibility, 
which Christian people rightly feel 
towards the needs and charities 
which press .upon us in war time, 
should lead „them to desert this 
permanent and universal obliga­
tion.”
By Placing Your Orders For
Fertilizers and 
Seeds
E A R L Y l !
You M ay  . . .
S A V E  M O N E Y
And for Victory Buy War Savings Stamps.
PENTICTON, B.C., Feb. 25.— 
Death of Dr. G. H. Acres, Dominion 
government veterinary surgeon for 
Penticton district, came as - a dis­
tinct shock to his many friends. Dr. 
Acres, apparently in the best • of 
health, .died with extreme 'sudden­
ness on . Friday afternoon, from a 
heart' attack. ; '
The- sg-'year-old government man 
was suddenly taken ill on Friday 
afternoon, while oiit on his duties. 
He managed to drive himself home, 
collapsing as he reached there. 
Later, h e . revived for a  time, but 
was suddenly stricken again, death 
ensuring late that afternoon.
Bom in Ottawa, he studiedtat the 
Ontario Veterinary. College, gradu­
ating in 1900 at-the'age of 19. ' He 
went to Dawson, Y.T., in 1902, serv­
ing with the RK.W M P. in the ca­
pacity of veterinary, until 1907. 
From: 1907 to 1909 he practised pri­
vately in Sudbury,'Ont. In 1908 he 
married .Miss Constance Charlotte 
Stacpoole, who was bom in Hol­
land, Man.
He joined the Dominion •govern­
ment service as veterinary surgeon 
in 1909, and has been in that service 
ever since. In 1912, he .went to 
Grand Forks, remaining there until 
1926' He was for several years mayor 
of Gand Forks.
From 1926 to 1938 he lived at Van- 
coi^er, moving to. Penticton on 








7-oz. tin, Birks 
CHICKEN HADDIE, tin 16c 
' EGGS— A Lge. ......Do*. 19e
7  for
Red Spring, Vi's L 
i SALMON— Fancy 
Red, Cahoe, tall tin, 
SALMON—  '
, Clipper, tails .. 
PILCHARDS—
Tall T in s..........
CLAMS—
Clover’ Leaf, tin 
SALMON A LA KING
Tin ................
HERRINGS—  ■ !)- . i a!2 15n,i9c
29c
H 26c







James Henry Rowsell And 
Miss Rita . Crysfield 
M arried
A wedding of considerable - inter­
est in this city was performed by 
Rev. T. E. Sawyer at 4 o’clock on 
Tuesday afternoon, February 18, In 
James Bay United Church, Victoria, 
when Rita Cryfleid,. second daughter 
of .Mr. and Mrs. P. Cryfleid, of Win­
nipeg, became .the bride of James 
Henry RowSell, eldest son of the late 
C. Rowsell and Mrs.-” H. Ford, of 
Vernon. ■
The bride was given in marriage 
by J. A. Regimbal and wore a  frock 
of white satin with slight train and 
long. sleeves_witli.insets of. lace. Her
VERNON FRUIT UNION
Seventh St. Phone 181 Vernon, B.C.’
Lord Loyd, too,-speaking'of mis­
sionary work .in the ■ British Era 
pire recently said.;. “We profess to 
be the trustees for the welfare of 
these peoples. ^Inevitably we give 
them much that is bad in our 
civilization. Surely then, we should 
give them also that which is best 
m it, namely, o u r" Christianity. 
Indeed, unless we take this line 
I do not—see—how we—can ever
VICTORIA WEDDING
OF INTEREST HERE
the late Dr. Hawes as veterinary | 
surgeon for this region.
Besides his wife, he is survived by I 
two daughters, Dorothy, of Pentic­
ton,-and Charlotte, of Trail; and 
three sons, Frank, of Vancouver; I 
Jack, of Greenwood, and Harry, at | 
Kamloops.
Last rites were held from St. I 
Saviour’s Church on Monday after- | 












PINEAPPLE- <) ,  4 *
Crawford, 8-oz. tin •.....* »or l y l  
Pancake Flour— 4 0
Aunt Jemima, pkg................ lo C
SYRUP—Nalley’s Break- A )  •
fast, large jar, each ..... . . .L iC
BEANS—:Green or A .
Wax, 16-oz. tin ..... .» *  ‘Or I"C
Cheese, Chateau. 1-lb. pkg. 3Qc
floor length veil was worn over her 
face and reached_from a cluster of 
orange blossoms to cover the train, 
and she carried a  bouquet of’talis­
man roses. Her only ornament was 
a gold heirloom locket, the gift of 
the groom.
The bridesmaids were the groom's 
step-sister, Miss Rita Ford, of. Ver
URGES FARMERS TO 
EFFECT UNIFICATION
(From the February issue of “Coun­
try Life in B.C.”)' 1
Only through such representative 
bodies putting forward their views 
to the Government, could such mat­
ters receive the consideration they 
deserve . . . . the spirit of the rec­
ommendations could not have been 
better, nor-put forward in a bet-; | 
ter. way.”
The speaker was Rt. Hon. W. L. I 
Mackenzie King, Prime Minister of 
Canada. He was addressing, in the, 
presence of eleven of his Cabinet: I 
Ministers, 'the  delegation from the 
Canadian Federation of Agriculture, | 
which waited on him and his cab­
inet on Monday, January 27,~T94r|
♦. PURE JAMS 
Strawberry—
4-lb. tin, each .... 
APRICOTS—  
4-lb„ tin, each ...-. 
RASPBERRY—  
4-lb. tin» each**.... 
GOOSEBERRY—  
4-lb. tin, each .... 
Black Currant—  
4-lb. tin, each .... 
GREENGAGE—  
4-lb. tin, each .... 
MARMALADE—  
4-lb. tin, each .... 
Black Currant—  
2-lb. tin,^each .... 
CHERRY—












12-oz. glass, each ... «.......... 15c
PORK & BEANS— J f o jJ O CAlymer, 15-oz. tin ....
SOUP—Alymer 
Chicken & Rice, 10-oz;3 for 25c
FLOUR 
Robin Hood
9 8 ' ^ ’.........$2 .89 .
49's ..... :....$! .53
"PEACHES— ' , 1 ,  T C f
16-oz. tall tins A tor *  J l
RED ARROW 
Graham Wafers—
1 -lb:i:cello pkg. ......




2-fb. tin /each  .... 3  
RASPBERRY—  y  
2-lb. tin, each . . . . ,  
Baking Powder—  
12-oz. tin








3-lb. tin.... 59c - 1-lb. tin.... 21c
PEARS—Maple Leaf, tin ......10c
PICKLES—Sweet Mixed




-2-Tin* 3 3 C
OXYDOL—Giant size pkg1, 59c 
VVHEATLETS — 6-lb. sack 29c 
ROLLED OATS-^i-lb. sack 28c
14cROLLED OATS—Robin Hood, pkg. ......
Waterglass, Pendray’s, tin 15o 
Jello and Puddings 3 pkgs. 20c
CANTERBURY
TEA
1 -lb. ... ......... .................... 59c
’/ 2-lb..................... ..............33c
EDWARDS COFFEE
42 cRegular or Drip Grind. 1-lb. Tin . ....................
non, who wore a frock of pink silk 
net over brocaded satin, and , Miss
REGULATION PURSUANT TO 
SECTION 33 OF THE 
HIGHWAY ACT
Regulating Loads and Speed on tho Provincial Roads 
in tho North Okanagan Electoral District
The undersigned being a person authorized by 
• tho M in ister o f Public Works In writing to exercise 
tho powers vested in tho said M lnistor under Part 
11 of the "H ighway A c t/ ' and being of the opinion, 
tha t tho roads In tho Electoral D istrict of tho North 
Okanagan, are liable to dpmago through extraor­
dinary tra ff ic  thereon, horoby makos tho-follow ing 
Regulation pursuant to Section 33 of tho said Act.
Tho fo llow ing ' load and speed lim itations aro 
imposed on tho roads In tho Electoral D istrict of 
North Okanagan until further Notlco: -
Trucks with Pneumatic Tiros:-
Payload— (l.o,, load carrlod) not to oxcecd 
5 Q %  of tho taro (l.o., unloadod) 
weight of tho truck and not to ox- 
cc<?d 5 0 % of the authorized carrying 
capacity.
Speed— Lim ited to 15 miles por hour. 
Passongor Vohlclos with Pnoumatlc Tiros:-
Duses having a gross weight In excess of six (o) 
tons aro prohibited,
Speod of busos must not oxccod twenty-five 
(2 5 ) /mllos per hour,
Solid tiros aro prohibited entirely.
DATED a t Vornort, B.C., this 12th day of February, 
1941.
A. S, DUCKETT,
Assistant D istrict Englncor, 
os-i , , Dept. ,of Public Works.
V - ....
hope to bulla up a, healthy-society 
in. it. I  think we should all. agree 
that a society without religious 
beliefs cannot be a  healthy society 
The basis of good citizenship is' 
character, and a man’s character 
depends upon his beliefs.”
Lord Gort in a general broad­
cast on August 4 last said that 
selfish and personal considerations 
were one; , of the, causes which led 
to our failure to maintain the 
peace won at such tremendous sac 
rlflce in the last war, and then 
continued; “In the pursuit of ma­
terial gain, and possessing, as so 
many of us did, a pleasant life, 
plenty bf relaxation and not too 
long hours of toil, we were apt 
to forget that the strength of Brit 
alh in the past has been built up 
on service—service to God, service 
to our countrymen and service to 
our fellow men. Without this con­
ception of service no great nation 
can endure. Neglecting our relig­
ious obligations and in the pur­
suit of pleasure we filled the roads 
but deserted the churches. The 
neglect of the Sunday tribute to 
God, which had meant so much 
to our forefathers, disturbed our 
conscience and undermined our 
faith.;1 ’
If wo now, through our Indif­
ference and unwillingness to help, 
allow our own missions, or even 
struggling parishes to close, we ore 
taking the very course which these 
great leaders of our national and 
military life say Is disastrous,
Tho first ond chief war duty of 
every Christian is to keep Christ­
ianity at i t s , maximum, In every 
way and in every placo, To fall 
In this task Is to show that wo 
nro Indifferent to tho real nature 
of tho present struggle, which Is 
clearly seen to bo not a conflict 
between nations or different poli­
tical Ideas, but between good ond 
evil, between God and the devil, 
Thoro Is, however, another very 
Important viewpoint; It Is going 
to bo easier, to win this hardly 
contested and Brim War than to 
reestablish1 a lasting peaceful ordor 
of socloty ftftor it Is finished. Per­
manent post-war reconstruction w in  
bo doubly difficult, nny will, bo 
Impossible, It wo now tamely sur 
render tho vory strongholds of re­
ligion and witness to God, which 
wo now liavo In numbors all too 
few. A great wave of prosperity 
seems to llo ahead for Canada 
this will bo most dangerous for 
tho well bolng. of our nation if
Mary Baxter, in blue point d’esprit
with a salmon^ pink bolero. They* 
both-wore head-dresses of ping and 
blue flowers with pink veils falling 
down the back, and carried bouquets 
of . pink, and white carnations.
Armand Quesnel, of Lumby, was 
best man.
An informal reception was held 
following the service at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Regimbal. The 
bride and groom left later for Ver­
non to spend their honeymoon be- 
ore returning to Victoria to reside.
—a Red Letter Day in  the annals I 
of Canada’s farmers inasmuch as]
it marked—the—first—occasion—orLI
which they spoke with one voice | 
to tthe-Dominion-Govemment.—-
I t was to this “one voice” to which 
the Prime Minister made allusion.
M E A T
’ B E E F -  ■■■
Red Label Choice 
Sirloin Steak ...........Jb. 29c
Round Steak  ...... l..lb. 25c
Rump Roasts ......... Jb. 25c
Shoulder Pot Roasts lb. 17c
Cooked Tripe 1...........lb. 10c
BEEF & PORK SAUSAGES .................  ........... 3 lbs. 35c
 ̂ Lamb Shoulders ....—lb  24c' W b '~ L e ii_ “ ZIZ...lb.' 32c
ROASTING CHICKEN (Local) ................................. ,1b. 25c
________ ________FISH __ _________
—Salmon,—Crabs, - Halibut,—Smelts,—Cod, Herrings, Haddle
FiUets. KIppered^SalmonrKlppered HerringsrSffiOked Codr
“SUPERFLUITY” TEA
HELD BY OYAMA W.I.
OYAMA, B.C., Feb. 24.—On Thurs­
day,. February 20, a “Superfluity 
Tea,” sponsored by the Kalamalka 
Women's Institute, was' held at the 
home of Mrs. Jack Butterworth, in 
aid of the Red Cross. A large num­
ber of ladies attended, and many 
useful gifts were brought ready for 
sending to refugees, as wfell as ma­
terial, wool, etc., which could be 
made up, into suitable garments. A 
dainty tea was served, bringing to 
a close a very enjoyable and sue 
cessful afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wright have 
received news from their 'son, Reg, 
who has arrived safely in England. 
He Is serving as a radio technician 
The cold snap at the week end 
drew many skaters to First Lake, 
where the ice was in good condition.
W. MacHardlo has returned home 
after a few days’at the Vernon Hos­
pital. - ,
tho moral fibre of our pcoplo Is 
not kept high and noble by an 
adequate recognition of God find 
tho urgent need to keep open every 
highway by which Ho can roach 
us. Tills means that all our church 
cs and parishes, near and far, 
without a single oxccptton should 
bo maintained; and doing this wo 
begin a basis for such post-war 
rccpnstruotlon,
Our Diocese 1tob solemnly pledg­
ed that wo shall do our proper 
share. It' is not going to bo an 
easy task, especially for thoso par­
ishes which in recent jlbars have 
not fully paid their extra-parochial 
assessment, Wo who know and 
realize for what purpose tho money 
Is used (tho maintenance of strug 
gllng Oanadlnn missions) can can­
vass and appeal to our Anglican 
non-church-supportlng neighbors 
and put tho casa to them nnc 
ask their liberal help as a thank- 
offering for what Britain In tho 
past has been to them.
His meaning was clear. I t  was that] 
when the farmers spoke as one,] 
representing agriculture throughout | 
the Dominion, the Government was 
prepared to listen. In  Ijis few words, 
he gave the farmers bisadvice that, 
they should organize completely be­
cause only through such organiza­
tion could they hope to achieve the | 
purpose which they had in view.
Exactly the same advice was given 
the 300 Canadian Federation of 
Agriculture delegates a t their con­
vention the previous week in Tor­
onto by five Provincial Ministers of 
Agriculture, Hon. K. G. MacDonald, 
of British Columbia,' Hon. P. M. 
Dewan, of Ontario, Hon. John A. 
McDonald, of Nova Scotia, HonvA.
O. Taylor, of New Brunswick, and 
Hon. Douglas "Campbell, of Mani­
toba, • •
“Organize,” urged everyone of 
these provincial ministers. “Or­
ganize^" advised Prime Minister | 
King.
No sounder advice was ever given 
the farmers of Canada. They were 
told In tslmple words what : they 
must do if they are to make any | 
headway towards putting.'agricul­
ture in Jhe place it should occupy. 
Thfey were told that if they lollow 
this simple, practicable advice they | 
would register with governments.
The fanners of Canada wont a | 
national policy for agriculture. 
They are told how they con get 
this national policy. They aro told 
"that the Canadian Federation of 
Agriculture will provide that "One 
Voice" which will make feasiblo and | 
attainable the desired’condition.
In other words, they are "told that I 
they must help themselves. If they 
fall to help themselves they will 
havo only themselves to blamc-rnot 
governments, not sectional nor local 
organizations, not finance, Industry 
and commerce, but thcmsolvcs, tho 
farmers.
Organization of tho farmers Into 
"One Voice" is a most urgent need 
In Canada, not only in respect of 
tho farmers but in respect of every | 
class of our people,
Tills 1b tho dominant , mission of | 
tho Canadian Federation of Agri­
culture, which had its origin In | 
British Columbia soven years ago, 
through tho efforts of "Country Llfo 
In B.O," During this short spaco of 
time, tho movement, Inspired and 
pressed by British Columbia’s farm 





Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
APPLES—R. Beauty T  , ;  « f  CARROTS— .
Good Cookers _ _ ...* New large bunches ....
ORANGES— Medium size, J r -  LETTUCE—Calif. ...V...2 for 15c
SWeet and Juicy ......2 doz.*»X TOMATOES ..................Xb. 18c
LEMONS—Large size, doz. 23c APPLES—McIntosh 10.’ lbs. 19c
SWEET POTATOES 3 lbs. 19c 
Utah, lb.CELERY—Green 9c
GRAPEFRUIT— 
Sweet, Juicy .... 5 for 23c
FAMOUS CEREAL 
FOOD VALUES m tf need*
Plastic Planes May Roll From Canada’s Assemby Lines
Chamber of Agriculture—tho first 
provincial body to como Into exist­
ence—lias spread across Canada and 
its first signal triumph was Its two- 
I hour conference on January 27,
11941, with Prime Minister icing and 
eli
Not a forced landing but ono of Harry N. At­
wood’s plnstlo planes undergoing a baptism by 
water teat In tho Atwood swimming pool In New 
Hampshire, For olght months tho aircraft soaked 
away and was pronuonced ns good as now wlion
removed from the bath. Inventor Atwood Is the 
first man to build n plantlo plane and Uie first man 
to land a plane In the Will to Houso grounds at 
Washington. He’s boon In Canada five months try­
ing to promote manufacture of plastla planes hero,
even membors of his Cabinet,
It was a signal triumph but It was 
only tho first, stop. Conclusive stops 
cannot bo taken until every farmer 
In Canada Is a member of tho Fed­
eration.
’ll 10 newspapers across Canada 
and tho Canadian Broadcasting' 
Corporation rovo genorovs space and 
time to tho Toronto convention and 
the Ottawa Conference. Tills pub­
licity shows what tho farmers can 
do when tholr cause Is Just and when 
they gather In strength.
Flames leap outward from tho 
surface of thq sun a t tho rate of 
20,000 miles a -minute and some 
times reach a height of 500,000 




Awards for tho successtul can­
didates In tho St, John Ambulance 
first aid examination hold In Ver­
non on January 18 havo (icon re­
ceived from Ottawa by Dr, E. W. 
Prowse, lion, secretary of the local 
organization, Tho following are 
asked to got In touch with him 
at Ills office; Edwin D, Anderson, 
Frank Baldock, Norman Cartor, 
Arthur A, Dennys, William A, 
Fisher? Charles Goldsmith, James 
Grtlfin, Florence Hamilton, Evelyn 
Hamilton, Felix llenschko, Douglas 
Kermodo, Chris, H, Lofroy, John 
McOlounlo, Jesso O, MoKim, Rob­
ert 8. Nelson, Ralph Pearson, Reg­
inald Quirk, Alox R, Smith, Don­
ald Steele, aertrudo Bturgoss. Ger­
ald Unwin, Edward A,, Wales, 
Whisker, Bruno E, Mueller, Henry 
Haines, William Mackle, Jr,, Wil­
liam Mooro.
served as vice-president of tho Kel­
owna Board of Trade, was elected
BOARD OF TRADE
NAMES NEW OFFICERS 
ICELOWNA, B.O,, Feb. 24.—R. G, 
Rutherford, who for two years has
president of that body at tho an- 
tinnual mee g, Ho succeeds D, O, 
Patterson, who hns been president
during tho past two years. R. Wlilllla 
was elected vice-president for tho
coming year and R, P. MocLoan, W. 
Vanco, W. T. L. Roadhouse, E. T. 
Abbott and F. J. Willis were elected 
to tho executive council, Mayor G, 
A. McKay will represent tho City 
Council and H. F. Oliapln will 
represent tho Retail Merchants’ 
Bureau, President J. R. Armstrong, 
of tho Junior Board of Trade, will 
serve os that body's representative 
on tho council of the senior body, 
D, O, Paterson, serving as past pres­
ident, will coinploto the executive 
council of the Board for the cur­
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CLASSIFIED ADS,
Advertisements in ithis column charged at the 'rate of 20c per line 0rst 
insertion, and 10c per. line subsequent insertions. Calculate five words to a line.
One inch advertisements with heading $1.00 for first 'insertion and 60c 
subsequent insertions.
Coming Events: Advertisements under this' heading charged at* the >rate 
of 15c per line per insertion.
- . #  Notices re Births, Marriages anc Deaths, or Card of Thanks, 60c.
J L I J ^ O N S  . n d FO R  SA L E —7- ( C o n t in u e d )  ,
5-ROOMED HOUSE On S,ully Street 
for sale cheap fo r , cash, or pay- 
, m ents arranged for sultablo par­
ty. .Box 32, Vernon N ew s. 97-lp
1 . ; SKATES. GROUND’ and honed. M.
C. Dunwoodle. Opposite Arena.
. Saw s sharpened and gummed.
82-tf WILL SELL i 0 ’ tons Coal a t coBt price, im m ediately, phone 612L3.
■ ■ ' ■; 97-ip’ > PHONE CHAS ANSELL, lo r  esti- 
: . . m ates on painting, decorating or 
■ ■ J floor sandfng. 81-Sp-tf JERSEY COW-—6 years old, quiet, 
• good, m ilker. - Mrs. Downing, 
• Coldstream Street,. Vernon. Phone 
357R. ■ ” ■ 97-1
■ ' SERVICE FOR a ll types or refrl- 
i : -;  geratlon, com m ercial pr house- 
! i .:.' • hold, O kanagan E lectric , Ltd.
,1 ■ .... 59-tf SHOE REPAIRING m achinery, In 
good condition, c h e a p . for cash: 
•Tyler, Arm strong, „ B.C. 97-2pAUTOMOBILE KEYS* m ade, wnlle  
;> it .j you w ait; for any m ake of "car,- 
for any model. . Vernon Garage, 
. .  ; phone.^67. „ 43-tf
RESTAURANT and Confectionery, 
steady business, four rooms up-< 
stairs. Box 92, Enderby, B.C.4
> 96-2pTRUCK ^®TIRES recapped. Save 
t i l  •:■; V  70% Ure cost. Ted's vu lcanizing, 
• ! Vernon. 56-tr BABY CHICKS—Rhode Island Reds and. New Ham pshircs, good util* 
lty  stock, approved and blood- 
tested . $10.00 per 100. John 
Goodman, 1655 G illey Aves, New  
W estm inster, B.C. 98-4p
*. i.'* - WATCH, Clock & Jew elry repairing1 
H i t . C. Fullford, W atchm aker. 51-tf
OLD SHOES made lik e  new. Shoes 
dyed any, color. The Shoe Hos- 
pital. ‘ i /  51-tf FOR SALE. OR RENT—Farm ad­joining Enderby. Good modern 
house and outbuildings. Apply 
Mrs; W. D. MacKenzie, Box-ISS, 
Vernon, r ■. 97-tfH E L P W A N T E D
rV.u ; A RELIABLE GIRL or woman for 
J,.1 general housework in country  
i,i_/.;.,i . home; one child. F u ll charge. 
- • j ;  } - State particulars * and . references. 
vj'V/k - Apply B ox 207, Kamloops.
’ , l ’ 96-2p
F A R M  E Q U IP M E N T
PIPE-FITTINGS, TUBES —  Special 
low  prices. A ctive Trading Co., 
916 Pow ell St., Vancouver, B. C.
..ij-li WOMAN FOR housework by the 
a; , day. Must be clean and neat. 
.:<! >’ Box 29, Vernon News. • 97-3
6-lf
IN MEMORIAM *
EXPERIENCED MAID for general 
housework and cooking. Must 
be clean and neat. None other 
need' apply. B ox 18, Vernon 
News. , v • 97-3
-CAPABLE Experienced girl or wo­
man for housework on a Ranch. 
Mrs. P, C. .Inglis, Lumby, B.C.
97-2
FOR RENT
FURNISHED SUITES — C e n t r a  1 
Apartments. 94-4p
6 ROOM HOUSE w ith Garage, on 
Fourteenth and Francis Avenue. 
;Apply H. Piper, Fru it Union.
_  94-tf
RENT—Unfurnished ‘suite in cen­
tre of .City. W est Canadian H y­
dro Electric _Co. _  ______  94-tf
FOR RENT OR FOR SALE—New  
• fully  modern house, newly decor­
ated. Phone- 459R. 96-2p
FURNISHED HOUSE—Two rooms 
and sem i-bath room. Pine St., 
near Bulmans. Phone 284R1, or 
P.O. Box 851, Vernon. 97-lp
ROBERTS—In lov in g  memory, of 
Harold Roberts, who passed 
aw ay February 22nd, 1937.
We do not forget him, w e love, him 
too dearly.
For his memory to fade from our 
lives like n dream;




Medical. Arts Building 











Sand .Blast Lettering 
(All Work Done Locally) 
Vernon Office: - Neil. & Nell Bldg.
D .D .H A R R IS .D .C ,
Chiropractor
112 Barnard Ave. . Phone 325
86-tf
W intei & W inter
For ,grief often dw ells where it  
Seldom is  seen.
Ever remembered by h is loving  
w ife  and fam ily. 97-1
SMITH—In loving memory of John 
Smith Sr., who passed away  
March 1st, 1940. E ver remember­
ed by h is daughters. A lso in lov­
ing memory of our dear brother 
Jack, who passed aw ay February 
8th, 1940. Sadly m issed by his 
three sisters E lizabeth ,0 Isabel 
— and- Amy:-------------- -—  • 97-lp
PERSONALS
G ROOM Modern house and garage. 
Corner Gore .and 12th Street. 
Apply A. E. Toombs. 97-lp
10 * ACRES for rent. 4 roomed 
house near city. Apply O. Seheir, 
North end Mara Ave. 97-lp
lym i;
ROOMS—Central location-. 403 Bar­
nard. 97-lp
3 ROOMED HOUSE for rent. Ap­
ply 546 Elm Street. . 97-lp
ROOMS TO RENT—Very reason­
able; also housekeeping room, 
- ligh t and water paid. - 350 Lake 
. - Drive, Vernon! " — 57- l p
F O R  RENT— (Furnished house­
keeping room. 605 Seventh St.
97-lp
WANTED
SHIP US YOUR Scrap M etals or 
iron, any quantity. Top prices 
paid. Active. Trading Company, 
916 Powell S t ,  Vancouver, B.C.. 6-tf
WORN OUT- HORSES or other liv e ­
stock 'suitable for fox meat. 
Phone 427 or see J. S. Brown, 
: Vernon, 60-m
WANTED TO BUY—A  used metro­
nome. Phone 325. 97.1
WANTED-^Small engine and 80 
yards of hose-pipe , for Irrigating  
garden from creek. Grant, Irish 
Creek, Vernon. ~ .
WANTED—Model T Ford tire cov­
ers In good order and one rim, 
Grant, Irish Creek, ,Vernon. 97-lp
WANTED to buy, seasoned flr 
wood for Vernon delivery. Box 
207, Vernon. 11 97-lp
If >!1
FOR SALE
ORDER YOUR Leghorn chicks and 
pullets early to got the best 
dates. All our chicles are hatch­
ed from m ature blood-tested  
hens. Send for price llat today. 
New Siberia Farm, A. Balakshin, 
Chilliwack. B,C. 01-tf
FOR SALE Certified netted gem  
potatoes. Apply Ricardo Ranah, 
Vernon. 04-4
2 CRIBS, 4 PramH, Perfect condi­
tion. Hunts, 1 97-lp
300 EGO INCUBATOR — Good ns 
now; also brooding pen, Rhode 
Inland llodH. L. Jaeoh, 8112 Maplo 
Btroot. 07-lp
4 GOOD RED SPRINGS— 71,00 each, 
Hunts. - 07-lp
BALED ALFALFA 1IAY—Elevon 
dollars ton, 11. II, Runny. Oynma.
(I0-2P
CHESTERFIELD SUITE — G o o d  
shape, real olioap, Hunts. 07-lp
iFO R SALE—largb sotting hens, 
Danielson, Long Lake Head,
00-2p
DO YOU KNOW that we are show  
ing our new Spring and Summer 
sam ples for the ladies and 
gentlem en, see them  now. Leek; 
at 20 R a ilw ay  Ave. 97-lp
WILDERS. STOMACH POWDER 
g ives prompt relief from Indiges­
tion, E xcess Acid, Sour Stomach, 
Belching, etc., in 50c and $1.00 
size. B lue-checkered cans — at 
your D ruggist. 95-13p
GUARD-YOUR HEALTH as others 
do, through E. W. Prow se, Chiro­
practor, Vernon, B.C. . 94-4p
S P I R E  L L A  CORSETIERE—Mrs.
E lsie Shaw, Schubert Street, near 
-  M ission Street, Vernon. 67-tf
BIRTH
STEWARD—Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
John B. Steward, Long Lake, at 
the Vernon Jubilee H ospital, 'F r i­
day, February 21st, a son. 97-lp
LITTLE—Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
. C. E. Little,, a t  Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital, on February 24th, a 
daughter. “ , . .97-lp
LOST and FOUND
FOUND—K ey ring' w ith  six  keys 
and bottle opener. Vernon News.
,97-1
LOST— 1 lady’s fur-lined black kld: 
glove. Leave at Vernon News.
. 97-1
LOST—Gent’s fur-lined glove, Sun­
day evening, betw een Court 
House and Vernon H otel. Return 
"' to Vernon Nows. 97-1
LOST—Silver -wrist w atch  “Cyma," 
around Ukrainian H all, $5.00 re­
ward. Leave at Vornon News. 
' 97-1
COMING EVENTS
Rosorvo March 17th, St, Patrick's 
Day for-the fully modern dance In 
the Burns Hall. 97-1
Rosorvo Friday, March' 14' for 
St, Patrick's Dance to bo hold In 
the Dug O'ut In 'a id  of W omen’s 
Sorvlco Corps funds. T lokot Salo 
opens on February 27 at NolnnH 
or from any member of the W.S.C. 
Admission 50a. 97-1
Tho Child Wolfnro Commlttoo of 
the W omen’s Institute w ill hold a 
tea In tho W.I, Hall on Saturday, 
March 1st, Cushion w ill bo drawn 
for. Music and tea-cup reading,
07-1
Danoo at Coldstream W.I. Hall, 
on- Friday, March 7th at 0 p.m, 
OIC Serenadors Ornhostra, Adm is­
sion 40o, 07-2
FOOD PRODUCTS ROUTES
R ACRES oil Maple Street, $600,00, 
Vj-anre on Mara Ave,, il-ioein 
house, olilekon house, work shop 
and garage, inno.OO, Apply A. 10, 
Toombs, 117-1 p
FOR HALM—Second nutting alfalfa  
bay. $7,00 per ten at imrn, F. .1, 
W atson, Lnvlngtnn. Phono ftlt.l.
07-1
MAHON RlHdll PIANO—(lest $1150, 
Lovely walnut llnlsln Will sell 
fo r , $106,00, Terms, llox 1 234, 
Vornon, - - ........ , • 07-1
a KITCHEN RANOES—Good eon- 
dltton, reasonable, Hunts, 07-lp
HALED AND 1J10HE Alfalfa! also 
a lfa lfa  seed, Apply J, K, Watson, 
phone 130R3, 07-1
FOR HALE—1 heavy horse, nultahla 
for logging, ono good sot logging  
, harness, l set, now lugging ton'gs, 
new logging spreaders, luizz-sivw 
eomplotn, Good Netted Horn po­
tatoes, l’rlnns reasonable, Apply 
L, E lliott, Vornon, phono 3701,1,
97-1
DRY 4-firT, SLARS—7RO per cord 
a t mill, L, U. Turnbull, Inimby.
97-lp
SINGLE COTS, Washing Machine, llrldge Lump, Radio Table, Kirn 
Dogs, Hunts, 07-lp
FOR SALE—Jersey Hull, Imported 
In Oiim (llrnm nton Gamboge 
lnilto) II years old, Has record 
o f Can, Perform ance Oertllloalo 
for Hulls, Gent In, sill s brooder, 
leaven wonderful sleek , K, Men- 
ro, WohI Humrnerlanu, 07-t
ONE TEAM of Morns! also snl nf 
harness! exchange Imrnnss for 
Apply 7AR Maple Hlreet Orhay, .. 
Ilex 77ijp l  1 <!, Vnrnon, 97-lp
HOUSE FOR HALE on View Hlreet, 
P ,0 ., ,Rox 207, Vernon, 97-lp
In ex ce lle n t1 localities In various 
parts of the Intorloiwof the pro- 
,vlnoo available, Hero'll an oppor- 
! unity to ge t Into good paying 
InisIneHS of your own, selling  
household ami farm produata innn- 
ulaoturad by the largest dlroot- 
Holllng company In the world, If 
you have a car and aro Interested, 
write , fnr furlhor Information to 
, 'I 'liS 'li II. W atkins Company, 









Chapel Whetham Street Phone 54 
Residence: -150 -Eleventh St. North
Night " Phone "54L I ' 77-tf
PAINT! PAINT!
For the past four years w e  
have supplied hundreds o f  gallons 
to hundreds- of. custom ers o f our 
guaranteed E nterprise brand Paint 
and w ithout a  s in g le  exception  
everyone testifies to its  quality. 
-All—colors^ for’-all-'-purposes.—-^2.50- 
per gallon; L ight ~p iy~R oofln g , 
125-ft. by 12-ln. wide, -50c per roll. 
Nails, all sizes. F u ll line o f  new  
and used Pipe and F ittin gs; B elt­
ing; W ire Hope; Pulleys;: B earings; 
Canvas; Doors and W indows; R oof­
ing; Grain and Potato Sacks; Log­
g in g  Equipment and Mill Supplies; 
Merchandise and Equipm ent o f alj 
descriptions. .. ' ^ —
B. C. JUNK CO. *
138 P ow ell St. Vancouver. B.C.
Your-* Dollars
Buy the maximum in Tire 
Service when invested in Good­
year Tires.
Whether it is a Truck or 
Passenger Tire you can count 
on getting the greatest possible 
tire satisfaction and protection 
from Goodyear Tires. '
Trade in your old Tires on 
new'Goodyears. They cost no 
more than ordinary tires.
New Tires 1 Guaranteed 
i , . from $6.90 .





Furniture & Piano Moving, 
■■ ■ * Storage
Hauling & Baggage Transfer 
«■ Ice Dealers
Phones: 40 - 519 - 60
Joe Harwood
Buy War Savings Stamps 
and Certificates.-
Economy






u Rubbers, Shifts, Sox, 
Mitts, Gloves, Mackinaw - 
Coats, Mackinaw Pants.
L-V^Sauder
Schubert .& Railway Ave. • 





Will pay caah for Tirea suitable 
for re-treading. We re-tread your 
smooth tires for leas than half the 
price of new tires.
TED'S VULCANIZING 
Phone 407' Vernon. B. C.
APPLICATION FOB A W ATER  
LICENCE
“W nter Act, lOOO” (Section O)
I, W est Canadian Hydro E lectric  
Corporation Ltd,, o f  122 Pacific 
Building, 7-14 W. H astin gs Street, 
Vancouver, B.C., hereby apply to 
tho Comptroller o f W ater R ights 
for a llcenco to divort and use  
water put of Shuswnp River which  
flows North-W est hnd discharges 
Into Mabol Lake and g ive notice of 
my application to all persons nf- 
foctod,
Tho point of diversion w ill bo 
located at Gate H ouse a t Dam, 
Shuswnp Falls, ■ -
Tho quantity of w ater to bo di­
verted or stored Ib 5Q0 o.f.s,
The purpose for whlah the wator 
will bo used Is Powor.
Tho land or mlno on which tho 
wator w ill ho used la Lot Fr. S.E, 
$  i So5L'. J3, T,P’ Osoyoos Dlv. Yale District.
A copy of thlH application wna 
posted at tho proposed point of 
diversion or site  o f tho dam and 
on the land or mlno whore tho 
water is to ho usod on tho 21st 
day of January, v 1641, and two  
ponies w ill ho filed In tho office of 
the Wator Recorder at Vornon, ll.O.
Objections' to .. this application  
may bo Iliad with tho said Wator 
Recorder or with tho Comptroller 
of..W ater R ights at Victoria, II.C,, 
within thirty days of tho date of 
tho 'posting, on tho ground,
W est Oniiaillnn Hydro E lectric  
(iorp, l.ld .
Applicant
' , , Hy a. 1*. MOIQ, Agent.
I'lui xlato of the llrst publication  
of tlilB notion was Fob, 6, 1941,
04-4





BUY STAMPS FOR VICTORY
CHICKENS
Rhode Island Rod Chinks, bnoltod 
li,v years of lt.O.I'. brooding. W rite 
Tor particulars and spsolal prloos 
on Manih hatched chinks.
It. GRANT TIIOItrHON 
Ilex -1(17, Arm strong, 11,0,
no-2p
2 6 e I l l l i e l l n ' s  Photo Studio — 26e
Mail Ordor Department
Any roll of Illms, 6 or 8 exposures, 
prlntod and a free enlargem ent 
for 26o,
12 reprints and enlargem ent, 8Bo,
RIBELIN'S PHOTO STUDIO








Day Plionn 71 
Night Phono 78 and 310-R
VERNON, D.O.
If you llko bacon dry and crumb­
ly, try this method of cooking ll„ 
Lay strips in a cold frying pan, 
Iloat Hlowly and pour oil tho fat 
o« Boon an It colloalB. Turn fre­
quently with a fork. Tho bacon 1b 
done when it lias a dull appour- 
anoo and Is dry,................
A U C T I O N
SATURDAY AFTERNOON 
MARCH 1ST
2 p.m. nt my Salesroom
Ry favor of tho executors of tho 
late Wllllnm Kraft, and othor 
parties, I  will soil, a selection of 
household nrtlclos, 'Including bods, 
cookstovo, rndlo, electric washing 
mnohlno, cupboard, trl-llto, side­
board,-, chest o f ; drawers, kitchen 
tables and ohalrs, nnd an assort­
ment of small article,s too 'numer­
ous to mention.
ATTENTION FARMERS I
I HAVE ENQUIRIES FOR 
HORSES. WHAT HAVE YOU?
FRANK BOYNE




OF FIRST OF 
NEW TRAINEES
Vernon Centre Still W ithou t 
O ffic ia l Word O f 
Revised Program
Canadian. Army (R.F.) . Training 
Centre 110 is still without official 
word regarding-the dates‘when-the 
first contingent of recruits will ar­
rive to start four months- training.
Since the scheme was first an­
nounced the date has been set varL 
ously as March 15, 20 and 21.. So 
fa r,. however, confirmation on any 
of these has been lacking, Lieut.-Col. 
A. C. Sutton; D.S.O., officer com­
manding,' said this week. ,
' Since the last 30-day period ended, 
the entire camp staff has been tak­
ing refresher courses in preparation’ 
for the Dime the new training be­
gins. These classes have ■ been com­
pleted and half .the staff IS to re­
turn and has been returning home 
during the-past week for a few days’ 
leave. When these ' members re­
turn, the other half will be - given 
similar leave. ,
Lieut.-Col. Allen, DA.QH.O., and 
Major C. T.' Batten, G.S.0.2 (Oper­
ations), were. visitors to the camp 
on Monday while on an inspection 
trip of the province.
Major A. P. Williams, of the camp 
staff, left during the week to take 
temporary command : of the 2nd 
Battalion, Rocky Mountain Rangers, 
at Kamloops. It is rumored that 
Major Williams -may ,assume com- 
-mand- of-the- unlt. -This-,- however^
has not received official confirma­
tion.
Regimental Sergeant Major W. F. 
Reed t left during the week for the 
Coast for a few days’ leave as a 
result of having injured an arm.
MUNICIPAL GROUP TO
ICODIS USS ENTRY INTO
VALLEY OF NEW FIRM
B.C. PRODUCTS WEEK 
PLANNN) FOR APRIL
Week O f April 21-26 W ill 
Be Observed Throughout 
Okanagan
According to tentative arrange­
ments, the week of April 21 to 26 
will be observed throughout the 
Okanagan as “B.C. Products Week.” 
This information W&& received 
this week by the Vernon’.Board of 
T r a d e  secretary, Capt,, H. P. 
Coombes, from the secretary of the 
B.C. Products Bureau of 'the Van­
couver Board of Trade, A. C. Fore­
man, who is well known through­
out the Okanagan,. ,
Further details follow:
We are planning our B.C. Products 
Weeks” in  the- Okanagan territory 
again and we would like very much 
to have the co-operation of the 
Vernon Board of Trade in' sponsor­
ing the Vernon “Week.” The value 
of thl£,type of advertising campaign 
is' in its ..continuity and while con­
siderable business is being received 
in war contracts, we feel that it is 
essential that the/secondary, in­
dustries of the province receive 
every support and encouragement.
If  your organization will sponsor 
our campaign we'would feature our 
quiz contest again with prize awards 
of approximately $100. In addition 
we would like to show an industrial 
film produced by the B.C. Products 
Bureau in co-operation with the De­
partment of Trade and Industry of 
the Provincial government which 
depicts quite a  number of industrial 
plants and the actual. process of 
manufacture.' This is a  color fllfn 
and it is very instructive and inter­
esting__;_______I___ ;__





We would like to suggest the week 
of April-21 to 26 with an evening 
meeting on Tuesday, April 22. I 
am planning to hold meetings in 
Vernon and Kelowna during that 
week and that is why I am sug­
gesting the early part of the week 
for the Vernon meeting.
Last year in _several towns we 
staged a_special afternoon meeting 
for high school boys and girls who
No m atter w hat , your 
poultry- needs ■ are / we 
are equipped to  f i l l  them 
for you—rquickly, and a t 
the. lowest prevailing 
prices.
, Our Stocks Are Complete
•  Feeders'
•  Founts ■
9  Chick Boxes 
9 Brooders 
9 Thermometers 
9 Egg Cartons - 
9 Egg Scales 
9 Fillers and Flats 
9  Float Valves 
9 Killing Knives 
9 Leg Bonds 
9 Toe Punches 
Etc., Etc.’
PRODUCERS SUPPLY (0 .
LIMITED 
B;c:Vernon, C  Phone 197
Buy War Savings for Victory
for
•  COMFORT




In your office, workshop or 
homo, „





M, B. Middleton and II, II, Evans, 
of tho local Horticultural Branoh. 
Department of Agriculture, informed 
tho City Council on Monday night 
Mint tho department will no longer 
carry on spray oontrol work in 
Vernon. ,
For tho past 12 years this control 
for codling moth has boon under 
tho department’s direction,' "Or­
chards in tho surrounding area 
have bocomo Infested to such an 
extent that spraying In tho city will 
no longer ho a bonofit to the out­
side district," Mr, Middleton sold, 
JIo,recommended that tho Council 
oall for lenders for the work, ns In 
dono In Kelowna,
TUG HAULS LOGS 
EWING’S LANDING, B,a„ Feb’, 
21,—1Tho now "Orchard City," tug 
owned by the Kelowna Sawmills, 
made a further visit to this district 
last week, collecting and assembling 
another boom of logs out during tho 
winter by J, Lawrcnco,
Penticton Councillor Strongly 
Opposed To Eaton's 
Opening Up Stores
Civic officials from valley and 
main line centres are meeting in 
Vernon today for sessions of the 
Okanagan Municipal Association. -
A dinner; sponsored' jointly by the 
■Vernon and Coldstream Councils in 
the National Hotel, will be the 
opening feature.- ,
Business sessions, which will be 
held in the Council chambers, will 
include discussions on various muni­
cipal affairs and problems.- The 
Penticton delegation, led by Coun­
cillor J. W. Johnson, is expected to 
enter a strong protest against al­
lowing, the T. Eaton Co. Ltd. to open 
mail order stores_throughout the 
valley. A hot discussion is antici­
pated. N
The Kelowna Retail Merchants’ 
Association is also opposed to the 
'•'entry of this firm into valley busi­
ness life, and Kelowna delegates 
will probably have something to add 
to the discussion.
In Vernon, when it first became 
known that Eaton’s was contemplat­
ing entering the city, several in­
forms! meetings of merchants were 
held, but final decision was not to 
attempt to hinder in any way this 
latest development.
RUTLAND Y P C. HAS 
VARIED PROGRAM
RUTLAND, B. C., Feb. 26.—The 
Rutland Young People’s Club held 
their weekly meeting on Thurs­
day evening, February . 20. As there 
was a social evening being held 
in the hall that night the mem- 
bers of the R.YP.O. , assembled in 
the library. :
President Erriie Gibson called the 
meeting to order at 8 pm . ’ and 
Introduced several guests, Sally 
Sperling, of Kelowna, Bill Granger, 
Revis Ayres and ..Eric Whiteman, 
of the Rutland district. He also 
introduced an old member, Shlzuae 
•Yamaoka, who was making her 
first appearance this year. Those 
present were glad to sec Jim Dun­
can back at th e . meetings once 
again after being absent for three 
weeks. Twenty-three persons an­
swered the roll-call. .
The club was sorry to learn that 
the secretary, Jenny Bell, has found 
It Impossible to carry on her duties 
and has had to resign, On behalf 
of the club, tho president extended 
thanks to Jenny for her very good 
work and tho regret of the mem­
bers that she Is unablo to continue,
Tho meotlpg was then open fqr 
nominations for a now secretory, 
Thoso nominated wore Isabelle 
Gorcln, Shlzuae Ynmnokn, Audroy 
Gibson and John Beck, As tho 
result of the election that fol­
lowed, tho choice fell upon Isabollo 
Gerein,
Tho business session then ad­
journed at fJjjSO, and tho enter­
tainment commlttoo look over with 
Leonard Brown in tho chair, assist­
ed by Gwon Cross, A quiz contest 
wns first on tho program and was 
thoroughly enjoyed by all, Numor- 
our games wore played during the 
rest of tho evening, and tho gath­
ering broke up nt 10:30 p,m.
PENTICTON HOOPERS
WIN PLAYOFF CONTESTS 
_ _______ r
PENTICTON, B.O., Fob, 28,—Two 
Penticton basketball teams arc over 
the first hurdlo on tho way to In­
terior or perhaps provincial champ­
ionships, In two excellent matches, 
tho looai JunlorB nnd Intermediate 
A’s overcame Oliver teams.
For tho Penticton ’ scries, Lyle 
Brook and his unorthodox Inter­
mediate A team walloped tho favored 
Oliver A’s on Thursday night of lost 
week, in tho feature attraction at 
tho Penticton Scout Hall.
A moro handful of spectators 
witnessed two free-scoring games 
that cent tho only two strlotly Pen­
ticton teams entered In tho B,C, 
play-offs Into tho second round with 
advantageous leads,
Tho Penticton Juniors aro rated 
os having a good chaneo of taking 
tho Intorior title, and tho A’s liavo 
an oven chaneo of advancing along 
tho play-off trail when they meet, 
Summorlnnd’s classy aggregation 
this week,
viewedtfi'e products otFdispIay and" 
heard a talk on B.C. industry. This 
year we could show th e . film and 
answer their questions. We feel this 
is a valuable educational feature 
and high school principals who a t­
tended "these meetings thought they 
were really‘worth while and tied in 
very nicely with the school curri­
culum.
A report covering Apple Week in 
Vancouver I  think shows something 
of the practical work done by the 
bureau in Vancouver for the fruit 
interests in the interior. I t  has 
been a ’ pleasure for our executive 
to cp-operate in this work, which I 
may say; has now become one of 
the important features of this 
bureau’s activities. As_aTmatter—of 
fact myself and staff devoted prac­
tically six weeks to organizing_this 
campaign.
A visitor here over the week-end 
was Mrs. A. C.-WWtelyrrof Lytton, 
who came to attend the marriage 
of Miss : Donna Macdonald and 
Clifford Weston. Other visitors to 
the city for the wedding were Miss 
Marjorie Lowe, of Kamloops, Mrs. 
David Blackburn^of .Kelowna, and- 
the bride’s sister, Miss Jean Mac­
donald,-who is attending St. Ann’s 
Academy a t Kamloops.
KIN COMING-OF-AGE
PARTY IS OBSERVED
On Monday evening of this_week. 
the Vernon . Kinsmen_-Oiuh_heir[ 
their comlng-of-age birthday party, 
as it has been 21 years since the 
Association of Kinsmen Clubs of 
Canada was founded. All clubs in 
Canada held similar celebration 
parties.
This banquet was held at the 
National Hotel with birthday cake 
and 21 candles, the cake being 
cut, after, a few appropriate words, 
by W. L. Seaton, the club’s first 
president. Following this messages 
were read from the National Pres­
ident and from the founder of 
Kinsmen Clubs. , .... ........
The guest speaker for the -eve­
ning was C. W. Morrow, who spoke 
on English Law and mysterious 
murders and whose remarks were 
enjoyed“ by the members. Songs, 
skits and other entertainment were 
supplied by Sergeant Brown, jif 
the local military camp.- R. H.- 
Macdonald, Jr., was presented with 
a Past President’s button; having 
served as president for 1940.
FOR LENTEN SEASON
S - o T c
valuable forms • 





-• dishes' can be " 
easily , and quickly p r pj 
Pared, by using
reaandyCdtTSuŜ n o  ^nlng m
your pantry shelf ™ "1 «
, HERRINGS 
In Tomato Sauce. A meal 
ways ready. . ueal al‘
Clover Leaf Brand- 4 ,
P e r. can ..... IS f
Bruce's, A berdeen-"'......I ? ;
Per Can ... / 5 t
PILCHARDS
Malkin’s Best, fancy quality 
hand packed. Smokd, 
and economical.
Plat Cans, each .. 9 t
Cans .............   / f o r /5 (
SALMON
^ n « SellA1thrS®'Varietles of sal- ■ three are flavorfuland rich in food value m
r*h, deep
ELECTED PRESIDENT 
H. O. Weatherill, of Bulmans 
Ltd., Vernon canning and dehy­
drating finn, was elected president 
of—the -canned Foods Association 
of B.C. at the annual meeting 
of the organization in  Vancouver 
last week.
hfer parents, M i, and Mrs. R, Lecklo- 
Kwlng, for a short Mine, She expects 
to he Joined later by her husband, 
who Is at present completing one 
...... phase of his training with the
Mrs. J, W, Sanderson is vlBltlnB!R,0,A,F„ at Mossbank, Bask, ‘
C IT Y  O F  V E R N O N
Notice
Tenders for the rental o f C ity  o f-V ernon  Tax 
Sale -Lands, suitable fo r pasture and garden pur­
poses, fo r t;he season o f 1941 only, w ill be received 
by the undersigned up to and including Monday, 
M arch 1 0 th, a t 5  p.m.
Lots 17 to 21, about 5 acres, pasture land on 
North St. 1
Lots 23 to 24, abput 2  acres, pasture land, on 
North St.
Lots 1 to 28, fenced, on N orth  St., and Sher- 
bourne Ave.; also Schubert St., and Sher^ 
bourne Ave.
Part of Lot 40, about 10 acres, corner of 
Maple and Carew Streets,
12 acres (Bushy Park) a t end o f Elizabeth Ave.
40 acres on Kamloops Road, near Exhibition 
H ill.
Lots 5 to 11, comer of Pleasant Valley Road 
and Pine Street.
Lots 5 to 11, garden, Chinatown, on Ellison 
Street. ’ . ’
Plne St, Reservoir Site.
6  Acres on Lake Drive,
Envelopes containing tendor to bo marked 
"Tender fo r pasture or garden land ," Tho highest 
or any tendor not necessarily accepted,
Subject to Salo a t any time.
97-2
J. W. WRIGHT,
C ity  Clerk
PHONE 18
NEIL b NEIL lm.
Cartage
Coal - Wood - Sawdust
USE BRANDED FUELS 
Midland Lump W ellington Lump
Midland Egg Foothllli Hard
Wildfire Lump Canmaro Brlquottaa
Stoker Coals
PHONE 18
red makes it the favorite for 
salads.
Flat Cans, each .. Lil 
Tall Cans— ......T t
Each . .......  ... , .4 0 t
Red Cohoe—This . medium red. 
salmon also finds • favor for 
salads. . 5
Tall Cans, each ... .. j u t
Pink. Salmon—Being a . little- 
cheaper, is usually preferred for 
cooked dishes. Varm. t.




Each ..... .. .. XUC
. SARDINES 
Brunswick Brand—Firm, fresh 
fish, packed without being smok­
ed. Outsells all other brands,
. 4 Tins for 2 5(
Yacht Brand j p
..Norwegian—Per Can ...___I DC
King Oscar- Brand— 4 a
Per Can .... „......... ........ I /£
■ —. TUNA
Light Meat, a real sea delicacy, 
ideal for salads, cocktails, sand­
wiches, etc, j a




An excellent appetizer—a won­
derful tonic.
Whole Clams—
Tall Tins, each .......... .KK
Minced Clams— IS,
Flat Tins, each ...............  I n
CRAB MEAT "
Makes tasty and delicious salads. 
Price
Per Can .................A ll
19c
LOBSTER
Always a favourite. 
Small Cans— ,
Each ....... ....... .'................... I
Large Cans—
Each ....  ..... ................S.JJI
OYSTERS
Malkin’s Best Large size Oysters.
20 cPerCan ......... ;.........................
SHRIMPS
Delicious served as a salad as 
they come from the can, Makes 
tasty cocktails, etc. Wet or Dry 
PAck. . vv 71,
Per Can ................. AJl
, CODFISH
Choice White boneless from Nova 
Scotia. JA,
2-lb. Wooden Box f o r ......471
DELNOR 
Frozen Fish
Another addition to tho fam­
ily of Frosted Foods. They're 
delicious and you'll sure en­













toilet soap l» 
now so low 
in price you 
can imo it all 
the tlmo for 
a luxurious 
^  bounty bath,




It’s rich flavor 
a n d  wholosomo- 






IIo Serves Most Who Serves U«t
TheOkanagan
VERNON’S OUlEHT 
EXCLUSIVE 0ROCI.IIY STOWt 
QUALITY, VARIETY »nd 
SERVICE at the IHOHT IB*™ 
2 Telephone* — nlM‘ * .
